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ASSTRACT

The amino acid sequence of Escherichia coli citrate synthase

is presented. To elucidate this sequence, S-carboxynethylated

protein w'as subjected to enzyn¡atic and chemical fragmentat.ion and the

individual peptides r.rere isolated by electrophoretic and column

chromatographic techniques. High pressure liquid chromatography proved

superb for peptide purificatíon. Auto¡nated sequencing performed on

these peptides establíshed the amino acid sequence of 416 arnino

acids, of the total 426 in the enzyne subunit. Certaín features of

the sequence $/ere confirmed from the amíno terminal sequences of the

fragments generated previously by part.ial proteolysis with subtilisin

(8e11, 4.W., Bhayana, V. & Duckworth, H.I^1. (1983) Biochemistry 22, 3400)

and from the gene sequence (Ner, S.S., Bhayana, V.,8e11,4.W., Giles,

I.G. , Duckv¡orth, H.W., & Bloxham, D.P. (1983) Biochemistry 22, 5243) .

A sequence homology of. 277" is observed beÈween Èhe allosteric

E. coli enzyme and non-allosteric pig heart cítrate synthase when the

t\,Io are aligned by inserting gaps at appropriate posítions. Substantial

homology is observed along the region believed to be involved in the

active site. Evidence is presented indicatíng that at least some

features of the foldÍng patterns are sími1ar in the t\,ro enzymes.

Regions of considerable differences are noted between the tr.¡o enzlrnes

which could explain why the E. co1í enzyme ís hexameríc and allosterically

inhibited by NADH, while the pig heart enzyrtre is dimeric and ínsensitive

to that mo1ecu1e.
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INTRODUCTION



Citrate synthase catalyses the condensation reactÍon :

Acetyl-CoA+Oxaloacetate9CiËrate*CoA.

The reaction effecÈs the entry of carbon into Èhe citric acíd cycle, and

thus citrate synthase is an important potential site for the control of

this metabolic pathway. fn some organísrns the enzyme is indeed regulated

by various metabolic effectors, r¿hich have control over the energetic

and biosynthetíc rol-es of the cycle. Furthermore, the patterns of

regulation of citrate s1'nthase frorn diverse organÍsIns are correlated

with its molecular structure and the taxonomy of the organisms (I,leitzman

& Danson, I976; Weitznan, 1981). Eukaryotes and Gram-positÍve

bacteria have "srna11" enzyrnes, of molecular weight 90-100,000 g/mo1e,

r¡hich have been shovm to be di¡neric (I^Iu and Yang, L970; Singh et af .,

I970; I^iiegand et a1. , 197 9). These enz)¡mes are isosterically inhibited

by ATP but are insensitive Ëo NADH and o-ketoglutarate (Harford and

Inleitzmarr, 7975; I,treítzman and Danson, 7976; I^leitzrnnr 1981). On the

other hand, the "1arge" citrate synthases, of molecular weight 240-

280'000 g/rnole are probably hexameric (Tong and Duekworth, r975) and

these are found exclusívely in Gram-negatíve bacteria (I^leitznan & Jones,

1968). These citrate synthases are allosterical-ly inhibited by NADH;

the inhibÍtion is relieved by ÆlP in the aerobic members of this group,

whereas the enzyme from facultative anâerobes is subjected to additíonal

inhibition by o-ketoglutarate (hlright et a1. , Lg67; trleitzrnan & Durunore,

1969 a)

The "small" citrate synthases have been well characterized from a



number of eukaryotic sources (hleítzman and Danson, L976; Bloxham s! _e_1 .,

1980, l-981) and of Èhese Ëhe three dimensional structure of pig heart

citrate synthase is also known (I,Iíegand et al. , 1979; Remington et a1.,

L982)

It is possible that NADH-sensitive and NADH-insensitive citraËe

synthases possess similar types of subuniÈs, whgse molecular weights and

tertiary structures are basically the snme; the differences in their

kinetics and regulatory properties would then be due to differences

in their quaternary structures. The studíes on mutant E. coli citrate

synÈhase are in supporË of this notíon (Danson et a1., L979). In these

st.udies citrate synthase-deficient mutants were produced and revertants

were selected which had regained citrate synthase acÈivity. The enzlme

isolated from one of these revertants hras less sensitive to NADH and

q'-KG, than the original. In addiËion, several other features of the

ciËrat.e synthase from mi¡tant E. coli were similar to Èhose of pig heart

enzJ¡me. Thus, the molecular weight of the enzyme was 100,000 g/mole,

characteristic of I'smalltt citraËe synthases. This conversion of the

"large" to the "sma11" forn, supports the above hypothesis that extent

of polynerization, rather than subsËantial differences ín the subunits,

determines Èhe functional characterístics of a cítrate slmthase.

Furthermore, in favor of Èhe above hypothesis partial proteolysis

studies upon citrate synthases from píg heart (Bloxhaur et al-., 1980),

and from E. coli (8e11 et al., 1983) suggested that at least some

features of the three dimensional folding of the subunit are the same



ln both enzymes'

To strengthen the above hypothesis, in this thesis I set ouË to

determine the amíno acid sequence of citrate synthase from Escherichia

co1í. The methodologíes of sequencing were conventíonal and have

been described earlier in several reviervs (Konígsberg, I977; Nia11,

1-977; Perham, L978; & Halsh, 1981). The two major sets of peptides

from carboxymethylated citrate synthase r^rere obtained by specific

cleavages aÈ arginine and methionine, using trypsin after citraconylation

of the proteín and cyanogen bromíde respectively. Other cleavage reagents

such as o-iodosobenzoic acid and hydroxylamine were also used to obtain

peptides in the region where the residues had been assigned tentatively

or not at all from the previous tqro sets of data. The peptídes were

isolated by techniques such as ge1 filtraÈion, ion exchange chromatography

(on Dowex 50-X2, Dowex 1-X2 and DEAE cellulose), high voltage paper

electrophoresis and hígh pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) on a

reverse phase C-8 cohmn. Of all these techniques of peptide purification,

HPLC proved extrernely fast and powerful. In fact, on several occasions

Èhis technique alone was employed for isolating pure peptides. The use

of volatile solvents in the HPLC system elÍ:ninated the need to desalt

peptide solutj.ons; therefore these samples, dissolved in appropriate

voh.mes of solvent, could be subjected directly to automatic seguencing.

The automatic Edman degradaÈion of peptides was performed on a Beclqnan

890C Sequencer uslng a 0.1 M Quadrol as a couplíng buffer.

The results of the sequence of 416, of the total 426 residues are



presented in this thesis. The complete sequence is then inferred with

the help of the base sequence of the E. coli cítrate synthase gene

(Ner et a1., 1983) and Ít ís alígned ls-ith that of pig heart enzyme to

identify Èhe homology and differences beËween the two. The secondary

structure is also predicted from the prirnary structure by the nethod of

Chou and Fasman (1978), and Garnier (1978) .
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HISTORICAL REVIEI^I



l

The Tricarboxylic Acíd Cycle :

By 1950 the work of Krebs (1943) had demonstraÈed that citrate

is formed from oxaloacetic acid and pyruvate. This discovery allowed

the already established oxidation reactíon sequence from citrate

to oxaloacetate to be arranged int.o a cyclic path\.ray, which vras

linked with the glycolytic pathway of carbohydrate me,tabolisro. With

the discovery of acetyl coenzpe A, ít bec¡me clear that Ëhe purpose

of the TCA cycle r{as to produce energy by oxidatíon of acetate obtained

frorn pyruvate in the forn of acetyl-CoA. The TCA cycle r¡ras soon accepted

as the terninal pathway for the oxidaÈion of foodstuff in all respíring

animal tissues. The scheme of the cycle originally proposed sti1l holds

good, with very fev¡ modÍfications (Figure 1 ). In surnnary, this eycle

ínvolves the degradati-on of acetyl-CoA derived from the oxídatíon of

carbohydrates, faÈty acids and ¡mino acids. The net production of this

cycle is two molecules of CO, and four paírs of hydrogen atoms. These

hydrogen atoms result in the reducÈion of three molecules of NAD* and

one FAD, which in turn are fed inËo the respiratory chain containing a

series of electron carriers. ATP is generated as the electrons are

transferred from these carriers to oxygen.

After the discovery of the TCA cycle in anirnal tissues, it was

proposed thaÈ the same cycle may also be responsible for terminal respi-

ration in microorganisms. The najor problem in proving this was that the

procedures employed with animal tissues to demonstrate the occurrence of

Èhe TCA cycle were unsuccessful in microorganisms. The difficulty was due



Figure 1. The tricarboxylic acid cycle (general scheme). The

enz)rules are: 1. ciÈrate synthase 2. aconitase

3. isocitrate dehydrogenase 4. o-ketoglutarate
dehydrogenase 5. succinyl-CoA synthase 6. succinate

dehydrogenase 7. funarase B. rnalate dehydrogenase.
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to permeabíl1ty barriers towards meÈabol-íËes and ínhíbftors, which

mlcroorganl-sms Possess Èo a more marked extent than do animal tissues.

The problems encountered and the ways in whích the cycl-e was finally

established as the najor pathway of terminal respiration ín mícroor-

ganisms havd been reviewed (Kornberg, 1959).

In addítíon to its role as an energy yielding catabolic pathway,

Krebs et a1. (L952) further suggested that the TCA cycle has a bíosynthe- '

tic role in the cell, providíng precursors for various ce11 components.

The netabolic processes responsible for conversion of two-carbon compounds

such as acetate and ethanol to cell constituentsl¡ere not known. Thunberg

and later Knoop (cíted from Kornberg, 1959) had postulated a direct

condensation of t!,ro acetates to form a succinate, but the true solution

to the problem r¡¡as not solved until the discovery of Èhe enzpres isocitrate

lyase and m¡late synthase. Kornberg and his coworkers later formulated

Èhe concept of the glyoxylate cycle, which would a1low ce1ls to grow on

acetate as a sole carbon source and supply intermediates to the TCA cyc1e.

A siuplified picÈure of the glyoxylate cycle is given in Figure 2.

The cycle bypasses the CO, evolving steps of the TCA cycle and it accounts

for the net synthesís of succinic acid (C4) whích is used for bíosyntheric

purPoses as a precursor in gluconeogenesis, the biosynthesis of ne\¡r sugars

by reversal of glycolysis. In fact organisms mây possess both the

tricarboxylÍc acid and glyoxylaÈe cycles, where the former provJ-des energy

needs and the latter fu1fil1s biosyntheÈic requirêmenËs.
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The glyoxylate cycle' The enzymes are: t'

synthase 2' aconitase 3' isocitrate lyase

4. malate synthase 5' rnalate dehydrogenase'

cíLrate
Tígure 2
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It is evident that the TCA cycle enzymes do form a true cycle under

aerobic conditions, but under anaerobic condítions they provide a

branched non-cyclic pathway (Figure 3 ) to meet biosynthetic demands.

In fact this split pathway also operates under aerobic conditions

ín E. co1i, when glucose is the substrate and glycolysis is the energy

yielding pathway (Amarasingham and Davis, 1965). In this non-cyc1Íc

pathr,ray one arm is called the oxidative arm,where the sequence of oxidation

reactions is started by citrate synthase to yield o-KG as the end product.

The other arm, cal1ed the reductive arm, leads to the formation of

succínyl-CoA; this arm does not depend on the activÍ-ty of citrate slmthase.

Succinyl-CoA serves as the precursor for biosynËhesis of porphyrins and

some amino acids. Production of s-KG is important since it is

enzyrnatically converted to glutamate and this reaction is one of the prímary

pathways for the formation of s- amino groups directly from arnmonia.

Amarasingham and Davís (1965) reported that the connecting enzyme for

the two arms (non cyclic TCA), s-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, is not

slmthesized under anaerobíc condiËions. The same enz)¡me was also missing

in ce1ls growing exponentíal1y on glucose under aerobic conditions.

In surnmary , in all the three path\^?ays mentioned above, the TCA cycle,

the glyoxylate cycle and the non-cyclic TCA paÈh\ray, citrate synthase

occupies an important position. It catalyzes the condensation reaction

between acetyl-CoA and oxaloacetate and thus ensures the entry of carbon

into the pathways. Control of its activity has been postulated to be

important for various metabolic processes, and indeed there Ís evidence

ru
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^! r-gure J. A non-cyclic tricarboxylic acid pathway in Escheríchía

coli (Amargsingham and Davís' 1965) ' The enz)rme are:

1. citrate synthase 2' aconitase 3' isocitrate

dehydrogenase 4' malate dehydrogenase 5' fumarase

6. fr¡marate reductase 7 ' succínyl-CoA s1'nthase'
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that citrate synthase catalyzes the rate limiting step ín these pathv¡ays.

Due to the fact that citrate synthase holds such a key posiÈion, a

nr¡mber of laboraÈoríes are involved in investigating its molecular,

càtalytíc and regulatory properties. Four major revíews have appeared

in the líterature. Srere (I972) reviewed citrate slmthase with respect

Ëo its physÍcal and chemical properties, kinetics and regulatory features.

He discussed apparent varÍations among citrate synthases from different

sources and attempted to identify coumon characteristics. Spector

(I972) discussed molecular properties, and the stereospecificíty and

mechanism of the condensation reaction catalyzed by citrate synthase.

I^Ieítzrnan & Danson (7976) in their review stressed mainly the comparative

properties of the enzymes obtaÍned from diverse organisms, while in a

further review article, I^Ieitzman (1981) discussed correlatlons betr¡een Ëhe

bacterial taxonomic divisions and the regulatory and molecular properties

of citrate slmthase.

Citrate S)mthase :

Stern and Ochoa (1951) were the fírst to sho¡,r the s}'nthesis of citrate

from acetate, ATP and OAA, in the presence of a soluble enzyme preparation

frorn pigeon 1i.ver. The newly-discovered Coenzyme A, and magnesium or

manganese ions, were required as cofactors ín the system. These investi-

gators showed that the above reaction was catalyzed probably because the

extract also contained an enzyrne whích converts acetate into tt active

acetatett, acetyl CoA.
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Lynen and Reichert (1951) succeeded in isolating acetyl-CoA from

bakerfs yeasÈ incubated aerobícally ín the presence of alcohol or acetic

acid. Ochoats group used a sãlpLe of aceËyl-CoA frorn Lynen and demonst-

rated that acetyl-CoA readíly reacts wíth OAA to produce citrate in the

presence of condensing enzym.e (the original name given to citrate synthase).

Stern, Shapíro, Stadtnao 
"rr¿ 

Ochoa (f951) showed first Ëíme that the

condensing enzlme catalyzes a reversible reaction. The equilibrium was

in favor of citrate formation. Ochoa et al. (1951) laËer reported that

the equilibriun constant :

(citrate) (coe)
5X105

(acetyl-CoA) (Oea¡

is strongly in favor of citrate.

ochoa eË al. (1951) crystallized the condensing enzyme from plg

heart and also reported the presence of this enzyrne in river, kidney,

brain, skeletal muscle, heart muscle, tumor, various bacteria, and yeast.

The enzyrne has no¡¿ been found in almost all living cells and has been

purifíed to homogeneíty from some of these (srere, 1972; Lieitzman &

Danson, L976; I.Ieitzm¡n, 1981). The enz)me from Escherichia coli has been

purified and the method of purificatíon is described by several

fnvestigators (Faloona & srere, L969; I,Iright & sanwal, L97L; Tong &

Duckworth, L975; and Duckrærth & Be1l, rgïz). The apparent absence of

cÍtrate synthase has also been reporÈed in Lactobacillus plantarr¡m and

Streptococcus faecalis (l,Ieitaan & Jones, 1968) and Gemella haemolysans

(t{eitzrnan & Jones, Lg75).
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(i) AssaY Procedures

In the early studies, two ultra-violet spectrophotometric methods

were employed to assay citrate slmthase. One was based on coupling wÍth

malate dehydrogenase in which Ëhe appearance of NADH r^/as measured at 340

(Ochoa, 1955). The other roethod was based on following the decrease in

absorbance at 233 nm consequent to Èhe consr:mption of acetyl-CoA

(Srere & KosÍcki, 1961). Neither of these assays ís well suited to

crude extracts, as these may contain high concentrations of lrV absorbing

naterial and some preparaions nay exhÍbit NADH oxidase activity.

Srere, Brazi-l_ and Gonen (1963) developed an assay procedure based

on the reaction of CoASH with Ellmanrs reagent, 5,5'-dÍthio bis (2-

nitrobenzoic acid) or DTNB :

+

CoASH

DTNB reacts rapidly, nonenzymatícally and stoichiometrically

free thiol group of CoA-SH to form a mixed disulfide and to

ye11ow thionitrobenzoate anion which absorbs strongly at 472

(E =13.600). The forr¡ation of CoA-SH in the course of the
m

reaction may be measured continuously. This assay procedure

and sensitive; iÈ is now the most widely used method.

+ IfF

¡¿ith the

liberate the

nm

citrate sl.nthase

is convenient
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One potential difficulty vrith DTNB is that it can attack thiol

groups on the enzyme so as to cause Ínactivation or desensitÍzation

towards effectors. To overcome this, another method was devised based

on the polarographic signal, produced at Èhe dropping mercury electrode

by CoA-SH (Weitzruan & Danson L976; I^leitzman 1981).

Regulatory Control of Citrate Synthase

(i) Inhibition by ATP:

Hathaway and Atkínson (1965) first showed an ínhibitory effect of

adenine nucleotídes on cÍtrate synthase isolated from Saccharomyces

cerevisÍae. The inhibition v/as competitive with AcCoA, while there

no change in the affinity for 0AA in the presence of 5 mM ATp. The

\^7a S

order

of effectíveness for the Ínhibition r¡ras reported to be ATP >ADp >Al'fp.

Sinilar effects were found for the enzyrne isolated from píg heart. The

discovery of ATP inhibition \¡ras of great interest because ATP ís produced

as a source of energy by the TCA cycle in higher organísms, and its ability

to inhibit citrate synthase, the first enzyme in the cycre, would mean

that the TCA cycle is under tight feedback control. I+rhen ATP is degraded

to ADP or AlulP, the inhibition of citrate synthase would be diminished as

the latter nucleoti.des are less effective inhibitors of the enzyme.

The finding of ATP inhÍbition of citrare synthase from yeast 1ed

several investigators to look for a similar type of inhíbition of the

enzyme from various organisms includíng anímals, plants, fungi and
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bacËeria (I^Ieitzroan & Danson, 7976). The studies revealed that

only citrate synthases from eukaryotes and Gran-positive bactería

are inhÍbited bY ATP.

Kosícki and Lee (1966) studíed the effect of divalent metal ions

on the reactíon catalyzed by pig heart cÍtrate synthase. They reporÈed

that the inhibítion of enzyme by ATP was red¡¡ced at physiological

concentrations of the divalent cations. It lras suggested Èhat the effect

was due to the chelation of metal ions by the polyphosphate moiety of

ATP. consisËent, with this idea, and with Èhe order of inhibítory

effectiveness of the nucleotides as stated above, srere et al. (1973)

suggested that electrosÈatíc ínteractions aay make an important contri-

bution to enzyme binding of the nucleotide. The more negative charge

result.ing from the increased phosphate content in the adenine

nucleotídes produces st.ronger inhibítion.

It r^ras reported that nicotinamíde nucleotides act as lreak inhibitors

for those citrate synthases which are sensitive to adenine nucleotides

and the order of effectiveness r¿as found to be NADPH > NADH> NADP+t NAD*

(Kosicki & Lee, 1966; Lee and Kosicki, 1967; Srere eË al., 1973: Danson

et a1. , L979). This finding was ín accorda¡rce q¡ith the above observations

since the additional phosphate groups in the reduced and oxidízed forms of

NADP+, compared w-ith those of NAD*, cause greater inhibition.

The inhibitíon by ATP, of Èhose citrate synthases which are sensitíve

to it' was found to be competitive with respect to acetyl-CoA (Hathaway

and Atkinson, 1965). Again, in the case of qreaker inhíbítors, the nico-

tinamíde nucleotides, the ínhibitory effect lras competÍtive with respect to
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acetyl-CoA (Kosicki & Lee, L966; Lee & Kosicki, 7967; Harford & I^Ieitzman,

Lg7Ð. f'rom these observations it was suggested that the inhibition

arises from the structural similarity between nucleotides and the

substrate aceËyl-CoA. The ídea of a general non-specific affinity of the

active site for adenine and nícotinarnide adenine nucleotide lvas advanced,

according to t"¡hich the inhibition of enzyrne activity by adenine-based

nucleotides ís isosteric (Weitznan & Danson, L976).

Harford and l^ieitzrnan (1975) conducted rnultípIe-inhibitÍon studies on

citrate s)¡nthase from various sources. They found that ATP acËs in all

cases as an isosteric inhibitor at the AcCoA site whereas NADH, an

allosteric inhibitor for Gram-negatÍve bacterial enzl,ryne, acts isoster-

ically with eukaryotíc and Gram-positive bacterial cíËraËe synthases.

Further evidence for such isosteríc inhibition \"ras obtained from the

comparison of Èhe apparent affinities of various cÍtrate sl.nthases for

both ATP and acetyl-CoA. In general, it was fotrnd that when the affinity

ís high for acetyl-CoA (1ow Km) there is substantial inhibition by ATP.

0n the other hand when the affinity ís 1ow for acetyl-CoA (hieh Kn) Èhere

is decreased sensitivity to ATP inhibition (Weitzman, 1981). It r¡as

concluded from these observations that ATP and related nucleotides act

as inhibítors of citrate synthase (ATP sensitive) by binding to that portion

of the active site of the enzyme which is occupled by acetyl-CoA.

Remington et a1. (1982) studied the binding of CoA in rhe pig hearr

cítrate synthase by X-ray crystallographíc analysis. They found that the

binding of CoA is characterized by a nrmber of hydrophobic interactions;
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rhe phosphaÈe groups interact with three arginines (46, L64 and 324)t

the adenine ring is recognízed by the rnain chain v¡hich folds edgewise

around Èhe ring and forms the "adenine recognition loop". Thís loop

be the place v¡here the competition takes place between acetyl-CoA and

and

may

ATP

or the comPetition may occur at the phosphate bínding sÍtes or at both.

I^Ihen citrat.e synthase from Escherichia coli vras tested for sensitivity

to ATP, the enz)¡me was found to be weakly inhibíted under the assay

conditions used (Weitzman, 1966a). l^leÍtzrnan clearly demonstrated, however,

Ëhat NADH is an effective inhibitor for thís enzyme (see below). Jangaard

et a1. (1968) also observed an ATP effect on E. coli ciËrate slrrthase but

found that the response r¡ras very weak as compared Èo that of the mammal-ian

enzyme. At pH 6.0, ATP inhibited the E. colí enzyme whereas at pH 7.6

no effect u¡as observed. At pH 6.4, where ATP inhibits, the affinity for

acet,yl-CoA was found to be high (Kn 50 uM). This observaËion is consis-

tent vrith that of Srere (7972) who reported that in the presence of KC1,

the Km for acet.yl-CoA is lowered for E. coli cÍtrate synËhase and the

response to ATP is enhanced. These results are in favor of the suggest-

ion that ATP acts isosËerically with acetyl-CoA.

Harford and l^leitzrnan (1975) performed ruultíple inhibítion studies

also on cítrate synLhase from Pseudomonas aeruginosa, a Gram-negative

bacterium in the sarae class as E. colí They reported that ATP acts as

an isosteric inhibitor aÈ the acetyl-CoA site, whereas NADH acts as a

specific allosteric inhibitor. After desensitizatíon by treaÈment of the

enzyme with DTNB,only a weak isosteric ínhibition by NADH was observed.
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Talgoy & Duckworth (1979) presented sLrong evidence indícating

that a number of derivatives of adenylic acid bind to the NADH binding

sites of E. coli cj.trate synthase. Thís means that the enzyme has two

Ëypes of adenylate bindÍng sites, allosteric sites and actíve sites

(see below for details)

(ii) Inhibition by NADH

It was Weitzman (f900 a) wtro first showed that ATP had little effect

on the inhibition of citrate sl"nthase from the Gram-negative bacterj-a

Escheríchia coli , Azotobacter vinelandíiand Pseudomonas ovalis. However,

NADH was found to be an effective inhibÍtor for citrate synthase fron

the above sources, whereas 0.1 uM NADH caused complete ínhibition of acÈivity

of citraÈe synthase from E. co1i, only 757" inhibition occurred with as high

as 20 nl'{ ATP. The NADH inhibition was reported to be competitive r^rith

respect to acetyl-CoA. No ínhibition of citrate synthase activity was

-++observed by NAD', NADP' or NADPH. rt was posËulated from these resulÈs

that NADH act.s as a feedback control of energy production in bacterÍa,

in contrast to the role of ATP ín marmnals and yeast.

Exarnination of another Gram-negative microorganism, Acinetobacter

lwoffi, showed that citrate synthase again v¡as sensitive to NADH, like

Èhat of E. co1i, but díffered in that the inhibition !üas completely overcome

by 1ow concentrationsof AllP (Weitzman & Jones, 1968). This variaLion in

the regulatory behaviour prompted a survey of the citrate synthases from a

range of bacÈeria1 genera by lJeiËzman & Jones (1968), who found that the
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organisms can be divíded into two groups according to the susceptibility

of their cítrate synthases to inhibition by NADH. The enzymes from

al1 Gram-negative organisrns showed inhibition by NADH, whereas no such

ínhibition was observed in any Gram-positive bacteria. Moreover, the

Gram-negative bacteria could be subdivided ínto t\,ro groups on the basis

of response of NADH ínhíbition to AllP. In the ciËrate synthases from

strict aerobes, NADH inhibition was relieved by AMP but wíth facultative

anaeïobes, Al"fP had no effecÈ. I^Ieitzman & Jones (1968) proposed a

rationale for thís further subdivision in Èerms of energy control

mechanisms. The strict aerobes are absolutely dependent on the citric

acid cycle for their energy supply, Ëherefore in response to energy

requirements there is need for an effector (Al"tP) to turn on the first

enzyne of the cycle, citrate synthase, when energy supply is low (high

AI"IP/ATP ratio). The facultative anaerobes, on the other hand, can also

generate energy by fermentation and it is not so important for an

effector (Al'{P) to regulate citrate synthase ín such a síËuation.

I^Ieitzman & Dunmore (1969 a) compared molecular weights of citrate

synthase from various sources. The NADH sensitive enzymes (from Gram-

negative bacteria) all belonged to a "1arge" group and those insensitive

to NADH were placed in a 'lsmall" group (froru eukaryotes and Gram-posítÍve

bactería).

Weitzman (1966 b) presented evidence for the allosterlc nature of

NADH ínhibition of bacterial citrate synthase by showing that alkaline

pH or elevated salt concentration brought about desensitizatíon of the
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eÍLzyTr.e to the inhibitor.

Wright & Sanwal (1971) studled the binding of NADH to E. coli cirrare

slmthase. They found that the binding of NADH to the enzyme r,ras very

weak, though it was considerably enhanced in the presence of acetyl-CoA.

The binding of NA.DH was negat.ively cooperative Ín the absence of acetyl-

CoA, but positíve1y cooperative in its presence. An unexpected finding

Ltas thât even in the presence of aceEyl-CoA, the bindíng of NADH was too

weak to account for the inhibÍtion observed in kinetic experíments.

The results presented in this paper are in conflict with later studies,

probably because the enzyme used by I^Iright 6. sanwal conËaÍned large

amounÈs of armnonir¡rn sulfate. As already noted high concentrations oí salts

desensitize E. coli citrate synthase to NADH.

Duckworth & Tong (1976) have studied the binding of NADH ro E. coli

citrate synthase using a fluorescence enhancemenË technique. Contrary

to the results of l,rlright & Sanwal (I97L), they found a strong binding

of NADH with a 5 of 1.6 uM; the binding v/as weakened by rhe presence of

acetyl-CoA. The authors also reported that Ëhe dissociatíon constant for

the NADH citrate synttr,ase complex increases towards alkaline pH as

if the binding depends on the protonation of a group with a pK value of

7.05. rn addition to its effect on the Ko, an increase in pH frorn 6.2

to 8.7 reduced the total number of NADH bÍnding sÍtes from 0.65 to about

0.25 per subunit. This observation vTas explained from the fact that enz)¡me

polymerizes in this pH range (Tong & Duckworrh, 1975) and ít could be

that dífferent polymeric forms have dífferent affinities for NADH. These
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authors also found that NAD* and NADP+ are weak competi-tive inhibitors,

Írhereas 5r-Al"IP and 3'-Al"fP are strong Ínhibítors of NADH binding.

Talgoy and Duckworth (1979) studied several analogues of NADH,

including 2' ,5' and 3',5'-A-DP, 5'-AMP, 3r-AMP and NA-DPH. They presented

evidence that a number of derivatives of adenylic acid bind to the

allosteric NA-DH binding siËe of E. coli citrate synthase. This evidence

consLsted of the facts that the adenylates inhibit NADH binding in a

conpetitive nanner and that they protect the enz)¡rne frorn DTNB reaction

in the same !¡ay as NADH does (see sulfhydryl groups for details). Thís

finding that adenylates bind to the allosteric siËe of E. co1í citrate

synthase suggests a close similarity between thÍ-s enzyme and the citrate

synthases of strictly aerobic Gram-negative bacteria, whose NADH Ínhibition

is reversed by 5r-AllP (I^Ieitzman & Jones, 1968; Morse & Duckworth, 1980).

The results descríbed above can be explained by the existence of

a T e+ R state equilibrium of the enzyme in terms of the Monod, I^lyman

and Changeux model (1965). According to this model, two conformatíonal

states of the enz)¡me, active (R) and inacÈive (r), are in equilíbrium.

The R state has a hígh affinity for substrates and activators, whereas the

T state has a high affinity for inhi-bítors. The position of the resring

enzyme in T e) R equilíbrium determines Ëhe nature of saturaÈion curve,

hyperbolic or sigmoíd.

It has been shou¡n for E. coli

of KC1, the enzyme displays sigmoid

Èhat the resting state of the enz)¡rne

citrate synthase that in the absence

saturation with acetyl-CoA indÍcating

is ín the T state (Faloona & Srere,
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1969; l^lright & Sanwal, L977). The effect of KC1, in índucing a

conformational change, is indicated by change of acetyl-CoA saturation

ro hyperbolic in the presence of KC1 (Faloona & Srere, 7969). Thus the

effect of KC1 rnost 1ike1y is to convert the T state to an active R state.

That this is the case vlas also indícated by the fact. that in the presence

of 0.2 M KC1, the enzyme is desensiÈized to NADH (Weitzman, 1966 b).

Duckworth & Tong (7976) and Talgoy & Duckworth (1979), from rhe

bindíng studies of NADH and other adenylates, suggested two types of

adenylate binding sites, an active site and an allosteric site. Acetyl-

CoA and KCl were shovøn Ëo inhibiÈ the binding of NADH; thÍs finding was

explained by suggesting that acetyl-CoA causes a conformational change

in the enzlrne and destroys Ëhe allosËeric sites. The effect of KC1 is

Ëo promote the same change so as to abolish NADH binding and stimulat.e

acetyl-CoA bínding and enzlane activity simultaneously. All these binding

studies are consistent v¡ith the kinetic observati-ons as described above.

Other adenylates inhibit NADH binding competitively by binding at

the NADH site, but they are activaÈors, in contrasË to NADH which is an

inhibitor (Talgoy & Duckworrh, 1979; Duckworth & Tong, 1976). Ir is

suggested that adenylates binding at the allosteric siËe would shift the

equilibrium to the R state thus making the binding of sr¡bstrate easier;

conversely' !ühen the active site is occupied, ITIADH cannot bind to the

allosteric sj-te whereas the simpler adenylates can. The binding sites

have a high affinity for NADH only in the T state. Thís characterÍstic

binding of NADH was attributed to a critical part on the allosteric
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site, resPonsible for binding the díhydronicotinanÍde part of NADH,which

is present in the T state but disappears as a result of the T to R

transiÈion (Talgoy & Duckworth, 1979). However, the fÍnding rhat both

NADH and adenylates protect the SH group which is reactive to¡,¡ards DTNB

suggests that they occupy a connìon area close to the a11osËeric site.

The finding of Talgoy and Duckworth (7979) that acetyl-CoA inhibirs

the DTNB reaction I,rÍth E. co1í citraËe synthase, seems to be consistent

r¿íth the previous conclusion that acetyl-CoA Índuces conforma¡ional

changes at the allosteric site. 0n the other hand there is the possibílity

that acetyl-CoA protects the SH group by binding at the allosterÍc site

as other adenylates do. rf this is the case then acetyl-coA may be

inhibiting the NADH binding for sterj-c reasons, and may bind to both

kinds of sites on a subunit, which could also explain the sigmoid nature

of the acetyl-CoA saturation curves.

A direct proof of the conclusion from kinetic studíes that ligand

binding induces a conformational change, as sÈated above, has been obtained

by Rowe and I,Ieitzman (1969) for citrate synthase from Acinetobacter

ca1 coaceticus, a Grarn-negatíve strict aerobe. They examined Ëhe enz)¡rne

in the electron microscope by negative-contrast staining with uranyl acetate

or ammonium molybdate. The mean diameter vras reported to change ín the

presence of NADH, whereas no such change was observed with 0.2 M KC1.

They also observed that the swelling of the enz)¡me in the presence of

NADH, !¿as reversed when Al"lP was added; AlfP reverses NADH inhibition of

this enzyme. These structural changes \¡7ere consistent wíth the changes
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ín activítY índuced

inactíve state and

been done on the E.

by effectors;

AMP reverÈs it

NADH converts the enzpe Èo an

to active state. No such study has

coli enzyme.

(iií) Inhibitíon by o-ketoglutarate:

Wright, Maeba and Sant¡al (1967) first reporËed the inhibition of

E. coli citrate synthase by a-ketoglutaraÈe, and it was suggested that

'thís ínhíbition was allosteric since desensitizatíor. was brought about by

KCI or high pH. I^Ieitzman and Dunmore (1969b) investigated this type of

inhibition in citrate synthases from diverse organisms and found that

the ínhibition reras restricted to Gram-negative facultative anaerobic

bacteria, such as E. colí. There hras no inhibition of the enzyme from

aerobic Gram-negative, Gram-positive or eukaryotic organisms. The

ratíonale for this type of inhibition of an anaerobic citrate synËhase

was explained again in terms of netabolism. During anaerobíc growth

energy ís generated by ferrnentation rather Èhan the TCA cycle. Under

such conditions, the enzyme cr-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase ís absent and

the citric acid cycle becomes a branched chain non-cyclíc pathhray which

permits the production of a-ketoglutarate and succínyl-CoA (Arnarasingham

et aI., 1965). Citrate synthase thus plays a biosynthetic role in a

reaction sequence leadíng to s-keÈoglutarate and the effect of the Latter

on cítrate synthase acÈivity ís an example of feedback inhibíËion.

Duckworth & Tong (1976) showed Èhat o-KG has no effect on NÄDH bind-

ing at pH 7.8 at a concenrration of 0.99 n],I, although it has pronounced
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inhíbitory effect on enz)me activity at thís 1evel. Sinee Èhe molecule

had no effect on NADH binding fn the presence of KCl or acetyl-CoA, the

authors suggested that it does not stabilize the T state as NADH does.

o -keÈoglutarate is a homologue of OAA and it Ís reasonable to expect

that it vrould show affinity for the OAA binding site. Talgoy & Duckworth

(1979) reported that o-KG inhibits OAA binding to the enzyme-CoA complex.

At the sarne level, the molecule ( o-KG) does not inhibit binding of OAA

to the enzyme if KCl is present. It was suggested from these results

¡þ¿¡ c-KG can bind to the OAA sites, and Èhese sites become particularly

much more selective for OAA in the presence of KC1. Since KCI promotes the

formation of the R state and NADH stabílizes the T state, it appears that

s-KG is not ínvolved in allosteríc mechanisms; its inhibitory effect

is isosËeric in nature, with s-KG behaving as a structural analogue of

OAA.

Functional Residues of E. coli CiÈrate Synthase

(i) Sulfhydryl groups:

The sulfhydryl groups of E. coli cítrate synthase have been widely

invest.igated wíth regard to the functional characteristics of the enzyme.

Weitznan (1966 b) was the first to investigate the sensitivity of the

enzyme to modification of SH groups. He found that the activity of the

enzyme was abolished when incubated for 5 nin lu-ith 0.1uÌ'l DTNB at pH.8.0.

However, in the presence of 0.2 M KC1, no inactivatfonwas observed. Moreoveï,
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rthe addÍtion of KCl to the DÏNB-inactivated enzyme resulted in more than

"sû1, t.^.tfvation'

(Lg66 b) with respect to the reaction of DTNB with E. coli citrate

synËhase, for they claimed that DTIIB reacts with the enzyme with no

loss of eÍLzpe activiÈy. Later l{eitzman & Danson (L976) explaíned this

discrepancy by noting Èhat Faloona & Srere (1969) used high ionic strength

buffers in the assay mixture (0.1 ll Trís-HCl and 0.1 M KCI), thus

preventing any DTNB inactivation.

Wright and Sanwal (1971) investigated the reacÈivity of SH groups

tdth DTNB and 4,4!-PDS. They reported that reaction of 0.1 rnM DTNB over

a period of 6 hrs resulted in a loss of 907" enzyme actívíty. They found

that the number of titratable SH groups \,ras not altered in the presence

of acetyl-CoA, NADH e¡ o,-KG. This finding was in contrast to Ëhe result,s

reported by other investigators (see below). trrlith another sulfhydryl

reagent, 4,4r-PDS (1,0 mn), I{right & sanwal showed that enzyme activity

dropped Eo zero in 20 mín,

Danson and Weítzman (1973) concluded from the results of photo-

oxidation of E. coli citrate synthase that cysteinyl residues are Ínvolved

Ín catalysis and in the inhibition of activíty by NADH. They verified

the results by further modification studies rríth DTNB. Danson and

I{eitzman (L977) suggested from the kinetic studíes that Dn{B modification

leads to a toÈa1 loss of NADH inhibition whereas there is only partial
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'lloss of erLzpe activitY.

'site vras gíven by Talgoy and Duckworth (7979). They clearly

dernons¡rated that the reaction between the enzyme and DTNB is markedly

inhibited in the Presence of NADH, indicating that the reactive SH

group is closely assocíated with the NADH binding site on the enzl'me.

¡Èher adenylic acid derivatÍves also protected the SH group from

DTNB reacËion in the same \¡ray as NADH does (Talgoy and Duckworth,

7979) .

One possibility was that the DINB modification of the enzyrne

r+as causing conformational changes so as Ëo prevent NA-DH binding

índirectly. Thís possibility was investigated by Talgoy et al-. (1979)

who found Èhat acetyl-CoA and KCl saturate the DTNB modified enz)¡rne

in a cooperatíve way. This observation suggests that rnodification

leaves the enzyme sti1l in the T sEate and does not cause a substantÍal

conformatíona1 change (Talgoy et al. 7979) .

Citrate synthase from E. coli reacts with 4,4t-PDS resulting in rapid

but complete inactivation whereas DTNB causes eomplete loss of NADH

inhibition and only partial loss of activity (I^iright & Sanwal, I97I;

Danson & Weítzman, L973,7977; Talgoy & DuckworËh, L979). The fact that

the two reagenË3 (DTNB and PDS) are similar in structure and mode of action

1ed Talgoy et al. (7979) to investigate the reason for their different

functional effects upon citrate synthase. They observed that when
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cítr^aEe synthase is modified with DTNB to the extent of 1 equivalent of

TNB released per subunít, it loses its ability to bind NADH (as measured

by fluorescence enhancement). ModÍfication of citrate synthase to the

extent of about 1 equívalent per subunÍt with 4,4'-PDS also results in

loss of NADH binding. conversely, saturating 1eve1s of NADH and some

other adenylic acid derivatives inhibited the reactÍon of both reagents

with enzyle. These results suggest that DTNB and 4,4'-pDS probably

react with the same SH group. That this is the case was further shoum

by dírect evidence (Talgoy et a1. , 1979). The roodification of the enzyme

rvith one equivalent of DTNB or 4,4'*PDS resulted in a substantial

decrease in reacitvÍ-ty towards the other reagent.

Although there is considerable evidence Èo support the notion

that DTNB and 4,4'-PDS react at the same sH group, Èhere is evidence

against it. DTNB n¡odification completely desensilízes the enzl'rne to

NADH but does not cause inactívatíon, whereas 4,4'-pDS inactivates to

99.9"/". Prior rnodificatíon of the enzyrne with DTNB affords no protection

against later inactivation by 4,4r-PDS (Talgoy et al. , rgTg). These

observations suggest that these tvro reagents are not reacting at the same

SH group. f.n conclusion, iÈ seems that there is interaction of some kind

between DTNB and 4,4r-PDS rnodificatíons, but the exact relationship is not

known.

(ii) Other residues:

Modification of E. coli c1Ërate synthase by photo-oxidation and by

treatment with specific chemÍ-cal reagents \,ras carried out by Danson and
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I,leitzman (1973), to gain inf ormation on the amino acid resídues

involved in enzymatic activity, and in the ínhibition of activity by

NADH and a -ketoglutarate'

photo-oxidatíon of E. coli citrate synthase at pH 8.0 with Methylene

Blue (cationic dye) resulted in a decay of enzyme activity and loss of

NADHinhibition,indicatingthepresenceofphoto-oxidízableresidues

at the active and all0steric site. The pH profiles for the rates of

photo-oxidation induced inactivatíon indícated that more than one class

ofhístidinylresiduesísinvolvedincatalysis.Furt'hermore,the

presenceofhistidinesattheactivesitewasindicatdbyusinga

photosensítive dye, Rose Bengal (anionic dye). This dye has been shor^m

to cause preferential photo-oxidation of histídine. The rate of loss of

citrate synthase activíty was found to be greater with Rose Bengal than

with Methylene Blue (Danson and hleitzman' 1973) '

consistent \^/ith the inference from photo-oxidation studies, it was

found that chemical modÍfication of E. coli citrate synthase with

diethylpyrocarbonate'aspecíficreagentforhistidine,causedS0%

inactivation of the enzyrne (Danson and weitzman, l-9l3)' Itwasconcluded

from these results that histidine resídues are involved in catalytic acËivity'

They also presented evidence for the partícipatíon of histídine at the

a -ketoglutarate binding site'

chemical modification of E. coli citrate synthase with 2-hydroxy-

5-nit.robenzyl bromide, a tryptophan specific reagent' at pH 4'6,

indicated the presence of a ËryPtophan residue at the active site
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óf g. col_i citrate synthase (Danson and l^Ieitzman, L973).

The presence of amÍno groups (frour 1ysy1 or N-termínal e-amino

group) have been indicated in the actíve or allosteric síte of E' coli

cÍtrate synthase, by reactíon wíth pyridoxal 5-phosphate (Be11, 1983) '

From the chemícal modification of citrate synthase with tr¿o arginine

specific reagents, butanedione and 1,2-cyclohexanedíone, Be11 (1983)

suggested t.he involvement of arginine in the catalytic and the allosteric

properties of the enzyme.

Rerníngton et al. (1982) have defined a number of residues in the active

síÈe of pig heart citraËe synthase from the X-ray crystallographic studies

of this enz)me. Of these residues, histidines and arginines are the key

arnino acids, which are ínvolved in catalysís. A comparison of the pig

heart and E. coli citraËe synthase sequences, indícates that these

residues are conserved in the active site of the enzyme (see Discussion

section). Thís observation is clearly in agreement with the chemical

nodifícatíon studies.

Mol-ecular Weíght of E. colí Cilrgte-t-ynlhasq:

From Èhe kinetic and regulatory properÈies, there emerged a clear

pict.ure that Gram-negative bacterial citrate synÈhases are funcÈionally

moïe complex than those from Gram-positive bactería and eukaryotes (tr^Ieitzroan,

L981). Moreover, many of the regulatory proPerties operate via allosteríc

mechanims ¡¡hich are associated with subunit-subunit interactions. The

possíbility that the functional complexíty night be correlated uI-ith the
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-'Ftructural complexity was first explored by l^Ieitzrnan and Dunmore

:,.

,$969a). The molecular weight.s of a variety of cítrate synthases vrere

estínated by gel filtration of partially purífied preparations on

Sephadex G-200 using catalase (roolecular weight approx. 250,000) and

lactat.e dehydrogenase (molecular weight apprg)r. 140,000) as mnrker proteins.

Al_1 the citrate synthases examined fe1l into tr{o groups- "large" molecules

that eluted before catalase and had a molecular weight higher Èhan

2501000 g/rnole, and "snall" molecules that eluted after lactate

dehydrogenase and had a molecular weight around 100,000 g/no1e. Moreover,

as shown in Table 1, large ciËrate synthases r¡ere found only in Gram-

negatíve bacteria, whereas the sruall type belonged to Gram-posÍtíve

bacteria. Eukaryotic citrate synthases fe11 into the "small" group

(I.leitzrnan & Danson, 7976). The E. co1í enzyme was "large" t1pe. Faloona

and Srere (1969) determÍned a molecular weight of 280,000 g/rnole for

E. coli citrate synthase, from Ëhe elution voh-me on a precalibrated

Bio-Gel colurnn.

I.Iright and Sanwal (1971) reported from their zonal sedimenËation

velocity experiments that E. coli ciÈrate synthase exists as an equÍlibrir:rn

mixture of monomers, tetraroers and octamers. They rep ted that the

tetrameric form had the enzynatic activity and that the association-

dissocÍation phenomenon is pH dependenÈ. A subunit molecular weight of

60-65,000 g/nole was determined by SDS-PAGE, which is too large according

to later investigaÈions (Tong & DuckworÈh, 1-975; Ner eË al., 1983; Bhayana

& Duckworth, 1984). From Ëhe tryptÍc peptide map, lt r¡as posrulated
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TABLE: 1 Regulatory patterns and molecular sizes among bacterial

citrate synthases.a

"Trk"r, fro¡n I,ùeÍtzrnan (1981) .

bA11 ..rkrryotic citrate synthases fal1 into this group.

Large citrate synthases

NADH inhibition
AMP reactivation No AllP reactivation

Acinetobacter anitratus
Acinetoba ct ez, ea Lc o ac e tic u s

Azotobactey u ínelandii
P s eud.omona s denity,i f ic ans

P seudomona s aerug ínosa

Rln dop s eudomona s spVn ez, oi de s

Aeromonas formicans
Escheriehia coLi
KlebsieLLa aerogenes

SalmoneLla anatum

S ez,z,at ia ma.? c e s cen s

Small cj-traËe synthasesb

Ìio NA-DH inhibition

Arthvobacter gLobiformis Kutthis zopf¿¿

BaciLlus stearothermophiLus Mycobacteriun rhodochrous

BaeiLlus subtiLis Streptomyces somaliensis
B r eu iba c t e z, ium Lin en s

Haenophilus uagirnLis
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that al-1 protomers of E. co1í citrate synthase are equivalent.

Srere (1972) reported from sedimentatlon equilibrirm studies that

I.. -co.!i citrate synÈhase is a tetramer of molecular weight 210,000 g/nole.

Danson and Weitzrnan (1973) reported a value of. 230,000 g/rnole and confirned

the finding of l^trright and Sanwal (1971) that at alkaline ptl the enzyrne

is dissociated into monomers.

, Tong and Duckworth (L975) performed a detailed study on the molecular

weight of E. coli citrate synthase and these authors were first to report

a correct value for subunit molecular weight (47,000 g/nole). From the

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresís they found 46,000 + 2000 g/nole

as the subunit molecular weight. When the enzyme vras first cross-linked

w'ith dimetþl suberimidate and Èhen submitted to SDS-polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis, six bands were observed, each a multiple of 47r000

g/rnole. By high speed sedimentation equilibríum experÍments in 6 M Gdn-IICl

at PH 7.0, an average molecular weight of.43,000 was obtained. In accordance

r¡ith the previous investigatíons, pH and salt concentration vTere reported

to affect the aggregatíon state of the enzyme under non-denaturat.ing

conditíons. At pH 7.0 and pH 7.8, in the absence of sa1t, species ranging

from monomers to decamers !¡ere present; at pH 9.0, only dimers r¡rere seen.

At pH 7.8 in Ëhe presence of 0.05 M KC1, dimers and hexa¡ners r,rere the only

species present but increasing the KCl concentration to 0.1 M converted

all of the enzyme to hexamer.

Danson, Harford and Weitzrnan (1979) found that Ëhe molecular weight

of their mutant E. coli citrate synthase was close to 100,000 g/rnole. Since
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the erLzqe r,las believed to be dimeríc, the molecular weight of a

subunít r,rould be approxftnately 50,000 g/rnole, a number which is

close to the one reporËed by Tong and Duckworth (L975).

phillips et a1. (1980) performed Èr¿o dimensional ge1 electrophor-

esis by Ëhe otFarrell t,echnigue in order to ídenËífy various proteins

from E. colll. The protein identífied as citrate synthase had an

apparent molecular weight of 46,000 g/roole'

Robinson et a1. (1983) presented results in complete agreement r^rith

those of Tong and Duckv¡orth (L975) for E. coli citrate synthase' The

molecular weight of 269,000 r¡as determined by zonal filtration studÍes,

and the enz)¡¡1e was shov¡n Èo be a hexamer of the equivalent polypeptide

chain by sedimentation velocity analysis.

Bloxham et al. (1983) reported a subunit molecular weíght of 47-

49,000 g/mole by SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis. By using the

same technique, Rubin et a1. (1983) reporËed a value of 42-44'000

g/rnole. The true value ís 47,930 g/rnole as determined frorn Ëhe complete

amino acid sequence (Bhayana and Duckworth' 1984).

In srumnary, the subunit molecular weight of E. coli citraËe synthase

lras reported as 52,500 (Srere, 1972); 55,000 (Danson and Weitzman,

Lg73); 60,000 (wrighr and sanwal, r97r) and 47,000 (Tong and Duckworth,

7975). Later on, values for subunit molecular weight v¡ere reported

r¡hich were in close agreement wiÈh that of Tong and Duckworth (1975).

As stated above, the true subunit molecular weight, 47'930 g/mole has

now been obEained from the amino acid sequence (Bhayana and Duckworth,

L9B4; Ner et al. 1983)
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The native molecular weight has been reported to be greater than

2501000 (l^Ieítzrnan & Dunmore, I969a), 280,000 (Faloona & Srere, 1969);

210,000 (Srere,L972); and 245,000 (hrright and Sanwal, I97L). Tong and

Duckworth (1975) suggested a hexameric structure wíth a molecular weight

of. 280,000 g/mole. Robinson et al. (1983) provided further evidence for

the hexameríc strucÈure of the enz)noe by glutaraldehyde cross-linking,

in agreement with the results of Tong and Duckworth (1975) who performed

cross-linking with dirnethyl suberimidate.

Preli¡oinary crystallographic data for E. coli citrate synthase were

ínterpreted to indicate a tetrameric sÈructure for the enzyrne wíth

a molecular weight of 188,000 g/urole (Rubin et a1.1983). This molecular

síze is inconsisËent with all the other evidence. The unit ce1l, a 220
o
A cube, was estimated Èo contain about 100 subunits; this indicates

a low degree of symrnetry and it. seems quite possible that Ëhe tetrameric

symmetry proposed is only one possíble interpretation of the data.

SÈructural Studies of Citrate Slmthase

(i) Pig heart cítrate synthase:

The only citrate synthase for which the x-ray crystallographic

structure and complete arnino acíd sequence have been determined, is that

isolated fron pÍg hearÈ. This enzJ¡me is one of the most widely studied

examples of citrate synthase (srere, r972; weitzman & Danson, 1976;

Weitzman, 1981).
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In 1970, llu and Yang presented their preliminary observations on

the structural and physicochernical properties of pig heart citrate

synthase. They reported that the enzpe has a molecular weight of

100,000 g/nole and is made up of two identical subunits. A subunit

molecular weight of. 49,000 g/roole was obtained by the sedimentatíon

equilibrium method. Singh et a1.(1970) reported value of 96,000 and

46,000 g/nole for native enz)me and monomer respectívely, thus

confírming the dimeric structure. Tryptic digestion and peptide

raapping also índicated that the subunits are structurally identical.

(Singh eË al. 1970).

Wiegand et al. (I979) presented a structural analysis of a tetrago-

na1 crytallíne form of the enzpe at 0.35 r¡rn resolutíon. At this

resolution chain tracing was possible from which a model vlas constructed.

According to the model, chain folding featured much q-helix structure

while ß-sheet was absent. The auËhors accounted for 355 residues and

claimed that 80 residues from Èhe amino terninal were disordered in the

crystal. A two-domaín struct.ure for each subunit was proposed. The

authoïs also shor¿ed that the enzy-me is suscepÈib1e to attack by trypsin

at lol{r concentrations.

Bloxha¡n er al.(1980) studied the effect of linited proteolysis by

subtilisin, chyuotrypsín and trypsin in the presence of palmítoyl-CoA.

At low concentraÈions, all Ëhe three proteolytic enzymes cleaved

inÈact subunit into a large fragment (35-35.8 K) and a srnall
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fragment (9.0-L2.0 K). The smal1 fragmentwas further cleaved into smaller

pieces by both chymotr.zpsin and trypsin but was relatívely stable in the

presence of subtilisin. The cleavage products of subtilisín vlere

separated by ge1 filtration under denaturating conditions and their amino

terminal sequences v¡ere determined. The large fragment r¿as found to

be from the amino-terminal of the intact protein, and the sma11 one

from the carboxyl end.

. When the effects of varÍous ligands on proteolytic cleavage

were studied, palrnitoyl-CoA proved to be required absolutely for the

cleavage (Bloxham et al.1980). Other ligands, acetyl-CoA, CoA-SH, ATP

and I{ADH, did not protect against proteolysís, whereas OAA, citrate and

arrnonÍ':m sulfate all completely protected the enzyme. From these

observations Bloxham et a1. (1980) proposed that citrate synthase

consísts of two functional domains; one responsible for acetyl-CoA

binding and the other for binding oxaloacetate or citrate. These two

domains cooperate with each other for catalysis. The site of proteolysis

hras suggested to be in the fringe region located between the domains.

Bloxham et al. (1981, 1982) reported Ëhe ccrmplete sequence of the

437 arnino acíd residues of pig heart citrate synthase. To obtain the

sequence the methionine peptides \¡/ere generated by cleavage wíth cyanogen

bromide and were sequenced as completely as possible. These peptides were

then ordered by isolation and analysis of peptides generated by tryptic

cleavage (of citraconylated protein), hydroxylamine cleavage, limited

prot.eolysis and mild acíd cleavage. The complete sequence is shornm in

Fig.31 . One of the special features of the sequence is the presence of
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figure 4. The structure of Èhe monsmer of the pig heart cÍtrate

synthase. The schematic diagram is drar'm according

to Remington et al' (1982) ' The starting and ending

residues of the helícal and ß-sheet segments are as

follows:
À 5-29
B 37 -43
c 70-78
D 88-99
E 103-118
F LZL_T3L
c 136-152
H 153-161
r 163-195
J 203-218

ß-sheet 56-69

K 22r-236
L 242-255
M 257-27r
N 27 4-29r
o 297-3L2
P 327-34L
a 344-36s
R 373-386
s 390-416
T 426-433
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lìrirrethyllysine at residue 368, suggesËing that the enzyme has undergone

,post-translational modif ica tion.

Remington et a1. (1982) presented the erystal structure of pig heart

citraÈe synthase in two forms, a tetragonal form at, 2.7 å ana a mono-

clinic form at L.7 Aresolution. As shown in Figure 4, the tetragonal

form of the citrate synthase subunít contains 20 q-helices, A through

T. These helices are either straight or smoothly curved over a large

angle. The curvature is attributed to the presence of proline, a he1Íca1

breaker, in the center of the helices showing it. The helices are connec-

ted by extended regions, consistíng of resÍdues Ín random coil or rarely

B-sheet. A sma11 section of three strands of antiparallel ß-sheet is formed

by residues 56 to 69 on the surface of the subunit. The subunit can be

seen (Fig. 4) as consÍsting of two domains, a sma11 domain with helices

N,O,P,Q,R (residues 275 to 380) and large domaÍn with the rest of the

molecule. A total of 315 or 72% of the residues are found in helical

structure. This value for helical content is much higher than the

previously reported value of 401l by itlu and Yang (1970), who determined

helical content by optical properties.

Remington et a1. (1982) studied the subunit-subunit contact regions

and reporÈed that the two subunits are Èightly associated by eíght

o -helical st.ructures FFt, GGt, MMr, and LL'; the axes of Ëhese helices

are perpendícular to the Ëwo-fold axis of the dimer. Two helices B and

T (see Fig. 4) which are connected to the large domain by the extended

ß -sheet-like chain, are deeply buried in grooves on the surface of
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each t\.ro-fold related monomer. The authors calculated that 28% of the

monomer becomes lnaccessible to solvent upon dimerization; the buried

residues are mostly hydrophobic. Hydrophilic residues are also involved

in hydrogen bonding and salt bridge forrnation between the two strbunits.

The residues involved in the substrate bindíng were also identified

and a probable active site was located. Citrate in the monoclinic form

(closed form) is very tightly bound at the active site, which is deeply

buried in Èhe enz)nne. In thís bindíng three arginine and three hÍstidine

residues are involved, Arg-329, Arg-401, Arg-4271(from Ëhe other subunit),

His-238, Hís-274 and His-320. In addition to these, cÍtrate is also held

by several hydrogen bonds and Van der Inlaals forces (Asp-375). Three

residues, His-320, His-274 and Asp-375, $¡ere suggested to be involved

in catalysis (Remington eË a1. 1982).

The citrate binding in the tetragonal (Open) form of the molecule

was quite different; ciÈrate was much more loosely held as compared to

that in closed form. His-320 and Arg-329 are in close contact rnrith citrate

in the closed fonn but Ëhese resídues r¿ere found to be too distant in

the open form of the crystal (Remingron et al. 1982).

Binding of CoA to the tetragonal form \nras not detected, whereas

in the closed form (monoclinic) binding of this ligand was quite obvious

and was characterized by hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bonding

(Reruington et al. L982). The three phosphates of the CoA molecule form

salt bridges with argínine residues: the 3r-phosphate r"riEh a.rg 164' and

the 5'-phosphaÈe vdth A$g-324 and A19-46. The adenine rj.ng is recognized
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by the peptide backbone of residues 314 to 320, forming'an "adenine

recognitfon 1oop". The pantothenate arm also interacts with thís loop.

The investígators observed that the electron density around the

pantothenate ârm ís connected to Asp-375, raÍsíng Lhe possibility of

asparEyl-CoA formation duríng catalysis.

The availability of the amino acid sequence for E. coli citrate

s1'nthase allowed the comparison of its sequence with that of pig heart

(see discussion). A detailed aligffnent of the t\ÂTo sequences is

shown in Figure 31 , where it is quite obvious that the regions of

apparently significant homology are scattered throughout the sequence'

however most of the residues believed to be involved in the active site

are the same in tr^ro enzlrnes (Bhayana and Duckworth, 1984; Ner et a1.,

1983; Be1l et al., 1983). In thÍs thesis, I have attempted to

correlate the structure and functional propertíes of E. coli citraÈe

synthase ü/ith that of pig heart enzyme (see discussion).

(ii) Escheríchia coli ci.Èrate synthase:

(a) Proteín sequence:

In preliminary studíes of the prímnry

synthase, Wright and Sanwal (1971) obtained

structure of E. coli citrate

a tryptic peptide map of

of peptides detected on aS-carboxymethylated enzFtre. Irom the number

Ëwo dimensional ttfingerprint", they concluded that the subuniËs of

the enzyrue are idenËica1.
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Singh(1980) attempted to isolate and sequence the peptides generated

from cyanogen bromide cleavage of S-carboxymethylated cítrate synthase.

He reported the isolation of six peptídes by using methods such as gel

filtration, ion-exchange chromatography (DE-52) and countercurrent

dístributíon. of the six peptides isolaËed, five were blocked at the

amino terminus and one, reported to be about ninety residues long

contained threonine at the amino terminus, although no such peptide

was found in later studies (Bhayana & Duckworrh, I9B4; Ner et al.19g3).

Aggregation of peptides r¡/as reported to be one of the major problems

ín purification.

Duckworth and Bel1 (1982) reported an amino terminal sequence of

20 residues, as determined by automated Edman degradation on intact

E. coli ciËrate synthase. The sequence is in complete agreement with

the results presented in this Èhesis and by Bhayana and Duckr,¡orth (1984) .

8e11, Bhayana and Duckworth (1983) have studied the lirnited subtilisÍn

digestion of E. coli citrate synthase. It was shor,m that the intact

subunit , 47K, was converted to 32K and 13.5K fragment.s. At later times

the smaller fragment of 13.5K was further cleaved to a 7.5K fragment.

Automated Edman degradation of the 32K piece gave the same N-terrninal

sequence as intact subunit. The 13.5K fragment gave a sequence of 19

residues, the major portíon of which was confirmed by isolating and

sequencing two arginine peptides. An N-termínal sequence of 18

residues r¿as obtained from the 7.5K fragment. The sequences of these

proteolytic fragments Írere compared with the sequence of píg heart
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cítrate synthase and some of the residues involved in Èhe actíve

site of citrate synthase r,¡ere f ound to be conserved. The authors

suggested that some features of the folding patterns are similar in the

tv/o enzymes. The hypothesis was advanced that the allosteric proper-

ties of the E. coli citrate synthase are due to different subunít-

subuniË interactions rather than to a different kind of subunit from the

non-allosteri-c pig heart enzyme. The determination of the complete

amino acid sequence of E. coli citrate synthase r¿as the extension of

this work, so as to study the above hypothesis more c1ose1y.

Irrhile the amino acid sequence r¡ork r¡as in progress in our labora-

tory, investigators in two oËher laboratories r¿ere involved in

determining the base sequence of gltA, the structural gene for E. coli

citrate synthase (see below) . Sorne DNA base sequence \¡ras also obtained

by Dr. Duckworth while workÍng Ín T. Rabbittsr laboratory aÈ the

Laboratory of Molecular Biology, Carnbrídge.

(b) gltA gene sequence:

Ashworth, Kornberg and Nothman (1965) ,h/ere Èhe first to isolate

mutanÈs of E. coli whích were devoid of cit.rate synthase activity

(€f¡!4 mutants). These mutants were unable to grow on glucose minirnal

medium unless provided wÍth a nutrítíonal supplernent of L-glutamate or

L-prolíne. This finding indicates that in the presence of glucose,

growth of the mutants can be supported by the energy from glycolysis,

if the biosynthetic functions of TCA cyc1e, particularly L-gLutanate
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bíosynthesis, are replaced by supplementation.

The citrate synthase structural gene (gEê) has been located at L6,2

min in the E. coli linkage map (Ashr.¡orth et al. L965; Bachmann and

Low, 1980).

Guest (f981) screened the colony bank of Clarke and Carbon (1976,

cited from Guest,1981) containing Col il-q. coli hybrid plasmids

representing the entire E. coli genome. Three plasmids were found to

contaín the gltA gene; pLC26-I7 (26.0 Kb), pLC27-IB (16.35 Kb) and

pLC31-28 (26.0 Kb). The citrate synthase actívity of strains containing

these hybrid plasmids was amplified by a factor of 3 to 10.

Spencer and Guest (1982) reported the subcloni-ng of a 3.1 Kb

fragment, generat.ed by a IlindIII and EcoRI double digest of the
+

Co1 El-gltA' plasruids (pLC26-I7, pLC27-L8 and pLC31-28) into a

bacteriophage lambda vector. The resulting phages ÀG-112 and ÀG-113

ccmpleuented the lesion of gltA mutant, showing that the 3.1 Kb fragment

contains the functional gltA gene. It rnras shov¡n that this HindIII-

EcoRI contained also the promotor for gltA gene. The transcript.ion of

this gene r,¡as in Èhe direction of HindIII + EcoRI, and counterclockwise

relaÈive to E. coli chromosome map.

Duckworth and Bel1 (1982) digested Guest's plasmid pLC26-I7

hTith the restrictionenz),rnes HindIII and SalI, and cloned the resulting

2.9 Kb fragment into the plasrnid pBR322; this subclone was designated

pHSgltA. They prepared a HB101/pHSgltA strain by transforming competent

E. coli strain HBlOl with pHSgltA, and selecting for ampicillin resistance.
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th:is plasmid containing strain r¡as used for large scale production

of citrate synÈhase which accounted for 87" of the soluble protein.

The enzyne r¡ras reported to be identical to the chromosomal enzyme by

several criteria such as amino acid analysis, N-terminal sequence

analysis, apparent subunit molecular weíght and response to NADH

and KC1. Plasmid-specified enzyme r¡as also used for part of the amino

acid sequencÍng presented in this Èhesis.

Bloxham et al. (1983) and Robinson et a1. (1983) have also reported

the purification of citrate synthase from cultures harbouring the

gltA gene in cloned form. In both cases, the gltA gene \,¡as derived

from Guestrs plasmids pLC26-I7 or pLC26-LB. Their findings were similar

to those reported earlier by Duckworth and Be1l (1982).

The first report on the nucleotide sequence of a portion of the

gltA gene encoding citrate synthase was from Hul1 et a1. (1983) who

publíshed a sequence of 752 basepairs containing the gltA promoter

and the first 96 codons of the structural gene. 0f the 96 residues

inferred from this work, the first 90 were in agreement with the results

presented in this thesis and by Ner et al. (1983; see below) butthe last

remaining six were dif ferent. I^lhen Ëhe base sequence results of Hu11

eË al. (1983) are compared with those of Ner et al.(1983) it can be seen

that the former group introduced readíng frame errors by omitting adenines

at theÍr positions 735, 744 and 745. The sequence which is obtained

by inserting these adenines, is the sarne as that of Ner et a1. (1983).

Bloxham et a1.(1983a)also reported the DNA base sequence of the
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promoter region and codons for

cítrate sl.nthase from the gltA

completely consistent viith the

Ner et al. (1983).

the first 50 amíno acid residues of

gene. Their results were found to be

data of Hul1 et a1.(1983) and larer

The sequence of 3265 bases from the gltA gene, encoding the entire

E. coli cítrate synthase (427 anino acids), r{as reported in a joint

publication between our group and Bloxhamts group (Ner et al. 1983).

0f the 427 antíno acÍds predicted from the DNA, the sequence of 377

residues could be confirmed at that time by protein sequence work.

In a separate publícation (Bhayana and Duckworth, 1984), we have

since presented detailed evidence for the amino acid sequence of 4f5

residues. The residues which have been determined show agreement with

the predicted sequence except that the N-terminal Met is missing from

the isolated proteín and Asp is present at position 10 rather than Asn

as predicted from the gene sequence. The hornology of the sequence vith

that of pig heart citrate synEhase has also been discussed (Bhayana and

Duckworth, 1984), the details of which are given in the "Discussion"

section of this thesis.
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Cítrate synthase catalyzes the condensation of acetyl-CoA with

0AA to form cÍtrat.e and CoA. The mechanísru of thís reaction has been

studied by several investigators and the details have been reviewed by

Spector (7972) and Srere (1972) and the latter has presented the mosr

probable nodel of Buckel and Eggerer (L969) in terms of the sequence of

events occuríng in this reaction. According to the proposed mechanísm

the oxaloacetaËe bínds to Ëhe enzyme vliÈh Èhe re side facing the enzl'rne

and sí side exposed. This binding results in a conformational change

in the enzyme so that aceryl-coA can be held tightly (srere, 1972). rt

is proposed that there must be an adenine binding site in the active site

since many adenine compounds such as ATP, ADP, NADPH and NADH, compete

with acetyl-CoA for its site on pig heart citrate synthase. As shown in

scheme A (Figure 5), the reacEion takes place \,rith the abstraction of a

proton from the methyl group of acetyl-coA; thus there must be a base

in its viciníty to accept this proton. The acetyl rnoiety of the acetyl-

CoA ís then added to the si side of the oxaloacetaËe with inversion of

configuration at the rnethyl carbon. As a result condensation takes place

with Ëhe formatj-on of an enz)nne bound cítryl-coA. The fate of this

intermediate citryl-CoA is hydrolysis t.o citrate and CoA. IË is proposed

that this hydrolysis step is not direct, but thaÈ it occurs through the

fornation of another intermediate, citryl anhydride. Thís anhydride

is formed as a result of intramolecular nucleophilíc attack by the

earboxylaËe anion (Buckel and Eggerer, 1969). The final step would be

hydrolysís of cítryl anhydride to form citrare.
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Figure 5. Mechanism of citrate synthase catalyzed reaction.

(A) rnechanism as presented by Srere (L972). (B)

mechanism as suggested by Remington et a1. (1982)

from the X-ray crstallographic studíes. B: represents

Ehe base group on the enzyme with lone pairs of

electron. His-274, Hís-320, Asp-375 have been

indicated to be involved in catalysis (Remington

et a1. , 1982).
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The Buckel and Eggerer model as descrlbed by srere (rg7z) Ís

represented in Figure 5. From the proposed mechanism it is evident

that citrate synthase is involved in Èhree types of activitíes. First,

there musÈ be enolase activity which requires the presence of a base

near the methyl group of acetyl coA so as to abstract a proton and

convert the acetyl group into íts enol form. second is a ligase

activity which ensures the activation of the keto group of OAA and íts

nucleophilic attack at the carbonyl carbon so as to form citryl-coA,

a thioester intermediate. Third, there is a hydrolase actÍ-vity, which

is involved in the hydrolysis of the thioester to form citrate

and coA, probably through an intermediate citryl anhydride.

Remington et a1. (1982) described the functíonal pïoperties of

pig heart citrate synthase from the structural analysis on t.he two

crystal forms studied by them. The tetragonal or open form of the

enzyme is inactive since it does not bind CoA at all and binds cítrate

only weakly. Because the open form crystal cracks upon oAA bindíng

it appears that oAA induces conformational change. This change Ín

conformation was postulated to be from the open to the closed form found

in monoclinic crystals, where coA and citrate binding sites exist.

The exisËence of open and closed forms also explain the previous

observation that the binding of OAA increases the binding constant of

aceËyl-coA by immobilization of the acyl portion of coA (Johansson &

Pettersson, 1977, I^Jeidman et a1. L973)

Irom the model building studies RemingËon et a1 . (rgï2) located
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the acÈlve site of the enzyme and proposed a mechanisru of reaction

whlch is símilar to the one descríbed by srere (1972) excepË that no

íntramolecular anhydride formatlon is suggested by Remington.

In the model butlding studies it was assuned that OAA rnrould bind sÍrni-

1ar1y t.o cÍtrate wlth its re side facing the enzyme; the sí side r¡ould

be facing a narrovt pocket near to Hís-27 4 and the incorning rnethyl group

from the irmrobilized acetyl group. The environment in the vicinity

of c-3 of oAA would be extremely polar with contríbutions from

residues His-320, His-238, Arg-329 and Arg-401. since His-320 would be

close to the carbonyl group of oxaloacetate and His-274 close to the

nethyl group of acetyl-coA, it is possible that these two residues

are involved in proton donation and abstraction reqectively. As a

result condensation would take place r,¡ith the inversion of configuration

of the nethyl group of acetyl-CoA (Reroingron er a1.19g2).

The idea that ciÈryl-CoA is an internediaËe in the reaction Ì¡üas

also supported by Rernington et al. (19g2), and they proposed that the

closed form is involved in catalyzíng the hydrolysis of this intermediate.

Asp-375 would attack the carbonyl carbon of citryl-CoA to form a mixed

anhydríde, and coA would be released. since there was evid.ence for
formation of aspartyl(375)-coA ín the crystals, transesterification
nay then take place, releasing cítrat.e. The sequence of events fs
shown in Figure 5, where the important activíties of citrate synthase

enolase, ligase and hydrolase are represented.
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Materials

Iodoacetic acid, protamine sulfaËe, Ttízma base, sodium dodecyl

sulfate, Coomassie Brillíant Blue R250, Polybrene, Carboxypeptidase

A and B, DNAse, TPCK-trypsin and trypsin inhibítor hlere purchased from

Sigma. Amnonium sulfate (ultra pure) and Gdn-HC1 (ul-tra pure) were from

Schwarz/Mann. Iodo( Z-L4C)acetíc acid and ACS scintillation cocktail

were from Amersham/Searle. CiÈraconic anhydride, p-creso1, E11man's

reagent (DTNB) were from Aldrich. DE 52(DEAE Cellulose) r.¡as from

I^Ihatman. Dowex 5O-X2 and Dowex I-Xz, acrylamide and N, Nt-Methylene-

bis-acrylamide were from Bio-Rad. N,N,N',Nt-Tetramethylenediamine (TEMED)

r¿as from Eastman. Cyanogen bromide was from J.T. Baker Chemicals Co.

Polyarnide sheets were from Cheng Chin Tradíng Co. Taiwan. Reagents and

solvents for the B90C Sequencer, PTH amíno acid standard kit, amino

acid sÈandard, ninhydrin, trífluoroacetíc acid and o-iodosobenzoic acíd

vrere from Pierce. Butyl chloride ü/as also purchased from Beckman.

Acetonitrile, propanoT-2, methanol and vlater used for HPLC, were

purchased fro¡r Fisher and were HPLC grade. Glass distilled HPLC grade

propanol-l was from Burdick and Jackson. All other chemicals were of

the highest puriËy conmercially available.
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METHODS

-Purification of citrate synthase:

(í) Escherichia co1í citrate synthase:

Escherichia coli K12 strain CGSC 259 was grown in a 200 L fermenter

containing nininal acetate medirm at the Bioehemi.stry Department,

Uníversity of Alberta. The cells were delivered in the fuozen state in

packages of approxírnâte1y 800 g each.

The meÈhod of Tong and Duckr¿orth (1975) was used to purify citrate

synthase from the above source. To start vrith 200 g of cel1s r{ere

Èhawed and suspended in 600 rDL of. 20 rnl"I Tris-HCl buffer pH 7.8,

containing 1 úl EDTA (hereafter called standard Tris buffer). The

cel1s were broken by one passage through a 40 rnl, A¡ninco Trench Pressure

Ce1l, applying a cel1 pressure of 18,000 psÍ. The broken cells were

treated with a pinch of DNAse to reduce víscosity and the solutÍon was

stirred for 15 nin at 4oC. The resulting cell suspension \¡ras

centrifuged for t h at 48,000 * %"* in Sorvall RC 2-B ultracentrifuge

using the SS-34 rotor head (20,000 rpm). The pel1et !üas discarded

and to the supernatant was added slowly 0.42 ml- of. 2% aqueous protamine

sulfate solution per gran of ce1ls wet weight. The solution was

stirred for 30 mÍn after protanine sulfate additíon and the precípitaËe

tilas removed by cenËrifugíng as described above. The supernat.ant

was fractionated with ammonir.m sulfate to obtain protein precipitating

between 551l and 70% saturation. Centrifugation qras at 5000 X g,or* fot

30 nin using Sorvall RC 2-B centrifuge GSA rotor head (6000 rpTn).
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The 55-70% protein fraction was dissolved in a rninimum volume of

standard rris buffer contalnl-ng 50 nl'f KCl and the mixture was

díaryzed overnight in the cold against three changes of. 4 L of the

same buffer.

The dialyzed solution ¡¡as applied to a DEAE-cellulose (l^Ihatman

DE'52) colurm (2.5 
"'n 

x 23 cn) prevíously equilibrated with standard

Tris buffer containing 50 nlf Kcl. The colunm was washed overnight

with this buffer to remove unbound proteins. The elution of bound

proteíns was achieved by running a linear gradient of 50 ml"l to 300

rnl"f KC1, each in 600 mL standard rris buffer. Fractions of 20 rn]-

were collected and analyzed for protein content and enzyme activity.
Those fractions with specifíc activity of 15 units/ng or noïe \,rere

pooled and then concentrated to about 3 rnl by ultrafiltration. The

concentrated soluÈion was applied to a sephadex G-200 coltunn (2 cm

X 90 crn) equilibrated with standard rris buffer containing 50 nM

KC1 at 4'c. Fractions having a specÍfíc activity of citraËe sl"nthase

of 30 units/mg or more were pooled and concentrated by ultrafiltration
Purity of the proteín rlras Ëested by running SDS/polyacrylarnide gel

electrophoresis. The progress of purification is shown in Table 2.

The large scale producÈion of citrate synthase r¡'as achieved

from pHS g1t A transformed E. coli HB 101, by the method of Duckworth

and Bel1 (1982). The strain harbouring Ëhe citrate synthase plasm-id,

HB 101/pHS glt A, lras prepared in our laboratory by transforming

conpeÈent I{B 101 cel1s wíth purified plasmíd pHS 
"gl_Ë_4 

and selecring



Fraction Volume

rDL.

Protein

nglmr'

Units/m]-a Total

Units

Specific

Activity
Units/rng

Recovery

Crude Extract

Protamine sulfate
supernatant

Dialyzed 55-702
amnonium sulfate
pe11et

DEAE-ce11u1ose

Sephadex c-200

600

660

110

L26

4.7 2

NDC

ND

ND

7. 03b

36. 3b

33.8

24. B

115

110

1930

20,300

16,300

12,600

13, 900

9,100

L5.7

53. 1

(100)

B0

62

6B

45

. .---...
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TABLE:2

Purificatíon of

ccsc 259).

cítrate synthase from Escheríchia coli (strain lÍ

tcitt.t" 
synÈhase actívity measured in the standard assay (see Methods)

bProtein 
determined spectrophotometrically using

of 1.0 ng/nl, aÈ 280 nm for a I cm light path.
cNot 

deÈerrnined.

extinction coeff icient
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TABLE: 3

Purifícation of citrate synthase frorn pHS gltA transformed

Escherichia co1i.

acitrate synthase activiËy measured in the sËandard assay (see Methods)

bProtein determined according to the method

cProtein determined
coefficient of 1.0

spe ctropho tome trical ly
mg/rol- at 280 nm for a 1

of Lowry et a1. (1951)

usíng an extínction
cn light path.

Fraction Volume

mL.

Protein
nC/rDI

Unit s /mf Total
Unit s

S pecif Íc

Ac t ivity
Uníts/rng

Recovery
o/

Crude Extract

Protamine sulfate
supernafant

Dialyzed 55-7 07"

arnmonium sulfate
pe1let

DEAE-cellu1ose

Sephadex c-200

395

425

160

140

s.zgd

39. 5b

40.

29.

b
0

0b

c
9 .90

l-24

394

368

630

584

11,000

156, 000

156, 000

101,000

81,900

58,200

9. 98

9 .20

2r.7

59.0

88.7

(100)

100

65

52

JI

dv.ln. represents the weight of the enz)¡ne solution in gm.
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for ampicillin resistance. The transformed straín was grown in

15 L of LB liquid medium containj.ng 100 ng/L anpicÍllin, at 37oC

for 24 h under forced aeratlon. A second batch of 1.5 g arnpicillin

was added after 10 h. ce1ls were Ïr,arvested using continuous flow

centrifugation and were suspended in 3 volr:mes of standerd Tris buffer

containíng 50 nl"t KCl and 3 ml"l phenylmethanesulphonyl fluoride (PMSF) .

The rest of the purification procedure was the same as descrlbed for the

chromosomal E. coli citrate synthase with the difference that fractions

vríth higher specific activity (¡S units/mg at the DEAE ce1lu1ose step and 60

uníts/rng at the Sephadex G-200 step) were pooled so as to achieve maximum

purÍty. The purifÍcation scheme is shown in Table 3.

(iÍ) A. anitratum citrate synthase

A wild type strain of Acinetobacter anítratum was obtained from

the Department of Microbiology, University of Mantitoba. Tt

is numbered 371 in their collection. The strain r¡ras maintained in

medium containíng 40Z glycerol at -20o c and it was sent to the

Biochemistry Department, universiÈy of Alberta where large scale

cultures vrere grovrn in mlnimal acetate medium. The cel1s were

shipped to us in t.he frozen state packed in dry ice. citrate synthase

was purÍfied frorn this source by usÍng Ëhe method of Morse and

Duckworth (1980). The method employed was similiar Èo that used for

E. coli citrate synthase with the difference that the precipitates at

552 and at 70% arnmonir:m sulfate saturation r^rere spun down at 48,000 X B*"*
for t h as compared to a 30 min spín at 5o0o x g*"* fot E. coli enzlrne

This change lvas necessary since lower speeds failed to sedj.ment all
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TABLE: 4

Purification of citrate synthase from Acinetobacter anitraturn

Frac tion Vo lume

mL

Pro teÍn
mg/mL

Units/ a

mL

Total
Units

Spec if ic
Activity
Units/mg

Recovery

7"

Crude Extract

Protamine sulfate
Superna tant

Dialyzed 55-7 07"

ammonir.:m sulfate
pe1let

DEAE-ce11u1ose

Sephadex c-200

240

280

l-20

110

46

23. 0b

16 .4b

22.6c

1.08c

0. gOc

30. 9

25.7

47.9

29.4

55.7

7 4r0

7 2L0

5030

3230

2560

7.34

1. s6

1-85

27 .2

62.5

( 100)

97

68

44

35

acitrate
E. coli

synthase activity measured in the
citrate synthase no KC1 r¿as added

standard assay. Unfike
to the assay mixture.

bProtein determined according to the rnethod of Lo¡,rry et a1. (1951)

using an extinction
1 crn light path.

cProt.ein 
determined

coefficient of 1.0
sp ec tr ophoËorner ic a1ly
mg/mt at 280 nrn for a
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precípitaËes. The progress of the purification is sunrnarized in

TabLe 4.

(iií) Pseudomonas aeruginosa citrate synthase :

P. aeruginosa cells were also gror,fir at the Biochemistry Department,

University of Alberta (Uníversity of Manitoba, Microbiology Dept. strain

ll lq, ATCC 7700) and delivered to us in the f.rozen state. For the

PreParation of citrate synthase, 145 g (wet weight) of ce1ls r¡rere thawed

and suspended in 300 rDL of standard Tris buf fer containin1 2.5 nl'{ PMSF.

The suspension was stirred contínuously on ice for 2 h. The cells

¡,¿ere then lysed by passing the suspension through a French press at

a pressure of 18,000 psi. A pinch of DNAse and more PIISF to a final

concentration of 2.5 rnl.{ were added. The debris \¡ras removed by centrifug-

atíon at 48000 * gr"*. The supernatant I¡¡as treated with arrnonium

sulfate and the precipitaÈes appearing between 502 to 70% armnonium

sulfate saturation ü/ere collected. The precipitates v/ere dissolved in

a minimum volume of standard Tris buffer and dialyzed overnight against

three changes of 4 L of standard Tris buffer contaíning 50 rM KCl.

The dÍalyzed protein sample was applied to a column (3 cn X 30 cm) of

DEAE cellulose previously equilibrated with standard Tris buffer

containing 50 ul"I KCl. The colr:mn \¡ras v¡ashed with a further 200 mL

of this buffer and a linear gradient of 0.05 - 0.30 M KCl was applied,

total volume 1200 rnr. Fractions containing a specific activíty of 1.9

units/rng or more were pooled and dialyzed at 4"C for 24 h against three
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TABLE: 5

Purification of citrate slmthase from pseudomonas aeruqr-nosa.

"Citt.t" synthase activity measured in rhe standard assay (see I'fethods)

bProtein 
d.etermined specËrophotometricarly using an extinction

coefficient of 1.0 rng/rnl, at 280 nm for 1 cm light path.

Fraction Volume

mL

Protein
nc/mL

lni t s /mÊ Total
Units

Spec if Íc
Activity
Units/mg

Recovery

/"

Crude Extract

Dialyzed 50-702
arrnonium sulfate
pe11et

DEAE-ce1lu1ose

Hydroxylamine
apatíte

Sephadex c-200

726

51

60

26

2

NDC

ND

0.47b

0. 15b

980.

LO.2

72.2

7 .37

11. 9

30.5

I290

622

442

310

67

75.7

22.6

31.1

( 100)

48

34

24

4

cNot 
determined.
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changes of 4 L of 10 rnlul potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0 containing

0.1 nlf EDTA and 0.2 M KC1 (hereafter ca11ed standard phosphate buffer) .

The product \.tas applied to a colunn (1.8 crn X 5.0 cm) of hydroxylapatite

(Higa et a1. ,1977) equilibrated ¡¿ith standard phosphate buffer. A

línear gradient of potassir:m phosphate 10 nM t.o 150 nll was applied,

total 400 ntrrand 4 mL fractions were collected. Those having a

specific activity of 13 r¡níts/mg protein or more were pooled and

concentraÈed to about 2 nL by ultrafiltration. The concentrated

protein solution was applied to a Sephadex G-200 (2. B cm X 80 cm)

column equilíbrated previously wÍth standard Tris buffer containing

50 mM KC1. The protein was eluted wíth the same buffer and 5 mL

fractions were co1lecËed. Those containíng enzyme at a specific

actívity of 20 uníts/ug or more were pooled and tested for purity

by sodium dodecyl sulfate/polyacrylamíde ge1 electrophoresis (Table

5 and Fígure 26 ) .

Enzyme Assay

One unit of citrate synthase is defined as the amor¡nt which is

necessary to catalyze Ëhe reaction:

acetyl-CoA+oxaloacetate+cíËrate+CoA

at the rate of 1 ¡r mole product formed per uinute under the standard

assay condítions. The st.andard assay mixture contains 0.1 mM acetyl-

CoA, 0.1¡nl'f oxaloacetate, 0.025 nM DTNB and 20 rnlvl Tris-HCl pH 7.8

containi.ng 1 nl"I EDTA in a volune of 1 nL. A sufficient amount of

enzJnne was added such that the steady state r¡as maintained for at least
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10 rnln at room room ÈemPerature. The formation of CoA was monitored

at 4L2 rm by reaction vrith DTNB, according to Srere et a1.,(1963).

The specific activity is defined as the number of ¡rmoles of product

formed per rninute per mg of enz)me.

Chemícal Modifications of E. coli Citrate Synthase:

(i) Carboxymethylation

Citrate synthase aË a concentration of 30 mg/nl- was reduced and

carboxymethylated under nitrogen in 4 times volume of 0.4 M Tris-HCl,

pH 8.2, containinc 6 M Gdn-HCl and 0.01 M dirhiothreirol (DTT) for up ro

4 h at 60oc in a vrater bath. The soluÈion r¿as then cooled to room

ËemperaÈure and iodo (z-74c) aceËic acid was added equivalent to the

total thiols present in the solution (protein * dithiothreitol). The

mixture was kept in the dark for t h before the reaction was Èerninated

by addition of a pinch of DTT. The solution was díalyzed against three

changes of. 4 L of deionized water f.or 36-48 h at 4 c. The dialysis

resulted Ín precipitation of the carboxymeËhylated protein. The solution

from the dialysis tube including precipitated protein was collected and

was lyophilized.

(ii¡ CirraconylaÈion

Freeze dried (14C) -carboxymethylated citrate synthase was

subjected to citraconylation by the method of Atassi and Habeeb(7972)
i.:i::ti
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The protein (171 rng) was dissolved in 40 TnL of 6 M Gdn-HCl containing

0.2 M N-ethyknorpholine acetate, pH 8.5. Citraconic anhydride, a

100 fold molar excess over the calculated free amino groups present'

was added in 100 pL aliquots to the rapidly stirred proteín solutilon.

The pH r.Ias maint.ained between 8 and 9 by dropwise addition of 6N NaOH.

After the last addition of citraconic anhydride, the reaction was allowed

to proceed for another 2 h with constant stirring, adjusting the pH

to 8.5 when needed. At the completion of the reaction, Gdn-HC1 and

reaction products vrere removed by dialysis against two changes of

4 L each of 0.05 M N-ethylrnorpholine.

Whenever necessary, the removal of citraconyl groups\"Ias effected

by dissolving the modified ¡rotein or pePtide in 102 formíc acid,

allowing the solution to stand overníght at room temperature, and

than lyophilizing.

The degree of citraconylation r¡ras determi-ned by FDNB reactÍon.

About 1 mg of citraconylatedrcarboxymethylated citrate synthase was

dissolved in 1 nL of 0.05 M N-ethylmorpholine acetate buffer, pli

8.5, and to it was added 150 uL of pure 1íquid FDNB wÍth vigorous

shaking. The dinitrophenylation reaction vtas carried out at room

temperaÈure for 14 rnin. The reaction was stopped by droprvise addition

of 6 M HCl to lower the pH to 2.0. Unreacted FDNB was extracted from

the mixture with benzene. The resulting sample was dried in vacuo,

hydrolyzed with 6 M HCl for 24 h at 110'C ín sealed tube and then

subjected to amino acíd analysis. A control sample was also run under
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the same conditions except that ít $ras not treated with FDNB.

FDNB would only react with those lysine residues which vrere not

blocked by citraconylation. The number of DNP-lysines produced as a

result of this reaction was determÍned by taking the difference between

Ëhe recoveries of lysines in the control sample and in Èhe test sample.

This was used to calculate the degree of citraconylation.

Enzymatic Cl-eavages

(í) Trypsin cleavage:

For cleavage, citraconylated and carboxyruethylated cíËrate s;.nthase

was dissolved at a concentration of 10 mllmL in 0.1 M NH4HCO, buffer

and then hydrolyzed at 37oC with a 1:100 ratio by weíght of TPCK-

trypsin. The reaction mixÈure \¡7as consËantly stÍrred and a second,

identical amount of trypsin \^ras added after 3 h to ensure complete

hydrolysis. The digestion was terminated after 5-I2 h by adding 1.0 mg

of soybean trpsin inhibitor per mg of trypsin used. Trypsin caused

cleavage at the carboxyl sides of arginine residues, and no cleavage of

lysine bonds was observed in the present study.

At times it was necessary to cleave arginine peptides further into

short pieces with trypsin. To carry out this digestion peptides were

first decitraconylated as described above and then vrere treàted qrith

trypsin (L% by weighr) in 0.2 M N-ethylmorpholine acerate buffer, pH

8.0, for 5 h at 37oc. The dígest was then either lyophirirzed or appried

ì
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dírectly to the HPLC couh:mn.

(1í) Endoproteinase ttl,ys-C" Cleavage:

This cornmercial preparation of Lvsobacter enz)¡mogenes endoproteinase

'T,ys-c" (Boehringer Manheim) is specific for cleavage at the carboxyl

terminal lysine resl-dues and no cleavage at the arginine bonds v¡as observed

in the present study. The method of chung et al. (1982) was used for

digestion or (14c)-carboxymethylated citrate synÈhase and peptide cB-l

(see Nouenclature). The sample ¡¿as díssolved at a concentration of 2mg/mL

ín 20 nlI Tris-HCl buffer pH 7.8, 
. 
conrainíng I nll EDTA, and rhe hydrorysis

rvas carrÍed out at 37"c for 6 h using 2.5 mg of the enz)me (57" by weíght).

The digest hlas lyophilízed and the resulting peptides were then separated

on the C-8 reverse phase HPLC coh:mn.

Cheroical Cleavages

(í) Cyanogen bromíde cleavage:

The cyanogen bromide cleavage lras carríed ouÈ by the method of

Steers et al. (1965). S-carboxymeÈhylated citrate synthase \¡7as dissolved

in 707" formic acid at a concentration of 15 ng/mr. To this solution,

crystalline cyanogen bromide, 18 mE/mL , rras added and the reaction hras

carried out at room temperature for 24 h in the dark. The reaction was

stopped by diluting the mixÈure with five volumes of water. E-¡cess

reagenÈ ltas renoved by lyophilization. A portíon of the dried mixÈure
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r¡as dissolved ín 6 M Gdn-HCl and then loaded on a C-8 reverse phase

tiPLC column equilibrated vrith 0.1% TFA. The adsorbed peptides were

eluted by a llnear gradient of 2-propanol.

(ii) Hydroxylamine cleavage:

The method of Bornstein (1970) was used for the cleavage at the

single Asn-Gly linkage in the protein. To carry ouË the reaction, 2 l"I

hydroxylamine soluËion was prepared fresh by dissolving 3.48 gm of

hydroxylamine in 13 mL of 6 M Gdn-HCl in an lce bath and then adding

2.5 rDL of. 72.5 N NaoH. Five mL of freshly prepared 1 M K2co3 was then

added to this solution, the pH was adjusted to 10.5 and the final voh:me

was brought rpto 20 mL with 6 M Gdn-HCl. To 5 mL of freshly prepared

2 M hydroxylamine solution was added 22 W of S-carboxymethylated citrate

synthase, which dissolved. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 7 h

at 45oC, and then r¡ras stopped by adding enough HC1 to lower the pH to

6.0. This rnixture was loaded on a sephadex G-75 column (2.5 cm X 120 cm)

equilibrated v¡ith 0.1 M NH4HC03 in 6 M Gdn-HCl. Fractions were collected

and were monitored for their peptide content by taking absorbance at

280 nrn. suitably pooled fracËions were dialyzed against water and

examíned by SDS /polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, amino acid analysis

and sequence analysís.

(iii¡ Ortho - Iodosobenzoic acid cleavage:

:1

ì

¡

I
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The cleavage, whích is specífic for bonds C-terrninal to tryptophan,
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was carried out by the nethod of Mahoney er al. (1979). Eighty mg of

o- iodosobenzoic acfd was dissolved in 4 nL of. BO7! acetic acid-4 M

Gdn-HCl. To it was added 86 uL of a solutj.on of para-cresol in ethanol

(100 rng/ml,) and the mixture t¡as kept for 4 h at room temperature to remove

cresol oxidizing acÈivity. Then 40 mg of freeze dried S-carboxynethylated

cítraËe synt,hase was dissolved in this mixture and the reaction was

maintained at rosm teTnperature for 135 h in the dark. The reaction

rvas then stopped by adding 100 pL of 8-merceptoethanol. The mixture vras

concentrated to 2.5 mL in vecuc and then loaded directly on a colurnn of

Sephadex G-50 (Superfíne, 2.0 crn X 100 cm) prevíously equilibrated with

97" foxmic acid. Furthermore, 5 mL fractíons were collected and viere

exnmined for their peptide content by reading the absorbance at 280 nm.

Chrornatographic Methods for peptide purification

(i) Cef filtration:

The tryPtíc digest of citraconylated, carboxyroethylated citrate

slmthase was initially fractionated on a Sephadex G-50 (2.5 crn X 160 crn)

column equilibrated rsith 0.1M NII4HCO3 buffer. The column üras run at

room temperature at a flow rate of 30 nr,/h. collected fractions were

analyzed for their peptide content 
"a 

OD2g0 and a 10 pL aliquot was taken

from each fractj-on for radioacÈive counting. Appropriate pools rnrere made

and then lyophilized. In some cases, short peptides were desalted on

sephadex G-25 (1.5 cro x 120 cm) or Biogel p2 (0.5 cm x 90 sn) column in
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0.05 M NH4HC03 buffer. The eluted peptides r¡rere detected by absorbance

at 230 nn.

(ií) Ion exchange chrorurtography:

ron exchange chromatographic methods were used only for the

purifícaÈion of arginine (Tc) peptides and no other types of peptides

I¡Iere separated by this procedure. Sephadex G-50 peaks containing larger

PePtídes were chrcnaatographed on DEAE ce11u1ose (iühatman DE52) and peaks

with snaller peptides were fractionated on Dowex 50-X2 and Dowex L-XZ.

For chromatography on DEAE-cellulose, the pepÈide mixture was

dissolved in 0.03 M NH4HCO, buffer, and applied ro a column (1.5 cm

X 30 cu) previously equilibrated with the same buffer. pepËides were

eluted with a linear gradient of 0.03 to 0.50 M NH4HC03 buffer, total
vol nne 600 üL- Fractions of 5 nL were collected and peptides were located

by absorbance at 230 ruo. A sna1l porËion of each fraction was also taken

for radioactive counting. Pooled fract,íons ç,s¡s -ímmsdiatélylyophilized

since hydrolysis of peptide was observed if they were kept in MoHCo, for
a long tine.

For chronatography on Dowex 50-x2, the meÈhod of schroed,er (1972)

was used. The peptides rvere deciÈraconylated, dissolved in 2 rnl, of 0.20

M pyridine-acetíc acid buffer, pH 3.1, and applied to a coh-mn of Dowex

50-x2 (0.6 cro x 60 crn) equilÍbrated with rhe s¡me buffer. A gradient

vessel like thar designed by Bock and Ling (1954) was employed for
developing Èhe coltmt. The linear gradíent vüas obtained by using 100 rn1.

:':ì
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of 0.02 M pyridine-acetic acíd buffer, pH 3.1, and 200 mL of 2 M pyridine-

acetic acid buffer, pH 5.0. After running 0.60 of the above gradlent,

2 M pyridine-acetic acid buffer, pH 5.0, was replaced by an exactly

equal volr¡ne of 8.5 M pyrldine-acetic acid buffer, pH 8.5; and the

elution was completed with this gradient. The column v/as run at

40oC with a flow rate of 10 ml/h and 2 ¡uL fractions r,reïe collected.

Peptides were detected by absorbance at 570 nm with ninhydrin after

alkaline hydrolysis (see below)

For chromatography on Dowex r-xz, the drÍed peptides, obtained from

the Dowex 50-x2 column, v¡ere dissolved in 2 mL of starting buffer, pH 9.4

(prepared by mixing 60 nL of N-ethylmorpholine, 80 rnl of o-picoline, 40 mL

of pyridine, acetic acid sufficÍent to attain pH 9.4 and water to bríng

the total volume to 4 L) and applied to a Dowex 1-x2 column (c.60 cm x

60 cm) previously equilibrated with the same buffer. The gradient vr'as

produced by usÍng an autonatic devíce, as designed by schroeder (L972).

ln this device, the mixing chamber initially conÈaining starting buffer,

vlas constantly stírred and the following soluÈions rnrere delivered to the

column through the mixing chamber.

100 mL of starËing buffer, pH 9.4

50 nL of pH 8.4 buffer (same quantities as for starting buffer

except that the quantity of acetic acid was increased to attain

pH 8.4)

25 mL of pH 6.5 buffer (sarne quantities as above except acetic

acid was increased to attain pH 6.5)

3.
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4. 25 mL of 0.5 N aceric acid.

5. 25 rn]. of 2.0 N acetic acid.

The colurnn r¿as maintained at 40oC and fractions of 2 mL were coll_ected

at a f 1ov¿ rate of 10 rnl/min. Collect.ed fractions were analyzed by the

nínhydrin reaction after alkalÍne hydrolysis.

NÍnhydrin reaction was performed according to the method of Hirs

et al. (1956) to analyze fractÍons obtained from Dowex 5O-X2 or Dor^/ex

1-X2 column. An aliquot of 0.1 mT was taken from each fractÍon into a

Pyrex test tube and r¡as completely dried by placing thern in hot 1^rater bath.

To each tube 1.0 rnl- of.2.5 M NaOH was added wÍth thorough mixing, and the

mixture was heated at 90oC for 2.5 h in an open vrater bath. The alkaline

hydrolysis r¡/as stopped by adding 1mL of 30% acetic acid, reducÍ-ng the

pH to 5.0. The Ëubes were vigourously shaken and then 2 mL of. freshly

prepared ninhydrÍn solution (2 Sn ninhydrin, 75 ml- of methyl ce11oso1ve,

25 nL of 4 N sodiun acetate buffer pH 5.5 and 10 mg of ascorbic acíd) vras

added to each tube w-ith mixing. The tubes were incubated for 20 min ín

a boiling \./ater bath and then cooled immediately in ice water. Absorbance

readings were taken at 570 nm after diluting each tube with 5 mL of. 50"/.

aqueous ethanol.

(ii-i) High pressure 1i-quid chromatography

Most of the peptide fractions obtained after fracËíonatÍon by

gel filtration and ion exchange chromatography, ¡¿ere still not pure enough

for sequencing. These peptides were purified completely, however, in a single

step by reverse phase high pressure liquid chromatography on a perkin
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Elner Series 4 Líquid chrcrmatograph, equípped with a microprocessor

controlled delivery system, dual beam variable wavelength LC 85

spectrophotometer and a Sigma 15 console chart recorder.

Peptides were decitraconylated, dissolved ín 6 M Gdn-HC1 and ínjected

through a 100 pL loop on to Perkin Ekner C-8 colr:mn (4 nur X 250 n.un)

equilibrated with 0.12 TFA. A linear gradient of o-5oT. propanol-2 or

propanol-l or acetonitrile r47as generated to elute the peptides. The organic

phase also contained 0.1% TFA for stabílization of the base line in the

chromatogram. The column was maintaíned at a flow rate of 0.8 ml/min and

the rate of change of gradient l.ras L7" per mÍnute. Back pressure on the

colr¡nn varied from L2 MPa in the beginning to 23 Mpa at the end of the

gradient. The PePËides eluting from the colu¡on T^rere detected aÈ 210 run

and were collected in quantities sufficient for amino acid analysis and

arnino acid sequencing.

For peptide mapping, the same protedure was used as just described

except that Ehe rate of change of gradient was slowed to 0.57" per minute.

Different peaks appearing on the chromatogram ürere manually collected for

composition and sequence analysis. In practice, 4-6 identical runs were

required to obtain enough material for al1 these analyses

Electrophoretic Methods

(i) ttigtr volrage

High voltage

paper electrophoresis :

paper electrophoresis was performed aÈ pH 2.1
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(27" formic acid and 0.5% acetic acid) or pH 6.5 (LIi¿ pyridine and 0.52

acetíc acid) on Whatm¡n No. 3 MM chrsnatography Paper, both to determine

the purity of short pepÈide fractions and Ëo isolate thern in quantíties

sufficienÈ for composition and sequence analysis. Electrophoresis was

carried out in a Savant Flat Plate eleetrophoresis apparat.us fot 45

to 60 min aÈ 3000 V (52 V/cm). The electropherogram was dried and

pepËides were visualized by dipping the paper in a ninhydrin-cadmiun

solution made up from 85 mT, of solution A G1( ninhydrin in acetone) and

15 nL of solution B (1 grn cadnium acetate, 50 EL aceËic acid and 10 nL

water). The paPer r¿as allowed to dry at room temperature fot 2-3 h and

then heated for a few minutes in an oven at 100oC (Perham, 1978).

(ii) SDS-polyacrylamíde ge1 electrophoresis:

Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was

performed eit.her in tube gels or in vertical slab gels.

For tube ge1 electrophoresís, the method of Ileber et al. (L972)

was used. The denatured protein samples hlere loaded gently on top of

7.5% aerylamide gels and Èhe electrophoresis !¡as performed at a constant

curreflt of B nA/gel in Shandon disc elecrophoresis unit. The electrode

compartment of the tank was f illed with 0.2 1"1, phosphate buf fer, pH 7.2,

contalníng 0.22 SDS. Electrophoresis \ras carried out until the trackíng

dye had travelled 90il of the way through Èhe ge1s. The gels were stained

overnigh¡ with Coonassie Brillíant Blue, and destainíng was effected with

a solutíon of. IO7" acetic acid - 102 isopropanol in water until bands
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lrere visible with a clear background.

For slab ge1 electrophoresis, a discontinuous buffer system v¡as

used as described by Laerrnli (1979). The resorving ge1 was prepared

r,ríth 102 mononer ín 0.75 M Tris/sDS buffer, pH B.B and Ëhe stacking ge1

contaíned 3% monomer in 0.25 M Tris/sDS buffer, pH 6.g. proteins were

denatured prj-or to applicatiorq by the method of Fairbanks et a1. (1971).

Thi-s involved incubation at 100oc for 10 nin in sample buffer. samples

were loaded on top of the stackíng ge1 and electrophoresis was performed

in an LKB 2001 Vertical Electrophoresis Unit at 20 mA/pLate for 10_12 h.

The temperature r^ras maintained at 15oC.

slab gels were stained and destained according to the method of
Fairbanks et a1. (L977). Gels were first stained overnight r+ith stain
A (0. 03% coonassie Brílriant Blue R250, 25"a isopropanor- and 1oz acetic
acid), followed by staíning for 6 h in stain B (0.005% Coomassie Brilliant
Blue R250, L07" isopropanol, 102 acetic acid) and finally by staining
for 12 h in stain c (0.0032 coomassie Brí11iant Blue R250, 102 acetic
acid). Destaining was carried out in 1oz acetic acíd until the

background vras c1ear.

Sequence Methodologíes

(i) Autonated Edruan degradation:

Automated Edman degradations (Ednan and Begg 1967) were carried out

ln a Beckrnan 890c sequencer. A 0.1 M Quadrol buffer program (Beckman
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Catalogue Nr¡mber 030176) was used routinely for degradation of peptides

and proteíns (Brauer et al. 1975). Polybrene (4 mg) was added ro the

cup to help retaín peptide (Tarr er a1. 1978, Klapper et al. L978,

IlunkapÍ11er et a1.1978) and one complete cycle vras run to remove any

conËaminat.ing material. Peptide or protein samples were introduced

ínto the cup as solutions in v¡ater or L0% acetic acid. samples were

dríed in the cup using a drying subroutine program (Beckrnan Catalogue

Number 02772).

The autornatic sequencing is started by introducing a solution of

52 phenylisothiocyanate (Prrc) in heptane, sufficíent Èo rise to the

undercut of the cup. Heptane is then removed by low vacuum and 0.1 M

Quadrol buff er (N rN,N t, N t, tetrab is (2-hydroxypropyl) -ethylenedian:ine)

ís introduced at high cup speed. The coupling reaction is carried

out over a 21 mín period aÈ 55oc. vacuum is used to remove excess

nater and propanol from the buffer. The protein/peptide sample is
then precipitated w-ith benzene. subsequenÈly, benzene is removed and

the filro is washed wiËh a combínation of benzene and ethyl acetate,

resurting in the removal of nonvolatile prrc and Quadrol and the

breakdov¡n products of PITC. Anhydrous heptafluorobutyric acid ís next

added to cleave the N-te::minal auino acid as its 2-anilino-5-thiazol-inone

derivative; and finally butyl chloride is used to extract the cleaved

product from the cup to the fraction collector. The butyr chloride

contaíned 0.12 dÍthíothreiÈol (DTT) Èo protect the unstable serine and

th¡eonine derivatives frcn¡ oxidative decomposiEion.
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The butyl chloríde extracts lrere removed from the fractíon

collector and divíded into t!rc parts. One part, about three fourths of

the extract was converted to the free æino acid (Mendez and Lai, Lg75),

and Ëhe remaínder r^Ias converÈed to the isomeric 3-phenyl-2-thiohydantoins

(PTH) amino acids. In later studies, the whole butyl chloride extract

lras converted to the PTH form of the amino acid.

For converslon to free amino acids the butyl chloride extract $ras

transferred to a hydrolysis tube and butyl chloride r¡ras removed in vaguq.

The dry thiazolinone derivativewere hydrolyzed with 6 N HCI containing

0.12 stannous chloride in vacuo at 150oc for 4]n. The HCI was removed

in vacuo over solid NaOH and the free amino acids anaryzed, with a

Technicon NC-2P amino acid analyzer.

For conversion to Èhe PTH amino acids, the butyl chloride extracts

rvere taken to drlmess under a strearD of niËrogen at 60oc ; 0.2 mL of

1 N HCl was added ; the tubes were flushed with nitrogen and stoppered.

conversion v¡as carried out by heating at BOoc for 10 min. The HC1 was

then removed in vacuo over solid NaOH.

The conversions r¡rere carried out in general Ín batches of 6-10

samples to rninimize the decrease in yield which is caused by prolonged

storâge of the unstable thiazolinone derivatíves. However, recoveries

of PTH amino acids vJere nonnalízed to PTH-norleucíne, added Ëo each tube

of the sequencer fraction coll-ector as an internal standard. RepetitÍve

yields from cycle to cycle r^rere calculated by the relative yields of a

specif,ic :mino acid at. tv¡o different cycles. The average repetitive yield
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hras calculated by least squares linear regression plot

(íi) Identificatíon of PTH ami-no acids:

In the early phase of this work, PTH amino acids were identified on

a Perkin-E1mer gas chromatograph equípped with an SP 400 column

(PÍsano et al. 7972). The column vras run at 190oC for 5 min, followed

by a linear increase of 5oC/rnin to 245oC; held f.or 20 min at thÍs

temperature and then increased to 270"C at the raÈe of 5oC/min. PTH's

of Asn/Asp and Gln/Glu were identified following derivatization wÍth

N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl) acetamide or BSA.

A more convenient and faster method of identífication of PTH amíno

acids for most of this study was by HPLC on a C-18 reverse phase

colu¡nn according to the method of Skiados (1981). Dried PTH amino acid

samples were dissolved in 100 uL meÈiranol and injected on a Perkin-

Elner HS-3/C-18 colr¡nn through a 6 uL injector loop. Elution was

achieved with a step gradient between acetonitrile and 0.01 M sodium

aceÈate buffer, pH 4.5, as shown in Figure 6. The column was maintained

at 45oC with const.ant flor¿ of the solvents at 1.5 ¡nl/min and effluent

was ruonitored at 250 nm.

The standard conversion procedure followed by HPLC analysis gave

unequivocal identification of all the PTH amino acids except the

unresolved pair lle/Lys. Hor.rever, when a Ile/Lys arobíguity was

encountered the sample was ídentified by running a rnodified program



Flgure 6 separatlon of PTH aml-no aclds (standard B from Plerce chemicals) by HPLC on

a C-lg reverse phase column. pTIl-Hls and PTH-Arg elute in this progratrne at
about 7.32 mlrn and 9.60 min, respectively, as characterfstÍc broad peaks' PTtt-

CM-cystelne elute at about 0.96 ml-n, barely resolved from PTH-Asp; f'ts ldentf-ty
was confirmed by radioactivlty. The detalls of the prgranrne are gíven below:

SECTOR TIME ÃZ 87" CURVE

EQUTL. B-0 74.5 25'5 0

I 1.0 74.5 25'5 0

23.055.045.00FLOI^IRATEl.5rrl/rnin
3 4.0 35.0 65' 0 0

4 2-0 0.0 100'0 0

The followlng proglram was used to resolve lle/Lys palr (elution profl-le not shown)

EQUIL.
1
2

3
4

[= 0.01 M sodl-um acetate buffer, pH 4'5; B = Acetonltrlle

CoNDITIONS Column Packlng HS-3/C-18
Injector LooP 6 uL
Detection 250 nrn

TemPerature 45"C

6.0
1.0
2.0
5.0
2.0

7 4.s 25.5
7 4.5 25.5
s5. 0 45.0
35.0 65.0
0.0 100.0

0
0
0
0
0

FLOW RATE 1.0 nl/mln

@
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as shown in caption of Figure 6.

End Group Analyses

(í) A¡nino terminus

For a few peptides, the dansyl method of Gray (L972) was used ín

combination w-ith thín layer chromatography of the derivatives as

recommended by Woods and Wang ,(1967). To perform the analysis

approximately 5 nmoles of the peptide was taken into a hydrolysis tube,

dried in vacuo,dissolved in 15 ¡rL of 0.2 M NH4HC03 solution and dried

again in vacuo. The peptide was then dissolved in 15 pL deionized water

and the pH adjusted to 8.5 if necessary. Then 15 pL of dansyl chloride

solution (5 rng/nL ín acetone) was added and the tube r^ras covered r^rith

Parafilm. The dansylation reaction uras carried out by incubatíon at room

temperature for 2 h.

Dansylated peptide was hydrolyzed in 100 pL of 6N HC1 in an evacuated

and sealed tube at 105oC for L2 h. The hydroLyzate was dried, and the

dansyl a¡nino acid was extracted with 20 ¡rL water-saturaÈed ethyl acetate.

The residue was identified by two dimensional thin layer chromatography

on a Cheng-Chin Polyamide layer sheets as descríbed by l,troods and Wang

(1967). The first dimension involved the solvent system water/90"/" formic

acid (200:3 v/v) and the second dimension involved first the system

benzene/acetic acid ( 9zL v/v) and then after drying, the solvent system

ethyl acetaËe/methanol/acetic acid (20:1:1 v/v). Dansylated N-terminal
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amino acids were visualized under IIV light and ÍdentÍfied by comparison

of their positions with Èhose of standard dansyl auino acíds, run

under similar conditions.

(ii) Carboxy terminus:

The sequence of carboxy terminus of citrate synthase from E. coli

was explored by carboxypeptídases A and B digestion as described by

Arubler (L972). The general procedure was to dissolve approximately
1/,

100 nrnoles of ('*C)-carboxymethylated citrate synthase Ín 1 rnT- of 0.2 M

N-eÈhylmorpholine acet.ate buffer, pH 8.5. To the protein solution, 50 pL

each of carboxypeptidases A and B (concentratíon 1.0 ng/ml) r¿ere added

and the reaction r¿as carrled out aL 37oC. At appropriate times 0.25 rnl-

alÍquots hrere reüoved from the mixture and mixed with 0.60 nI of. 207"

acetic acid to stop the digestion. The precipit.ated protein was removed

by centrifugaËion and the supernatant r{as subjected to quanËiEative

amino acid analysis.

:a ::..r:ir' :ì l

ì other Methods

(i) Aruino Acid Analysis:

Amino acid composiÈions of proÈeins/peptides were determined after

acid hydrolysis, by automated ion exchange chromatography on a Technicon

NC-2P artal-yzer. Peptide samples \.rere routinely hydrolyzed in vacuo for 20-

24 h at 110oC in 6 N HCl (constant boiling). The hydrolyzates !üere dried over
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solid NaOH in vacuo. Amino acid composítion data were used to calculate

pepEide concentrations prior to loading into the sequencer cup.

For proteins, acid hydrolysis $ras usually carried out for 24,48 and

72 h at llOoC in 6 N HCl. Values for threonine and serine were calculated

by first order extrapolation to zero time. For valine and isoleucine,

the 72 h values trere taken. Tryptophans rüere determined by the method

of Edelhoch (1967) and cysteine plus cystine r¡rere estimated together as

cysteic acid after performic acíd oxidation by the method of Hirs (L967).

(ii) Deblocking reaction:

L-pyroglutanate amino peptidase was used in an attempt to remove

pyrrolidone carboxylíc acid (PCA) from the N-termínus of peptíðe TC-22,

by the procedure of Podell et a1. (1978). Freeze dried peptide was

dissolved in deblocking buffer, which consists of 0.1 M sodium phosphate

buffer, pH 8.0, containing 5 nM DTT, 10 nM EDTA and 5% (v/v) glycerol.

The reaction r,¡as started by adding 25 yL of 1 nog/nl freshly prepared enzyme

solutíon and was then flushed with nitrogen. The reactíon mixture rras

incubated for 10 h at 4oC under an atmosphere of nitrogen. After 10 h

an additíonal 25 pg of the enzyme lras added and the solution was flushed

again with nitrogen. The solution r¡as now incubated aË room temperature

for 14 h with occasional rnixing. At the end of the incubation, the peptide

was loaded on a Biogel P2 coluun (0.5 crn X 90 crn) in 0.05 M NH4HCO, buffer,

mainly to remove reaction products. The collected pepÈide was subjected

to composition and sequence analysis.
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Peptide Nomenclature

Peptides Ísolated from tryPtic digests of cítraconylaËed, (laC)-

carboxymethylated citrate synthase are designated as TC followed by

an Arabic ntmeral indicating their relatíve locations in the polypeptide

chain. For example, TC-l is the peptlde comprising residues from the

NHr-termínus through the first arginine in the sequence that is cleaved

by trypsin. Tryptic peptides produced by tryptic digestion of

decítraconylated TC fragments (e.g. TC-2) are syubolízed by TC2-T followed

by Arabic numerals specifying their sequential alignment in the parenË

fragment. This system follows the conventlon (cleavage 1) (posÍtion in

sequence)-(cleavage 2)(positíon ín parent fragment) eËc. The cyanogen

bromide cleavage products are designated as CN Peptides and fo11ow the

same convention as TC peptides.
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Strategies for Sequence Determinat.ion:

In order to elucidate the prímary structure of cítrate synthase

from Escherichia coli, tryptic peptides of (1aC)-carboxpreËhylated,

ciËraconylated citrate synthase were isolated and their amino acid

sequences were deÈermined as far as possible. ordering of these TC

Peptides (see nomenclature in }fethods) was achieved by isolation and

sequence analysis of peptídes generated from cNBr cleavage, hydroxyl-

amine cleavage and o-iodosobenzoíc acid cleavage. Certain features

of the sequence were also confirmed by the amíno terminal sequences

of fragrnents generated previously by partial proteolysis with

subtilisin (8e11 er a1., 1983).

The surnrnary of the strategy used for sequence determination is

given in Figure 7 , and the complete sequence of E. coli citraËe

synthase Í-s given in ligure 8. of the 426 amino acids indicated,

the sequence of 416 r¿as determined by protein sequencing in this work,

whereas the rernaining 10 were placed by DNÀ base sequence of gltA gene

encoding citrate slmthase (Ner eÈ al., 1983).

Although the strategies used for the elucidation of amino acid

sequence are conventional, a novel feat.ure of this work is the use of

reverse phase high pressure liquid chromatography to isolate fairly

pure peptides from a complex mixture in a single step. The HpLC method

not only proved Èo be powerful tool for separating large denaÈured

peptides but also the peptides obtained were free of salt and were best

for automaÈed sequencing. The deLails of the sequence determination

are given in the following sections.



Fígure 7 Sr:r¡rnary of the strategy used in the sequence determinatíon. The top row

locates the arginine (R,o ) and methionine (M,¡) resldues, and the other rows show

peptides expected from the indícated cleavage methods; shaded portíons were those

actual-J-y sequenced by autornated Edrnan degradation. In t,he last row, the shadlng at

the C-termínus shows the inforrnatíon obtained by carboxypeptfdase dígestion.

co
Co
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Flgure 8 Conplete amino acid sequence of Escherichia coli cltrate synthase.



20 40
ADT KAKLT LDGDTAVE LDV LKGTLGODV I D I RT LGSKGVF

T FDPGFTSTASCESK I TF I DGDEG I LLHRGFP I DOLATDS

100 120
NYLEVCY I LLNGEKPTOEOYDEFKTTVTRHTMI HEQ I TRL

140 160
FHAFRRDSH PMAVMCG I TGALAA FYHDSLDVNNPRHRE I A

180 200
AFR L LSKMPTMAAMCYKYS I GQPFVY PRND LSYAGN FLNM

220 240
MFSTPCEPYEVNP I LERAMDR I L I LHADHEQNASTSTVRT

260 280
AGSSGANP FAC I AAG I ASLWGPAHGGANEAALKMLEE I SS

300 320
VKH I PE FF RRAKDKNDSFRLMGFGHRVYKNYDPRATVMRE

340 360
TCHEV LKE LGTKDDLLEVAME LEN I ALNDPY F I E KKLYPN

380 400
VDFYSG I I LKAMGI PSSMFTV I FAMARTVGWI AHWSEMHS

420 426
DGMK I ARPROLYTGYEKRDFKSD I KR

60 80

\o
ts
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Arsiníne PePtides:

The amino acid composition of citrate synthase from E. coli

indicates the presence of 24 argínines in a subunit (Duckworth and

8e11, 7982). Since the carboxy terminus of the enzyme is arginine

(see below), 24 TC peptides would be expected at most. It was 1ater

determined that the cleavage díd not occur at Arg-407 (an Arg-pro

sequence) and that there are t\,ro Arg-Arg sequences, thus reducíng the

number of peptides to 21. 0f these 21 peptides, 15 were isolated

by a combínation of gel fÍltration, íon exchange chromatography,

paper electrophoresis and reverse phase HPLC methods, and four

more $rere ísolated by the one step purification method on the cB

reverse phase HPLC coh¡mn; tr¡/o \,rere not isolaÈed.

Figure 9 su¡unarizes the purification scheme for the TC peptÍdes.

To start with, 3.1 umoles of (14C)-carboxl,rnethylated citrate synthase

were cÍtraconylated and then digested with trypsin as descríbed ín

the Method section. SÍnce ge1 filtraËion provides size fractionation

with minimum loss of rnaterial, this dígest was initially resolved on a

sephadex G-50 colrrnn (2.5 crn x 160 cm) in o.1 M NH4HCO, buffer. Fracr-

ions of 10 nr were collected and analyzed by absorbance at 280 nm. An

aliquot of 10 UL was taken from each tube to monitor the distribuËion

of radioactivity. As may be seen ín the elution profile depicted ín

Figure 10, the digest r,ras resolved into six major pools, which are

labelled by Roroan numerals in the order in r¿hich they eluted from the

column. Each pool was lyophilized, except for pool rrr whích was

used directly for the next purification step. The lyophilization step

i:i



Flgure :9 Scheme for purlfl-cation of argínfne peptídes from Escherichia coll cftrate
cynthase. RP: reverse phase high pressure lfquíd chromatography;

DE: DEAE-cel1ulose chromatography; CE: catlon exchange chrornatography on

Dowex 50-X2; AE: anion exchange chromatography on Dowex 1-X2; PE: hlgh
voltage paper electrophoresls; P2 : Biogel P2 column chromatography. The

arabic numerals represent TC peptides.
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PURIFICATION SCHEME FOR ARGININE PEPTIDES FROM E. coli CITRATE SYMHASE .
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Figure 10 Ge1 flltration of the pepÈldes produced by tryptic digestion of S-(14C)-

carboxymethylated citraconylated citrate synthase (3.1 Urnol) ' Separatfon

vras on a Sephadex G-50 column (2.5 x 160 cm) 1n 0.1 M NH4HCO3. Fractíons

of lO mL were collected and monítored for A2B0 (-) and radloactivíty in

20 uL allquots (---). The solid bars índicate the six pools made.
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Íras necessary because Peptides stored in this salt soluËion for

prolonged time have been reported to be hydrolyzed (I^leng et al., 1978).

This type of hydrolysis was also observed in this study, when the peptide

TC-3 r¿as stored in NHOHCO, buffer. Henceforth, peptÍdes in thís buffer

were immedíately lyophilízed .

In order to fractionate these pools from Sephadex G-50 further,

techniques such as ion exchange chrornatography (Dowex 50-X2, Dowex 1-X2

and DEAI cellu1ose), paper electrophoresis and gel filtration were

employed. As a result, six short TC peptides from pools V and VI

were isolated, but none of the large peptides was obtained ir, 
" 

p,rí"

state. The final purification of these large, denatured peptídes was

achíeved by reverse phase HPLC. The detailed handling of each pool with

regard to j.ts purification, composítion and sequencíng is described in

the following section.

(i) Pool 1

The mixture from this pool was inítially chromatographed on a

DEAE ce11ulose coltrmn (1.5 crn X 30 cm) equilibrated with 0.03 M

NH/I{CO" buff er. The bound rnaterial was eluted in a gradient of.+5
0.50 I'f to 1.0 M Ì{H4HC03. Fractions were monitored f or peptide

conEent by absorbance at 230 nn and by measuring radioactivity. The

naterial appeared in a single peak at about 0.60 M NH4HCO3. After decit-

raconylation Èhe purity of the collected fractions was checked by dansylation

.lll
,t'l:
:::l

.j
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and compositLon analysís; both indicated that 1t r,ras still a mixture of

PePtides. Another evidence for lts impurÍty was obtained from autonated

degradation; each cycle contained more then one amíno acid, proving

that ít needed furÈher purification.

An attempt Èo fractionaËe th-is mixture by reverse phase HpLC

$las unsuccessful since the m:terial was not eluted from the C-8 column

by any of the acetonítri1e, propanoL-2 or propanol-1 systems (see Methods).

Because the meterial ¡^¡as frsm the first peak on the Sephadex G-50 colu¡on

and because it vras not resolved by ion exchange and HPLC teehníques, ít

was concluded that the pool contained partially cleaved, aggregated large

fragments. No further at.tempts were uade to resolve this mixture.

(iÍ) Pool II

After decitraconylation, thís pool was fractionat.ed by reverse

phase HPLC using the propanol-1 system. several small peaks appeared

early in the elutíon profile, but the bulk of the peptide emerged in a

single peak at about 30% propanol-l. All peaks suspected to contain

peptide material were collecËed and then analyzed for composiËion. The

sna1l peaks contained insignificant anounts of peptide maÈerial and were

not studÍed further. The najor peak proved to conÈain peptide TC-20,

which was 68 resídues long, the largest TC peptide.

AuËom¡ted Edman degradatíon of TC-20 províded sequence for 25 residues

(320 to 344). Phenylthiohydantoins in each cycle vrere identified only

by the HPLC nethod; Clf-cysteíne at cycle 3 was also confírmed by measuring

radioactivity. The sequence of 17 residues from the C-terminal of TC-20
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!üas obtained by isolatl-ng and sequencing a tryptic peptlde (see later

for detatls).

(lii) Pool ITI

Initial fractionation of this pool was by chromatography on a

DEAI cel-1u1ose column equilibrated with 0.03 M NH4HCO3 buffer, and eluted

w-ith a linear gradienË of 0.03 to 0.50 NH4HCO3. The mixture \,ras resolved

into four fractions as shown in Figure 11 . Pooled fractions are

indicated by solid bars. None of the fractions proved to be pure by

nmi¡s acid composition and dansylaËion. live cycles of automated Edman

degradatíon on fraction III C and III D showed more th¿n one amino acid

in each cycle. Therefore, further fractíonation was requíred Èo obtain

pure peptides.

Fraction III A was decitraconylated and chromatographed by reverse

phase HPLC nethod using the propanol-2 system. Tígure 124 represents the

elution profíle, where the fírst Èwo peaks are due to Gdn-IiCl and

citraconic acid respectively; these trere present in all profiles, and

will not be discussed further. The third peak, later identified as TC-14

eluted aE 457" concentration of propanol-2. The fourth peak at about 65%

propanol-2 was also collected, but only the third peak (TC-14) contalned

significant âmount of peptide material. Autonated Edman degradation on

TC-14 provided continuous sequence of. 43 resídues (240 to 282); His-283

Iùas not identified and ILe-284 and Pro-285 were only tentatívely assigned

since the degradation ltas out of phase by one ccrmplete cycle by this point

and also the background levels of these were high (see Fig. 30).
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Figure: 11 Chromatography of pool III (form Sephadex G-50) on a
column (1.5 cm X 30 cm) of DEAE-cellulose (DE52) rhar
was equilibrated $rith 0.03 M NH4HC03 buffer. The elurion
r^ras achieved with a linear gradient between 0.03 M and

0.50 M NH4HCO3, toÈal volr:me 600 mL. Fractions of 5 rnl.

were collected at a flow rate of 20 mL per hour and

monítored by absorbance at 230 run (-) . Aliquors
of. 20 pL from every second fraction r,rere counted f or
radioactivity (-------). Solid bars índicate pooled

fr act ions.
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The fractionation of decltraconylated III B by reverse phase HPLC

r¡as achíeved by uslng the propanoL-2 system. The bulk of peptide material

ernerged at 45"4 propanol-2. By composition analysis and by sequencing

(14 residues) the peptide proved to be the sarne as sequenced above (TC-14).

This means that TC-14 was distributed in tr,¡o peaks on DEAE ce11u1ose (III A

and III B). Although the reason for this type of behaviour of this peptide

ís not exacËly knornm, it can however be suggested that dearnidation or

conformatÍonal differences roight have caused the splittíng ínto tvro peaks.

This type of splitting was found to be very conutron on reverse phase HPLC

separation profiles.

Fraction IIT C, aft.er decitraconylation, was resolved by reverse

phase HPLC using the propanol-2 system into three subfractions (Figure 123 ).

The first fraction cont.ained peptide IC-z, and the oËher two had similar

coroposition to each other, and proved to be Èhe peptide TC-l. The

autornated sequencing of. TC-2 gave a sequence of 29 residues (33 to 61).

Similarly, the sequence of. 29 residues of TC-l showed that it r¿as the

N-terminal sequence of intact subunít. Both peptides TC-l and TC-2 were

digested wíth trypsin and their carboxy terminal sequence r¿as determined

(see below).

The fourth peak, fractíon III-D r¿as r¿e1l resolved from other peaks

as shown in Figure 11. After decitraconylation, this peak showed a single

N-terminal amino acid residue glycine by dansylation procedure. Composit-

ion analysís also gave numbers r¡hich were close to integral, again indicating

high purity. But later this fraetion was found to be hydrolyzed because



T2 Hlgh pressure l-lquld chromatography of fractíon III A (A) and III C (B) from

Flgure 11 , on a Perkin Elmer CB reverse phase column (4nun X 200 mm) using

the propanol-2 solvent system (see Methods). The peptl-de mixture v/as

decitraconylated, dlssolved in 1.0 nL of 6 M Gdn-HCl and 100 UL $Ias

applied to the colurnn. The rate of increase of the gradlent vras 60%

propanol-Z per hour and the flow rate \i7as 0.8 rnl,/rnin. The profl-J-es

show ArrO (ful1 scale: 5.L2 A and 2.56 A for (A) and (B) respectl-vely)

The numbers above the peaks refer to the TC peptides subsequently fdentifled

in those peaks.
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It was sÈored ín NII.HCO, buffer for a long time before belng used

for sequencing. That the peptíde had been hydrolyzed, was also indicated

by automated E¿lman degradation, where several amino acíds were seen ín

each cycle. An aÈtempt r¡ras made to purify an intact peptide from the

above mixture by rechromatography on DEAE ce1lu1ose; four peaks were

obtained, but their composition analysis sti11 suggested míxtures. One of

these r.as further fractionaËed into three peaks by reverse phase HPLC using

the propanol-2 system; the rnajor one of these gave a sequence of five

residues from the amino terrn-inus of TC-3, and the other tqro were still

a mixture. Since it became dífficult to obtain new information from

these complex ixtures, none of these r,¡ere further analyzed.

Peptide TC-3 r¿as later obtained by a single step reverse phase

HPLC purification of TC peptídes (peptide ruap) and the sequence of irs

24 resídues (70 to 93) was achieved. This sequence contained an Asn-Gly

linkage, a site for the hydroxylaraine cleavage.

(ív) Pool IV

This pool was inítial1y chromatographed on a DEAE-cellulose column

Ín the NH,HCo. buffer system. Figure13 shows the elution profile; five4J
fractions were pooled as indicaËed. Since the resolution vras very poor

each fraction was rechromatographed on DEAE cellu1ose. Single peaks were

obtained but composition analysís indicated that they were stíl1 noË pure.The

same conclusion was reached by dansylation of these fracÈions. Therefore,

reverse phase HPLC r,ras employed for their final purification aft.er
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decitraconYlation as usua1.

The peak IV A was resolved by HPLC into four peaks as shown j-n

Fígure 144. 0f these four peaks, the first two had the same compositíon

and the sequence of its 17 residues vras determined; arginine at positicn

18 was placed only fron compositíon analysis. This sequence is that

of TC-13(222-239). The last two peaks ín Figure 144 proved to be the

pepÈide TC-10(164-1BB); the sequence of its 25 residues \¡/as deÈermined

includíng the C-terrninal arginine, by automated Edman degradation.

The peak IV B was resolved by IIPLC into two peaks, as shown in

Figure 14B, which are TC-10 and TC-7. The sequence of peptide TC-10

had already been determined. Peptide TC-7(125-155) yielded a continuous

sequence of 19 residues; His-146 was not identified and Asp-147, Ser-148,

Leu-149, Va1-I51, Asn-152 and Asn-153 r¡ere placed tentatively because the

sequencing data were of rather inferior quality. However, these

residues in the C-terminal porËíon of. 1C-7 were established later by

sequencing a cyanogen bromide peptide CN-4.

The peak IV C was separated into three peaks by reverse phase HPLC,

usíng the propanol-2 system (Figure 14C). The first peak TC-11(2) \¡las

sequenced for I4 residues and arginine at position 15 was placed by

composition analysis. The second peak TC-II(1) yielded a sequence of

11 residues. In later studíes, peptide TC-ll (189-217) qras isolated and

its composition was the sum of those of TC-11(1) and TC-11(2). The

amino acid sequence of its 21 residues proved that TC-11(1) and TC-11(2)

originated from it by a hydrolysis thaË had taken place at the carboxyl

l:l
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Figure: 13 Chromatography of pool IV (from Sephadex G-50) on a

colum (1.5 crn X 30 crn) of DEAE-Cellulose (DE52) that
was equilibrated \^rith 0.03 M NH4HCO3. The elution \^ras

achieved r¿íth a linear gradíent beËween 0.03 M and

0.50 M NH4HC03, total voh:me 600 ruI-. Fractions of
5 mT. were co11ecËed at a flow rate of 30 rDI per hour

and monitored by absorbance at 230 run (-¡. Aliquots
of 20 ¡.rL, from each alternate fractíon r¡rere counted for
radíoactivity (------). Solid bars indicate pooled

fractions.
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Figure:14 Reverse phase HPLC of rhe fractíons IV A, IV B, IV C and IV E [(A)' (B)'

(C) and (D) respectívely]. The peptfde mixture hras decltraconyl-ated,

dissolved 1n 1.0 rnl, of 6 M Gdn-HCl and 200 uL was applied to a Perkin

Elmer reverse phase CB colu¡rr (4run X 250nrn) equílibrated r¿ith O.Oli¿

TFA. Peptides were eluted usíng 2-propanol system (see Methods). The

rate of lncrease of the gradient was 602 aqueous 2-propanol per hour

and the flow rate was 0.8 ml/nín. The profiles shov¡ OZfO (full scale=

5.LZ 
^). 

The numbers above the peaks reresents TC pepttdes subsequently

identtfied in Èhose Peaks.
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side of Phe-202.

TC-10.

The third peak in Figure 14 C was a further amount of

Fraction ïv D, when chrornatographed by HpLC appeared as a single

major peak (not shor,m). From composition it was identified as more of

peptide TC-11(1). Sínce the complete sequence of TC-11 had already been

established, no sequence analysis was done to this fraction.

The peak IV E was resolved into two peaks by reverse phase HPLC in

propanol-2 (Figure 14D). The fírst designated as TC-10(1) had composítion

corresponding to residues 164-178 and five cycles of automated

Edman degradation confirmed that it was from Ëhe N-terminus of TC-10.

These observatÍons indicate that TC-l0(1) vras generated by hydrolysis of

TC-10 at the carboxyl side of Tyr-178. rt is int.eresting to note here

that peptides TC-10 and TC-11 were hydrolyzed by a sírnilar chymotrypric-

like activity which occurred betr¿een an aromatíc amino acid and serine.

The second peak in rigure 14D, proved to be the peptide TC-11. The

sequence analysis of this peptide has already been discussed above.

(v) Pool V

After decitraconylaÈion, pool v was chromatographed on a caÈion

exchange column, Dovrex 50-X2 as described in Methods. Flgure 15 shows the

elution profile, where the mixture ís resolved ínto seven promínent peaks.

of these only three, designated as v-4, v-B and V-c, contained signÍficant

material as determined by amino acid analysis. Therefore, only Ëhese three

fractions were further analyzed.



Figure : 15Chromatographyofpool-VfromsephadexG-50(Ticure10)onaDowex50_X2
column (0.6 crn X 60 cm) at 4OoC' The mixture was decítraconylated'

dissolvedin2rnJ.of0.20Mpyridineacetlcacídbuffer,ptl3.1and
appliedtothecoltumlequilíbratedwlththesarnebuffer.Peptides
wereelut,edaccordingtothemethodofSchroeder(t972).Fractions
ofl.2mLwerecollectedataflowrateofl0aLperhour,andassayed
byninhydrinafteralkalinehydrolysisofl00pLsamples(-).Al.iquots
of2ouLwerecountedforradíoactivity.Soltdbarsrepresentthepools
contaíningsignificantamountofmaterlalasdetermlnedbysubsequent
analYsis.
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The Peak V A was rechromatographed on an anion exchange colurur, Dowex

L-xz. The elution profile showed no peaks, and the naterial was not

analyzed further.

The peak V B was fractionated by high voltage paper electrophoresis

at pH 6.5. As a result, three spots were observed and peptíde TC-23

(419-426) ' corresponding Èo the niddle darkest spot was eluted fro¡n the

PaPer using 102 fornic acid. The peptíde was analyzed for composition

and the sequence of its I residues r4ras determined. Phenylthiohydantoíns

were identified by back hydrolysis ín 6 M HCl containing 0.I% snc1r, and

also by gas chrometography.

The peak designated V C was rechromâtographed on Dowex 1-X2 and the

roaterial energed in a single large peak containing peptide TC-16 (29L-299).

Seven of the nine ¡mi¡o acíds were placed in sequence by automated Edinan

degradation. The remaining two residues, Phe-298 and Arg-299, were

assígned frorn the composition data.

(vi) Pool VI

This pool was from the last peak of Sephadex G-50 colu¡nn and should

contain short peptides. Thus the mixture .hras decitraconylated and

initially fractionated on a Do¡¿ex 50-X2 colr¡mn. The elution profile is

shown in Figure 16, where the portion pooled for each peak is represented

by a solid bar. From the amino acÍd analysis it was determined that the

fÍrst peak which r¿as highly radioactive did not contain any peptide. The

other fíve fractions (VI A Èo VI E) containécl signifícanË amounts of peptide



Tigure: 16 chromatography of pool vI frorn sephadex G-50 (Figure 10 ) on a Dowex 50-x2

coltunn (0.6 cm X 60 cm) at 40oC. The mixture \,ras decitraconylated, dlssolved

in 1.5 rnl, of 0.2 M pyridine acetic acíd buffer pH 3.1 and applied to the

colurur previously equllibrated with the sarne buffer. Peptides were eluted

according to the method of Schroeder (L972). Fractions of 1'0 mL were

collected at a fl-ow rate of 10 mL per hour, and assayed by ninhydrl-n after

alkaline hydrolysts of 100 pL samples (-¡ . Aliquots of 20 VL were counted

for radioactivity. Solíd bars represent the pools containing signiflcant

amount of maËeria1 as deterrolned by subsequent analyses.
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Figure: 17 Chromatography of fraction VI B (Figure 16) on a column (0.6 crn X 60 crn)

of Dowex L-XZ aE 40oC. The mlxture \¡/as díssolved 1n 2 rnl of pH 9.4 buffer

(prepared by rnlxing 60 mL of N-ethylmorpholine, B rnl, of a-plcoline, 40 mL

of pyridine, acetic acld to attaln pH 9.4 and vtater to bring the toatal

volume to 4 L) and applied to the column previously equlllbrated wíth the

same buffer. peptides were eluted as described by Schroeder (L972). Fractlons

of 2 mL were collected at a flow rate of 10 mL per hour, and assayed by

nlnhydrín analysis after alkaline hydrolysis of 100 uL samples. Soll-d bars

represent Ëhe Pooled fractions.
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Figure: 18 Chromatography of fraction vI BI (frorn Tigures 16 & 17)

on a Biogel P2 column (0.5 cm X 90 crn) in 0.1 M NH4HC03'

Iractions of 2 ml, were collected at a flow rate of 15 ml/hr

and monitored by absorbance at 230 nm. Solid bars indicate

pooled fractions. subsequent analysis indicaËe that the

pealt 'a' contained peptide TC-19 (315-319)' and peaks

tbt and tct contained free arginine.
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naterial- and all of these were further analyzed. However, material from

two fractions, VI A and VI E ¡¿as exhausted in atternpts to fractionaËe

them by high voltage paper electrophoresj-s at pH 6.5.

FractÍon VI B, a large peak, was rechromatographed on a Dowex l_-X2

column and the elution profile shown in Figure 17 was obtained. Two peaks

designated as VI BI and VI BII were pooled. Fraction VI BI was rechromato-

graphed on Biogel P2 column and a further three peaks, contaíning peptides

TC-19, TC-6 and TC-l-5 were obtaíned (Figure 18). The sequence of TC-19(315-

319) was determined through its carboxy terminal arginine. TC-6 and TC-15

turned out to contain free argínine. Although such a high absorbance at

230 nm in the Biogel column is unexpected for a single amj-no acíd it is

possible that some other lÍght absorbing material may be coeluting with

free argÍnine. Fractíon vr Brr contained pepride TC-9 (158-163) and irs

complete amino acid sequence \^/as determined by automated Edman degradation.

Fraction VI C was rechromatographed on a Dowex 1-X2 column, and

only one large peak containing peptide TC-22 was obtained (not shovm).

The amino acid composition indícated that the peptide is pure and contains

9 residues (1 Thr, 2 GIu, l- Leu, 2 Tyr, 1 Lys, 1 Gly and l- kg). However,

every atËempt to determine its sequence by automated Edman degradation

f¡as unsuccessful. Furthermore, attempts to determine its amino termÍnus

by dansylation reaction were also futile. These results indicated that the

Peptide has a blocked amino termÍnus. One possibility, that the amino

terminus is blocked due to the cyclization of glutamine to pyroglutamic

acid was examined by treating t.he peptíde with deblocking enzyrûe,

ìii:,'

:,f.,....ì
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L-pyroglutaIltate amino peptidase. StÍ11 no sequence was obtained when

Èhe products of the enzymatic reaction T¡rere run in the sequencer,

índícating that the amino terminus was still bl-ocked. No further analysis

was done, since most of the peptide was already consumed.

In a later experiment, the peptide TC-22 was isolated from a fresh

batch of argínine peptides fractionated by a single step reverse phase

HPLC rnethod. The peptide was sequenced successfully by automated Edman

degradation and G1n was identified as its amino terminal residue. The

degradation rdent through Íts carboxy terminus argÍnine; obviously the

pePtide was not blocked in this case. It seems that the lengthy procedures

used to isolate TC-22 in the previous case, caused cyclization of G1n

to pyroglutamic acíd. Fail-ure to remove this residue by deblocking

enzyme means that either that the enzyme used was inactive or that the

conditions used for the reaction \,üere not adequate.

Fraction vr D from Figure f6 was purified by high voltage paper

electrophoresis at pH 6.5. A single peptide TC-18 (307-3f4) was isolared

in a pure state. The sequence of its eight residues was also determined.

(vii) One step purification of arginine peptides

In the prevÍous section the use of reverse phase IIPLC ¡"ras confined

to the final purification following more conventional gel filtration

and ion exchange chromatography. llowever, j-t has been demonstrated

that the resolving por^¡er of reverse phase HpLC is sufficiently high

that this technique alone can be used to isolate pure peptides (l^lalsh
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Flgure 19 Reverse phase HpLg of the tryptic digest of s-(l4c)-carboxymethylated

citraconylated citraLe synthase. The digest (268 nmoles) was decitracony-

conylated, dissolved ín 1.0 nL of 6 M Gdn-HCl and 200 ÞL was applled to a

perkln Elmer reverse phase cB colurur (4 x 250 rmr) equlllbrated with 0 ' 1%

TFA. ?eptides were eluted vrith a linear gradient between equlibraËlon

solvent anð,607. aqueous acetonitrl-le contalníng 0'12 TTA, over a perlod

of 120 mln, flor¿ rate 1.0 rnl/rnln. The profile shows orro (full scal-e=

2.56 A). Ïhe numbers above the peaks refer to the TC pepttdes subsequently

identífied in those Peaks'
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et a1., 1981). In view of the fact that thís technique has proved

to be an ext.remely powerful tool for peptide purificatíon, i-t was

used to isolate missing arginine peptides.

To start with, the tryptic digest of the (lac)-carboxymethylated

citraconylated citrate slmthase (268 nnoles) was decitraconylated and

the mixture r¡ras resolved on C-B reverse phase colunrr, by elution

¡¡íth a linear gradient using the acetonitrile or propanol-1 system

(see Methods for details). The rate of change of gradient vras kept at

0.5ü per minute; the flow rate r¡ras 1.0 rnJ,/min in the case of the

acetonitrile system but 0.8 ml/min for the propanol-l system. The

elution profile is depicted 1n Figure 19, where each peak is labe11ed

by the peptides ít was found to contain. Recoveries of TC peptides

from these columns were used to calculate the total yields of TC

peptides.

Four argÍ-nine peptides, Èhose designated TC-4, TC-5, TC-17 and

TC-21, r^rere identifíed frorn this batch although they had not been

located in the fractions frorn the previous batch. In addition, a few

other peptides obtained by thís procedure r.¡ere used for sequencing

since the material from the first, larger batch had been e.xhausted.

As described previously peptide TC-22, whích had become blocked in

the previous case, r,ras isolaÈed here in an unblocked state.

0f the four TC peptides isolated only by the one step purification,

the sequence of one (TC-5) had already been established by a cyanogen

broruide CN-2 peptide (see belor¿), therefore it was noË sequenced again.
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The peptide TC-4 actually gave tI^Io residues in each cycle of autornated

Edrnn degradation. One was identified as the knor¿n sequence of TC-22

and the other one proved to be the peptide TC-4 (110-119). The

sequence of its 9 residues r^ras determined.

The peptÍde TC-17 (300-306) vras sequenced for 7 residues through

íts carboxyl terminal arginine.

The last peptide isolated in the TC series was TC-21 (3e8-409).

The sequence of its 15 residues was determined. A feature of this

sequence was the presence of 2 tryptophans, of the total 3 in the

subunit of citrate synthase, thus províding a síte for the o-íodoso-

benzoic acid cleavage. Another feature of the peptÍde TC-ZL was that

it contaíned two arginines, a fact with means that one arginine is

associated wíth a trypsin resistant bond. Thís resistant bond was

later identified as the Arg-Pro bond at residues 407 and 408.

(viii) Subdígestion of arginine peptídes:

Three arginine peptides (TC-l, TC-2 and TC-20) were decitraconyla-

ted and digested r"rith trypsin in order to determine their complete

amino acid sequences. TC-1 digest, expected to contaín peptides TC1-T1,

TC1-T2, TC1-T3 and TC1-T4, was resolved ínto two peaks by reverse phase

HPLC usíng the propanol-2 system (Figure 204). The first peak had the

composition of peptide TC1-T3 and the second peak turned out to be the

peptide TC1-T4. The sequence of the second peak was Gly-Thr-Leu-Gly-

G1n-Asp-Va1-I1e-Asp-Va1-Ile-Asp-I1e-Arg. Thís was obviously the C-



Figure :20 A:Reverse phase HPLC of the tryptíc dlgest of TC-l (82 nmol). The digest was
dissolved in 400 uL of 0.12 TFA and 100 uL was applied to a Perkín Elmer
reverse phase CB column (4 nrn X 250 nrn) equílibrated wlth 0.12 TFA. Peptldes
were eluted using 2-propanol system (see Methods). The rate of increase of
the gradient \^ras 60% aqueous 2-propanol per hour and the flo¡¿ rate was 0.8
ml/min. The profile show Ar.,n (fu1l scale = 0.64 A). The peaks ra' and 'b'
were found to contain peptiðê" TC1-T3 and TC1-T4 respectlvely.

B:Reverse phase HPLC of the tryptlc digest of TC-20 (54 nrnol). The digest was
dlssolved ín 250 lll, of 6 M Gdn-HCl and 100 pL -was applíed to a Perkln Elner
reverse phase C8 colurnn (4 rnm X 250 mm) equillbrated vrith 0.12 TFA. Peptides
were eluted usíng l-propanol system. The rate of increase of the gradient was
30% aqueous l-propanol per hour and the flow rate was 0.8 rnI,/min. The proffle
shows A, n (fu1l scale = 1.28 A) . Subsequent analyses indicated that the
peak T5-tðontaíned the C-terminal peptide of. TC-20.
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rerminal pepttde in TC-l. The other t!'ro peptídes TCl{l and TC1-T2

being very short vrere not ísolated.

In the case of TC-2, the tryptic digest containing the three

peptides TC2-T1, 1C2-T2 and TC2-T3, uas subjected Èo sequence analysis

without príor separatíon on HPLC. For the first four cycles, the three

expected residues appeared in each cyc1e, but hereafter the peptide TC2-

T1 sequence dísappeared. Of the other two residues appearing ín each

cycle one rras from the known sequence of. TC2-T2 and the other one by

difference yÍelded the sequence of TC2-T3 through its carboxy terrninal

arginine.

The tryptic digest of TC-20 was resolved into fíve peaks by

reverse phase HPLC using the propanol-l system as shorvn in Figure 208

Of these, the third peak, designated TC20-T5, proved to be the

C-teruinal peptide of TC-20 and provided the sequence of L7 residues,

37I to 387.

(ix) Suruinary

0f the 23 peptides e)<pected from the complete sequence, 19 are listed

in Table 6 , where the conposítíons, recoveries and sequencing of these

pePtides are given. It is obvious from the Table that the composition

data are in good agreement w-ith the sequencíng data in most of the cases.

The recovery of each peptíde was calculated from the one step HPLC

purification, except for TC-7 for which the overall yield through the læge

scale purificaËion is given. From Ëhe rernaining four TC peptides not

listed t\,ro were free arginine and two (tC-12 and TC-8) were not isolated.

:i

T



Tabl-e 6 Conpostlions and Sequencfng of Peptides fron Tryptlc Digestion of Citraconylated Cilrate SynEhase.

.iliiiiiiliiittWl

pepride rc_I. rc_2 TC_3 TC-4 TC-5 Tc-7 Tc-9 Tc-10 TC-1I Tc-13 TC-14 TC-16 1c-17 TC-18 Tc-19 TC-20 Tc-21 TC-22 Tc-23

AsP

Thr
Ser
Glu

Pro
crv
Ala
VaI
¡let

6.1(6) 3.4(3) 4.e(s)

4.4(4) 5.1(5) 4.s(s) 2,0(2)
3.6(4) 1.3(1)

2.3(2, 2.4(2) 6.6(7) 2.4(2)

1.3(r) r.8(2)
3.3(3) 4.8(5) 2.6(2)
3.3(3) r.6(r) 2.1(r) 0.7(0) 1.0(r)
2.7(3) r.7(r) 1.7(2)

0.4 (0) 0. 6 (1)

:.t 
i:': I l: i | :,, :l :ti:,li' ¡, t

i

Iso 1.6(2) 2.9(3) r.8(2) 1.7(2)
Leu (.9(s) 3.0(3) 4.s(4) 1,0(r)
Tyr 2.r(j)
Phe 3.9(4) 1.6(2) 1.9(2)

Hls 0.2(o) 0.8(r) 2,4(2) L.6(2) t.r(1)
Lys 3.2(3, 2.0(2) 2.3(2,
Ars r.0(r) 0.9(r) 1.0(1) r.0(1) 1.0(r)

cvs r. o (r) +b (r)

i; '...:...,t,,.!.':.:t:,::r.,.t., aa::::¡
t)alt.:,. :lt)a tat:t r: : aa : ,:,:r..

l.:.:ttj tì 11 :r )lt::.,1 -t: ):t ta ll I
... ?., ::,..': !4.:. it t| : | :t. | : :, ta: a I

5.1(5) r.o(o) 4.9(5)

0.9(r) 1.s(1) 1.4(1)
1. ó (2) r .9 (2) 1.8 (2)
0.4(o) 1.3(1) 1.s(1) 3.2(3)

2,r(2) 2.8(3) 2.6(3)
1.8(2) 1.s(1) 1.7(1)
3.8(4) 2.o(2) 2.2(2) 1.9(1)
1.8(2) r.1(1) 1.3(r)
r.8(2) 2.2(3) 1.s(2)

1. s (1) r. r (r) 1. 3 (1) 1. 5 (t)
2,4(2) 2.L(2) 2.8(3)
0.8(r) 2.s(3) L.7(2)
0.9(r) 0.8(r) r.2(r) 2.0(2)

r.7 (2)
r.8(2)

0.9(1) 0.8(1) 1.0(1) r.o(r)

+ (t) + (1) + (1)
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2.O(2)
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2.0(2)

0. 3 (0)
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2.2(2)

0.9 (r)
4,2(5)
4.0(4)

3.3(3)
6.0(6)
9.s(r0)
2. r (r)
1. 3 (r)

4.2(4)
3. 3 (3)

2.3(3)

1.8 (2)
1. I (2)
r.0(1)

+ (1)
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3. r (3)

0.9 (1)

1.4 (1)
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2.L(2)

r. 3 (1)

o. e (1)
2.o(2)

r.4(r)
0.9 (r) r. r (l)

1.0(1) 0.9(r)

0.4 (0)
1,1(r)

1.8(2)
1.1 (r)

1.0(r)
0.9(r)

1.2(1) r.o(t) 1.0(1)

L.1 (2)
0. 3 (0)
r.0 (r)

0.8 (r)

L .9 (2)
1 .3 (1)

7.0(7)

3.0(3)
3.4 (3)
6 .4 (7,

3.8(3)
3. 2 (3)
s. 2 (5)
3.8(4)
4.0(4)

s.s(6)
7 .0 (8)
3 .1 (3)
3.0 (4)

r .3 (r)
4.r(s)
1.2(1)

+ (1)

1.3(1)

1.0(r)
2.0(2)
r. 3 (1)

1. 2 (1)
2,0(2)
1 .9 (2)
1.1(1)
r. 7 (2)

1.9 (2)

283,
286-289

r.B(2)

0. 7 (1)
0.3 (r)

!.7 (2) o. 3 (o)

r.0 (1)

r.0 (r)
r.l(1)
r.6(2)

1. 1 (1)

1.6 (2)
r.r(1) 1.r(1) 1.7(2)
r.s(1) 1.0(r) 1.0(1)

345-370 oo19?ô,
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Cyanogen Brornide (CN) Peptides:

In vlew of the drarnatic success achíeved in the purification of TC

peptides by reverse phase HPLC Ín a single step, it ¡^ras decided to use

a similar technique for the purification of methioníne peptides. The

cleavage product obtained as a result of CNBr treatment of 0.44 umoles

of (1aC)-carboxymethylated citïate synt.hase, r.¡as loaded directly on C-8

reverse phase HPLC colurnn. The peptides were eluted as already described

for TC peptÍdes. The elution profile is shorn¡n in Figure 214, where each

peak is 1abe1led by arabic nrmerals which identify the peptide(s) found

in ít. In the following section the peaks are descríbed ín the order

in which they emerged from the colunn.

CN-15
\

This peptide appeared first in the elutíon profile, and supposedly

contained minimr.m nr:mbers of hydrophobic resídues. The sequence of this

short Peptide confirmed the residues 373 through 377 which had already

been established withín the TC-20 sequence.

cN-12

Ten cycles of automated Edrnan degradation on this peak provided the

sequence of residues 302 to 311. A contamínating sequence also appeared,

t¿hich was present only ín the first five cycles; it proved to be the c-

terminus of CN-12 and accounted for residues 313 to 317. This observation

indicated that the peptide CN-12 was hydroLyzed at Asp-Pro an acid sensitive

bond. The conbined results of the sequences yielded overlaps between

arginine PePtides TC-17, TC-18 and TC-19. In addition these overlaps were



Figure 21A Reverse phase HPLC of the CNBr cleavage products from S-(14C)-carboxym-

ethylated citrate synthase. The mixture (440 nmoles) was díssolved in

1.0 nL of 6 M Gdn-HCl and 200 ¡-rL was applied to a Perkfn Elmer CB

column (4 x 250 mm) equilibrated \^rith 0.L% TFÃ. Peptldes were eluted

with a linear gradient between equíllbration solvent and 60% aqueous

propanol-2 contaíning 0.1% TFA, over a period of 120 min, flow rate

0.8 ml/min. The profile shows ArrO (fu1l scale= 2.56). The number

above t,he peaks refer to the CN peptides subsequently ídentífied in

these Peaks

tiltiltî;l:täli|ffil:i:tilliiiii:i ll,|* I

Reverse phase IIPLC of the CN-9 and CII-13 mixture under the same conditíons

as stated above except that the propanol-l gradient system was used insÈead

of propanoL-Z,

H(,{
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confirmed by the sequence of a subtílisin generated fragment (Sett et aI

1983).

CN_19

The fraction turned out to be the peptide from the carboxy termínus

of citraËe slmthase. The sequence of íts 22 residues, established the

order of residues 404 to 425 and provided overlaps between TC-21, TC-22

and TC-23. A single trypsÍ.n resistant i.rg-Þro bond r,ras also identified

frorn this sequence.

CN-ll and CN-17

This peak contained tv¡o unresolved peptídes, CN-l1 and CN-17. An

attempt to resol-ve these by rechromatography on reversc phase HPLC colurnn

using the propanol-l system, \^ras unsuccessful. Therefore, these peptides

I¡Iere sequenced Ëogether; rapid wash out of CN-17 af ter the removal of

arginine at cycle 2 led to a de facto pure sequence for CN-ll after a fer¿

cycles. Sequence of 19 residues (275-293) of CN-1l ytelded overlaps between

peptides TC-14' TC-15 and TC-16; and the CN-l7 sequence provided a minímum

overlap of two residues between TC-20 and TC-21.

cN-2

This peak contaj-ned the single peptide CN-2. Automated Edman

degradation allowed the placement of 16 residues from positions 113 to 128.

Ordering of peptides TC-4, TC-5, TC-6 and rc-7 was established from this

sequence. It should be noted that the above sequence of CN-2 contains

the sequence of TC-5 in itserf. Therefore, the arginine peptide TC-5,

although isolated in pure state late in the study, vras not,subjected to

sequencing.
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CN-9 and CN-13

These two poorly resolved peaks were collected as a síngle fraction

in the propanol-2 system. In order to fractionate these, the mixture

was rechromatographed on the same reverse phase HPLC colurnn, but this

time using the propanol-l sysÈem. The mixture r¡/as resolved into tr¡Io

peaks as shov¡n in Figure 218. The first peak proved to be CN-13 and

sequence determination of Íts 15 residues províded an overlap of

one arginine amino acíd between TC-l9 and TC-20. However, this overlap

is bet.ter defined from the sequence of one subtilisin fragment (8e11

et a1., 1983).

The second peak contained a síng1e peptide CN-9. Fifteen cycles of

automated Edman degradation provided the sequence of resídues 202 to 2L6.

Although these results do not provide any overlap, the sequence confirms

the residues at the end of TC-11. In order to extend the sequence further,

Arg-2L7 r^ras tentatively placed from the composition analysís of TC-l1, and

Ala-218 and Met-219 were tentatively assigned their respective positions

from the composition of CN-9. Since peptide TC-L? !üas not isolated Ëhe

overlap in this region was inferred from the DNA sequence (Ner et af.1983).

CN-7

This peak, containing a single peptide CN-7 provided the sequence

of residues 175 through 194, and therefore established the order of

TC-10 and TC-1l.

CN_4

This peak contained peptide CN-4 and the sequence of its 34 amino acids
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established residues 135 to 167.

the placement of peptides TC-7,

CN-14
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These results unequivocally proved

TC-8, TC-9 and TC-10.

55 resídues 1ong. When

246 were placed. This

and also the overlap

Automated Edrnan degradation on this peak showed that it contaíned

peptide CN-14, cormrencing at resídue 341. The sequence of 26 residues

!¡'as determined and the resulÈs were used to extend the peptide TC-20

sequence through residue 366. The sequence was further extended to

residue 373 by the sequence inforroation available from the subtilisin

mÍnor fragment (nett et a1., 1983). This in turn provided overlap

sequence to the tryptic peptide derived from the C-terminus of TC-20,

thus establishing the sequence through residue 387.

CN-10

This peak contained a peptide, which was

subjected to sequencing, residues 220 through

sequence provided the C-termínal part of TC-12

between TC-13 and TC-14.

cN-1

This peak contained the amino terminal peptide, CN-1. Since

thj-s was a large peptide (112 residues) and since its amino terminal

sequence was available from sequenator runs oir peptide TC-l and

intact protein, ff-l \das sequenced for only six cycles to confirm

its identity. The sequence of 94 residues \¡/as built up from the

peptides TC-l, TC-2 and TC-3, which were placed in order by the

DNA base sequence (Ner et a1., 1983) . In order to establish the

sequence of the carboxy-terminal part, attenpts r¿ere made to cleave
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CN-l at the Asn-Gly sequence, residues 91 and 92, with hydroxylamine.

Although this reactíon was successful when it was used on the intact

protein, no cleavage of CN-1 was detected by reverse phase HPLC of

the reaction mixture, ín two attenpts. Perhaps the acidic conditions

used Ín the original cyanogen bromide cleavage, or some aspect of the

subsequent peptide purífication, had 1ed to complete deamidation

of Asn.

In another attempË to explore the C-terminal of CN-l, the peptide

was digested with Lysobacter enzymogenes endoproteinase ttlys Ct', and

the products \"¡ere fract.ionated by reverse phase HPLC. Peptides having

the compositions for the larger expected products, íncluding residues

7-2L, 22-37, 38-55 and 56-104 were readily identified' thus giving

further evidence for the order of TC-1, TC-2 and TC-3. Since residues

56-104 r,¡ere found in a single pepËide, the enzyme díd not apparently

cleave the Lys-Pro bond at residues 94 and 95. Faílure to ísolate

smaller Lys peptides covering the region 105-112, and failure Ëo extend

CN-1 sequence beyond residue-lOO, means that there is no proof from my

work for a portion of sequence form 101 to 108.

Surnroary of CN peptides:

Of the 19 peptides expected from the sequence in Figure $, 13 are

listed in Table 7 , where compositíons, recoveries and sequencing of these

peptides are given" From the missing six, one is free homoserine and

three are tripeptides which '$/ere not isolated. The remaining tr.'n



lable 7: conposltlons and sequencrng of Peptldes from cNBr cleavage of cltrate synthase,

Peptlde and Cn-l Ol-2 cll-4 CN-7 CN-9 cN-10 cil-12 CN-13 CN_14 cN_15 cN_ls CN-1l (275-301)
Resfdues covered (r-112) (113-131) (135-168) (175-2oo) (202-2rg) (220-274) (302-3r8) (319-340) (34r-372) <ltl-11Ð <,,õi-ai6, cN_l7+(386_398)

Aspartic Acid
Ihreonlne
Ser 1ne
Glutmlc Acidb
Prollne
Glycfne
Alanlne
Valfne
Isoleucine
Leucfne
Tyroslne
Phenylalanlne
Hls t fd fne
Lys lne
Argfnlne
CFI-Cys te lne

r.2.3(14) 1.7(t)
16. 7 (15) 1. 6 (1)
s.2(5) 1.0(1)

1r.3(12) 3.0(3)
3.7(3) 0.s(1)
9. 3 (10) 0. 7 (0)
7 ,7 (s) r.2 (Ì)
4 .9 (6) 1. 1 (0)
5.9(7) 1..4(2)

r0.8(12) 1.1(r)
2.4 (3) 0.2 (0)
4 .8 (6) 1. 3 (2)
2.3(2',) 1. 3 (3)
5 .7 (7) 0, 7 (o)
3. 3 (3) 2.6(3)
+ (2)

Yfeld

3.4(4) 4,2(4)
1.s(t) 0.5(0)
2.o(2) 2.r(2)
r.9(2) L.7 (2)
0.7(1) 2.5(2)
2.4 (2',) 2.3(2)
s.0(5) 2.0(r)
1.4(r) 1.2(1)
2.s(2) 1.1(1)
3.1 (4) 2,o(2)
1.0(1) 2.7(4)
r.7(2) 1.6(2)
1.1(2)
1.2(1) r.0(1)
2.5(3) r. I (1 )
+ (1) 0.7(r)

Nunber of
ResldueB
Sequenced

Unsequenced
Re s ldue s

aÂrrangement ls as for Table 6

1.3(1) 6.6(s) 2.1(2) 2.4(2)
1.3(1) 3.0(3) r.r(r) 2.o(2)
0.9(1) 4.r(s) 0.3(o)
4.L(4) 4.8(4) 0.6(1) 4.8(5)
2.8(3) 2.5(2) 0.6(1)
0.4(0) 5.9(6) 1.8(2) 1.2(1)
1.2(r) 11.4(12) 0.9(1) r.2(1)
1.2(1) 1.6(1) t.6(2) L.s(2)
0.8(1) 4.0(4)
1.2(1) 4.3(4) 3.s(4)
0.7(1) 1.0(0) Ì.3(2)
1.0(1) 1.7(1) o.s(r)

2.r(3) 0.4(1) + (1)
0.4(0) 2.r(r) 1.2(r) L.4(2)
0.8(1) 2.o(2) 2.L(2) 0.e(1)
0.7 (1) 0.7 (r) 0. I (o) 0.7 (1)

blncludes honoserine,

cAs explalned ln the texÈ'these two peptldes were not resolved, and vere sequenced together.of Cñ-11 fs glven f1rsr, followed by CN-17.

7-rr2 128-131

70 107

166
168

195-200 2L7-2I9 247-27t! 312-3tB 334-340 365, 37g
361 -372

6.0(s) 2,3(2)
0.6 (0) 1. 3 (1)
1.5(1) 1.9(2) o.e(t)
4.1 (4) I. r (1) 2.4(2)
r.7(2) 0.8(1) O.s(1)
2.r(1) 1.3(1) r.2(1)
3.6(2) 1.r(r)
1. 3 (r) o. s (o)
3.s(4) 0.8(1) r.8(2)
4.1(4) 0.8(1)
2 .7 (3) r. 9 (2)
2.0(2) 0.9(r)

0. 3 (0)
2.6(3) 0.5(o) 3,0(4)
0.6(0) 0.6(0) 3.8(4)
0. s (0) 0. s (0)

3.9 (3+r) c

1 . 5 (0+1)
3 . 3 (3+1)
s.3(4+2)
2.1(r+0)
1. 2 (Ort)
3.0 (1+2 )
2.8(1+1)
3.2(2+L\
2.0(2+O)
0.2 (0+0)
1.8(3+0)
r. 6 (r+1)
2.7 (3+O)
3. 7 (3+r)
0. 2 (0+0)

426

In the brackeÈ, the conpositlon

18 (cN-1 I )
11 (cN-17)

292,294-307
39 7-39 I

ts
N

Þ-

I

I

l
l

rl
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peptides are of five (resídues 399-403) and seven (residues379-385)

amíno acids; they could not be located ín the fractions from the HPLC

run, but a six residue peptide, CN-15, slas isolated in good yield

(Table 7 ) although ít is not clearly more hydrophobic than the

two missing peptides. Other methods evidently would have been

needed to ensure dependable isolation of all short peptides.

The sequence of these thírteen CN peptides esËablished the

overlap for 18 arginines. The overlaps at trrTo places, Aag-277 and

Arg-299, v/ere difficutt to obtain since these residues were in the

C-terminal portions of CN peptides. The other t.hree overlaps at

Ãrg-32, A19-69 and Arg-109 were present in CN-l and the evídence for

their presence ís only given by composition analysis in Ëhe plesent

work; however, as mentíoned earlier the gene sequence information

ralas used to establish these overlaps. The lengths of CNBr peptides

sequenced and the ordering of TC peptides established by them, is

represented in Figure 30.
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Hydroxylanine Cleavage :

(1ac)- carboxymethylated citrate synthase (77.8 nmoles) \¡Ias

reacted with hydroxylamine by the method of Bornstein (1970). The

cleavage products llere then run in the sequenator, and two sequences

were identified; the expected N-terminal sequence of the protein

and one conmencing w-ith glycine at Position 92, which suddenly

dísappeared after cycle 4. The yields of Ala and G1y in cycle 1

were 83.2 and 25.9 n¡roles respecËively, indícating a cleavage yield

of about 332.

In another aEÈenpt 468 nrnoles of the hydroxylanine cleavage

products from citrate synthase were fractionated on a Sephadex G-75

colunn (2.5 cruX 125 cm) in 0.1 M NH4HCO, buffer containing 6 M

Gdn-HCl . As shown in the elutíon profile, Figure 224, the mixture \,/as

resolved into three peaks. The fj.rst large peak was pooled in si:<

fractÍons (I to VI); the second in four fractions (VII to X) and the

Èhird in one fracÈion (Xf¡. All these fractions r¡ere dialyzed agaínst

\.rater and then analyzed for composítion. The si-ngle fraction from

the third peak (XI) díd not conÈain any amino acids and therefore

ít was not analyzed further.

Five fractions from the first large peak were also analyzed by

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (FÍgure 22F). Fraction I had

one major band, perhaps the uncleaved citrate synthase. Fractions II

and III mostly contained a fragment of apparent molecular weight
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36,000 (3Of¡, which was not present ín the subsequent fractíons.

Fractlons IV and V had low molecular weight cleavage products (14K

and 10K). Other mínor faint bands were also observed in later

fractions (IV and V), perhaps arising from non-specific cleavage

of citrate synthase. These results by thernselves are not explained

by the presence of síngle Asn-Cly bond as indicated from the sequence

run on the previous batch. Horrever r¡hen these fractions rnrere

subjected to N-Eerminal sequencing, most sho\^red the amino terminal

sequence of the Íntact E. coli citrate synthase; fracÈions II and

III also contained a sequence frorn GIy-92 onwards and provided

ínformation up to Tyr-100.

The fracÈions from the smaller peak contained fragment 1-91,

as ídentified from the composition analysis (not given). The N-

terminal sequence of the intact proteÍn was also observed over five

cycles, when either of fractions V or VII r¡ere subjected to sequencÍng.

These results indicate that the 14K or 10K band may be the fragment

1-91 , r¿hich \¡ras present Ín the trailing portion of the large peak

as a cont.amination from the shorË raiddle peak.

It should be noted that no evidence was found for cleavage

betr¿een residues 10 and 11 of the protein, which are Asp-Gly

according to this work but were predicted to be Asn-Gly by the

gltA gene sequence of Ner et a1. (1983).

f'-trtç,ffi

i i :.t,
iìl
t:lr:
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(A) Chromatography of the hydroxylamine cleavage proCucts

from S-carboxynethylated citrate synthase (468 nmol) on

a Sephadex G-75 column (2.5 cm X L25 cm) in 0'1 M NH4HC03

containing 6 M Gdn-HCl. The fractions of 10 ril were

collected at a flow rate of 15 nL per hour, and were

assayed by absorbance aE 280 nm and by counting 50 uL

samples for radioactiviËY.
pooled fractions.

Solid bars represent the

(B) SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis of pool I to

V (Figure 22A). Àbout I57" of each pool was dialyzed

overnight against 4 L oÍ r^iater, freeze dried, anC then

prepared the sarnples for electrophoresis. The discontin-

uous buffer system of Laemmlí (1970) was used' The

resolving gel concentration was LO7" and stackíng ge1

3.5% acrylamide. The Coomassie Blue sËained protein/

peptide band are shown in the photograph.
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Oxídative Cleavage at Tryptophan:

since the sequence of Tc-21 did not overlap with that of cN-19

and since the short pepËíde cN-18 wâs not ísolated, further evidence

was needed to est.ablish the sequence betr^¡een residues 398 and 403.

The only fragment likely to yield the above sequence inforrnation lras

that arísing from the cleavage at tryptophan (395). Accordíngly,

(14c)-carboxymethylated cítïate synthase (freeze dried, 40 mg) was

reacted with o-iodosobenzoic acid and the cleavage pïoducts r¡rere

fractionated on a sephadex G-50 column (2.0 cn x 100 cm) ín 97! formic

acid. The column rdas run at room temperature and the fractions were

analyzed by reading absorbance at 280 run. The mixture Ì,¡as resolved into

three maj or peaks as shor"¡n in Figure 23 . 0f these, the last one most

1ike1y containing the short peptides was rechromaËographed by reverse

phase HPLC, using the acetonitrile system (not shown). one of the two

najor peaks obtained from this fractionatíon was sequenced, and proved to

be the peptide required, conmencing with Ser-396. Sixteen cycles

of automated Edrnan degradatíon were run, giving the expected sequence

and confirming residues 396 to 411. An unusual PTH amino acid, found

in cycle 3 and I of this degradation \,ras identífied as PTH-methionine

sulfone by running standards. This conversion of methionine sulfone

I^ras expected frorn the oxidative conditions used to perform the

cleavage.
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Figure: 23 Fractionation of the Ortho-iodosobenzoic acid cleavage

product of S-carboxymethylated citrate synthase (40 mg)

on a Sephadex G-50 column (2.0 cm X 100 cm) in 9% formic

acid. Collected 7 rn]- of fractions at a flow rate of
15 nl/min. Each fraction was analyzed for absorbance

280 nm. Solid bar represent the peak which was further
fractionated by reverse phase HPLC on a C8 colunrr.

::ll
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End Group Analysis :

(i) Aníno te::ainal sequence

The amino terminal sequence of E. coli citrate synthase was

determined by automated Edr¡an degradation on the íntact protein.

Sequencing was performed on approximately 1 rng of proLein in the

presence of 4 rng Polybrene. Phenylthiohydantoins were identified

sole1y by reverse phase HPLC. Analysis of 30 cycles provided the

sequence of. 28 resídues. The sequence was in complete agreement

with the published amino terminal- 20 residues (Duckworth and Bel1,

1982) and it

peptÍde TC-1

'b/a s

(zz

confirmed by the complete amino acid sequence of

residues) .

(ii) Carboxy terminal sequence

A sarnple of (14C)-carboxpethylated citrate synthase, 106 nmoles,

was digested with 1:100 (w/v¡) of both carboxypeptídase A and B. A time

course study of the release of free amino acids is presented in Table B.

As shown, Arg (1.0 nole), Lys (0.7 mole) and I1e (0.2 rnole) were rapídly

released aË 10 minutes, showing that ---Ile-Lys-ATgCOOH is the

carboxy termínal sequence. The rate of appearance of oÈher amino acids

at 30 uin, 60 nin and 240 min gave a sequence (Table 8 ) which is in

agreement with the carboxy terminal sequence obtained from fragments

1C-23 and CB-19.
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TABLE: 8

by CarboxypepÈidase A plus B from 106 nrnol

Citrate Synthase?

Amino
Acid

Nr¡mber of nrnol after Digestion Times

10 ruin 30 rnin 60 nin 240 min

Arginíne

Lysine

Isoleucine
Aspartic Acid

Serine

Phenylalanine

T17

70

L7

122

130

57

50

28

20

]-64

193

l0
95

95

58

240

253

B1

r44

131

75

Sequence Deduced -(Lys, Arg, Asp, Phe, i-y"lS.t-Asp-I1e-Lys-Arg COOH

tTh. 
"rrryroatic 

reaction of carboxpeptidases A and B was stopped by
adding 207" acetíc acid and teleased amino acids were quantítated
on amino acid analyzer.

1-o!ro* the quantitative analysis the sequence of these residues ls
not deduced.
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Sequence Analysis of Peptides : Exarnples of Results

Autonated Edman degradatíon of peptides was performed in the

Beckrnan B90c sequencer, using 0.1 M Quadrol as the coupling buffer.

A polyquaternary amine, polybrene (4 mg) was always used to retain,

peptide in the sequencer cup. peptide samples were added in volumes

400 uL of. r0% acetic acid or distilled hTater, and then dried along

the side of the cup in a thin film by using a sample application

subroutine program (see Methods). rn most cases double coupling

was performed at the first cyc1e.

rn the initial stages of this work, the butyl chloride extïact

collected at the end of each cycle was analyzed Ín the amino acid

anaryzer after back hydrolysis in 6 M HCl containing 0.12 snc1r.

The conditions of thís hydrolysis have been shown to cause conversion

of arnino acid derivatives such that serine and Clf-cysteine are converted

completely to alanine, threonine completely to s-amíno butyric acid

and isoleucine partially to alloisoleucine. Tryptophan is converted

to glycine and alanine; aspargíne and glutamine are converted to

aspartíc acid and glutanic aci-d respectively as in all acid hydrolysis

(Mendez and Lai, 7975) .

To illustrate the sensitivity of the Sequencer, a repïesentative

example of peptide TC-23 sequence analysis is shown in Table 9 rn

this case, the residues in each cycle were analyzed quantitatively by

back hydrolysls and the relative recovery of any amíno acids from

cycle to cycle was calculated by normal ízíng to the internal standard
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TABLE | 9

Automated sequence analysis of peptide TC-23.4

Peptide TC-23 is sequenced using 0.1 M

11030176 ) in 890 C Beclsnan Sequencer.
is corrected according to the recovery
standard.

Quadrol program (Beckman Cat.
The yield of each residue
of Nle, an internal

Residues are identified by amino acid analyzer after back hydrolysis
ín 6 M HCI containíng 0.12 SnClr.

Under the hydrolysis conditions, serine is completely converted
to alanine and isoleucine partially to alloisoleucine. The yield
for isoleucine represents Èhe sum of isoleucine and alloisoleucine.

Cycle Number
Residues

Identifíed b

GLC

analysis
%Yie1d in
nmoles

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

Asx

Phe

Lys

Ala

Asx

11e

Lys

Arg

Asp

Phe

Ser

Asp

Ile

7L4

74

93

63

77

28

47

I9
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Fígurez 24 Sequence.determination of peptÍde TC-23. The recoveries
of an individual amino acid over the total number of
cycles run is shown. The resulËs of the sequencing

are also given in Table 9. Alanine in cycle 4 was

identified as serine by gas chromatography. Isoleucine
in cycle 6 represents Ëhe sum of isoleucine and allo-
isoleucine. Cycle 1 and 5 were identified as Aspartic
acíd by gas chromatography (see Methods). The inferred
sequence is : Asp-Phe-Lys-Ser-Asp-Ile-Lys-Arg.
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Figure:25 sequence determination of peptÍde TC-7. pTH amíno acids
r.rere identíf ied by reverse phase IIpLC on a clg cor.unn
according to the method of Skiados (1981). Dried samples
of pr'r amino acid rvere dissolved ín 100 uL methanor and
injected 6 uL through an ínjector 100p. rn most cases

,. tffirs of Asn and Gln were converted partially to their
acid forms, the yields of ser'ne and threonÍne were 10w
due to their unstabirity. Twenty nmoles of pr'-norleucine
were used as the Ínternal standard. The standard (standard
B from pierce) represents 0.2 umotes/rnI- of each amino acid.
The profiles show A2rO (tutl scale 0.16 A).

l

)
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Cycle # 10
Glv

Cycle /l 11-

Standard

@ç 6
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PTH-norleuclne. FÍgure 24 shows the results of sequencíng wÍth respect

to recoveries of an lndivídual amino acid as a function of cycles run.

Aspartate at cycle 1 and cycle 5, and seríne at cycle 4 were ídentified

by gas chrornatography (see Methods for detaíls). Initial coupling v/as

calculated to be 55.6"A and the repetitive yield was 90.7% when calculated

for aspartate at cycle I and 5.

Another method of identification of phenylthiohydantoins r,ras

by reverse phase HPLC using C-18 colt¡ron. Thís method was employed

for most of the sequencing data presented in this \,rork. rn this case,

the identifications at indivídual cycles were said to be proven,

if a single phenylthiohydantoin appearing in a given cycle clearly

rose above the background of the previous cycle and dropped in the

next cyc1e. Sornetimes, the accr¡mulated carryover during the Edman

degradation led to high background values of the other amino acids

and made ídentifÍcation difficult. Under such circumstances, the

collection of the data was discontínued.

A representatíve example of the sequence data assigned by only

HPLC is shown for peptide TC-7 in Figure 25 . These observations were

regarded as semiquantitative in naÈure, therefore yields of PTHr s

are not documented.
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Purification and Characterízation of Citrate Synthases

;.t.., (i) Escherichia coli cjggle_r)¡q!¡gre :
:i: i:

:r'.: The purif icaÈion scheme for E. coli citrate synthase (strain i/ CCSC

'. 259) 1s shown in Table 2 . It ís observed that the purified preparation

t;
:ri:' ..,,, reported earlier from our laboratory, 30-50 U/mg (Tong & Duckworth, 7975;
'ì¡,

,,., Duckworth & 8e11, 1982). Specific activíties as high as 135-160 U/rng
l.: .
::r._:

t:t,,.

.r & Sanwal,797I), buÈ these hígh values have been attributed to the different
l:i:.:.

,ì. assay condiËions and differences in the buffers in which the enzyme rnTas
.ì :'

:l. stored (tong & Duckworth, 1975). Above all, ít has been observed Ëhat
:.: .

:, long tirne incubation of the errzpe in buffer containing 1 M KCl results
.:i

,,.. in 2-3 fold increase in specifíc activíty, irrespective of whether the
lr'::,.

a, enz)me ís stored in the cold or at room temperature (Tong and Duckworth,

... The purified preparation of citrat.e synÈhase from pHS gltA transformed
ìlrr:

:,' E. coli H8101 ce11s, has a specific acËiviËy of 88.8 U/mg (Table 3)

r,' which is considerably higher than that of the chromosomal enzyme
::,

., preparatÍon. The reason for the higher specific actívity of the plasrnid

.,, preparation is probably the relative ease of carrying large amounts of

.:-'ì

,, enzyme through various purification steps with little loss of actÍvity,

,, rather than intrinsic differences between the enzymes (Duckworth & Bel1,

¡; 1982). Evidence has been presented indicating that the chromosomal and
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plasmid enzyme preparations contaÍn the same citrate synthase (Duckworth
& 8e11, I9B2).

The puri-ty of the enzyme for both plasrnid and chromosomal preparati-
ons of citrate synthase r¡as determined by sDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electro_
phoresis' As nay be seen 

'n 
Figure 26, the chromosomal preparation

shows one rnaj or protein band and a few 1ow molecular weight proteÍn bands
which in total do not seem to exceed LO,Z of the major band. The plasmid_
borne enzyme migrates as a single urajor protein band and contamÍnati.ng
bands are moïe or less absent from this preparation. The purified
preparation \¡¡as subjected Èo amino acid analysis after HCl hydrolysis
for 24' 48 and 72 h ' and also to N-terminal sequence determination. I^iith
1 ng of citrate synthase (in the presence of 4 mg polybrene, using the
0'1 M Quadrol sequenator program) a single amíno terminar_ sequence of 28
residues was obtaÍned. Thís also indicated that the enz),irne contalns a
single type of subunit. The enzyme preparation was 952 inhibited at
pH 7' B by a saturating 1eve1 of NADH and the concentration of NADH

needed to achieve half uaximal inhibition r¡/as 1.7 pM. KC1 (C.1 M)
activated the enzl'rne actÍvity 40 fold Ín the standard assay mixture.
These kinetic results are characteristic of E. col_Í citrate sl.nthase
and are useful for identification (Fa100na & srere, rg6g; Tong & Duckworth,
I975; Morse & Duckworth, 1980; Duck¡vorrh & Be1l, IgB2). Both chromosomal_
and plasmid preparations of the enz)¡me were used for the elucídatÍon of
the complete amino acid sequence.
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Figure: 26 SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresís of various ciËrate

synthases. The electrophoresís is performed according to
the rnethod of Laermnli (1970) on a L0% polyacrylamide slab

gel: samples 'vüere prepared in the presence of 1% SDS plus

7% 2-merceptoethanol. Photograph shows Coornassie Blue

sÈained gel of 20 lrg samples of each enzyme except P.

aeruginosa citrate synthase for which 2 ug was used.

The apparent molecular weight ís found Èo be 47,000 B/mol

from standard plot as recolltrBended by l.ieber and Osborn

(1967) using marker proteíns: Bovine serum albtrnin 67,000

g/mo1; Catalase 60,000 g/mol; Ovalbrrnin 43,000 g/rnol;

Glyceraldehyde -3-phosphate dehydrogenase 36,000 B/mo1;

Lysozyme 14 ,400 g/rno1 .
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(iÍ) Acinetobacter anitratum cÍtrate synthase:

Citrate synthase purified from A. anitratum had a specífíc activity

of 62.5 U/ng as shov¡n in Table 4. The purificarion facror, 46.7 foltð.

and 357" recovery of the enz)¡me, are comparable with the values obt.ained

by Morse and Duckworrh (1980).

Johnson and Hanson (I974) described a procedure for obtaining a

highly purified preparation of A. anitratum citrate synthase, but their

enzyme preparatíon \¡/as completely insensitive to allosteric inhibitor

NADH. In contrast, studies of l^Ieítzman and Danson (1976) showed ttrat rhe

enzyme is inhibited by NADH and reactivated by AMp. They c1aÍmed

that the enz)¡me preparatÍon of Johnson and Hanson r¡/as desensitizeð, to

NA-DH ÍnhíbiÈion, probably because of harsh treatments during purification.

The procedure of Morse and Duckworth, r¿hich r used, provided citrate

synthase which showed both NADH ínhibition and Alvfp reactivation.

SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis (Figure 26 ) revealed thar

the major band in the preparation trad the same mobility as E. coli citrate

synthase, indicatíng thåt the subunits are equivalent Ín size with a

molecular weight of about 47,OOO g/mole. A minor proÈein band (rnolecular

weight apProx. B0' 000) could be clearly seen in the same track which was

perhaps a dirner of the main specíes, not completely denaÈured under

the conditÍons used. Amino acid comosition is given in Table 10.

(iii) Effect of PH on NADH inhibition of A. anitratum ciËrate synthase:

Morse and Duckworth (1980) have demonstraËed thât 89"A of the acrivity
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TABLE 10

Amino acid composition of 4. anilËe!_lnn citrate synthase.

aFirst-order extrapolation to zero hydrolysis time. bv"lrr" s for 72 h
hydrolysis raken. "M"rhod of Edelhoch (1967). dA" cysteic acid
after performic acid oxidation.

Amino Acid
Average or
Extrapolated

Values (nmol)

Moles per

47,000 g

Nearest

ínteger

Asx D&

Thr T

Ser S

Gl-x E &

Pro P

G1y c

Ala A

Va1 V

Met M

Ile I
Leu L

Tyr Y

Phe F

His H

Lys K

Arg R

Trp I^I

7 /2-
CtYS

To tal

376.4

277.04

167.04

353. 1

204.7

277.4

385. 7

244 .3

89. 0

223.2b

317. B

148. 8c

r54 .5

105. 5

270.6

178. 0

47.2c

25.8d

42.8

24.7

19.0

40.2

23.3

3r.4
43.9

27 .8

10.1

25.4

36.1

L6.9

17.6

12.0

23.9

20. 3

5.4

4.9

43

25

19

40

23

31

44

2B

1C

25

36

77

18

L2

24

20

5

5

425
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of A' anitratum citrate synthase is ínhibited at a saturating 1eve1 of
NADH' at pH 7.8. The saturation curve is sigmoídal in shape for the

allosteric ínhibitor NADH, and hyperbolÍc for the substrate acetyl-CoA.

The results from sÈeady state kinetics and inhibition studies have been

ínterpreted ín terms of the Monod et al. (1965) model, assuruing that the

resting enz)me is in R or active state (Morse and Duckworth, 1980). On

the other hand, many of the kinetic properties of E. coli citrate synthase

can be explained by assunÍng that the resting enzyme is in T or inactive
state' For E. coli citrate synthase NADH inhibitíon Ís hyperbolic and

has been shor¿n to be pH dependent; the inhibÍtion is strongest at pH

values below 7.5 and fa1ls off rapidly as the pH is raísed to 9.0 (weitzman,

1966 b ). Frorn NADH binding srudies, Duckworrh & Tong (Lg7s) observed

that the dissociation constant (rd) for the NADH-enzlme complex

increases as the pH ís raised from 6.2 to 8.7, and the number of NADH sites
decreases. rt has been suggested that Kd is dependent on the protonation

of a group with pKa value of about 7.05, whereas variation ín ntuaber of
NADH binding sites may reflect changes in the quaËernary structure of Ëhe

enzyme (Duckworth and Tong, Lg75).

r have studied the effect of pH on the NADH inhibition of A. anÍtrarr:m

citrate slmthase. NADH saturation curves were obtained at pH 6.6, 7.2,
7'8 and 8.4, using the standard assay mixture. The concentration of

NADH needed to achieve half naximal inhibíator (\-ru) and the Eí1l nunber

(n) were calculated frorn the kinetíc Hi11rs p1ot. As sholwr in FÍgure 27,

the saturation curve for NADH is hyperbolic at pH 6.6 and becomes sigrnoid
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TABLE : l-1

Effect of pH on NADH inhibition of

citrate slmthase.a

t F or Figure

Acinetobacter anitratum

b--" K,^^,, values represents the concentratÍon of NADH needed to

"'èf;YËve 
half-rnaximal inhibition A. aniËratum enzyme. Calculations

are according to Morse and Duckworth (1980).

No inhibition by NADH at pH 9.0.

pH ,,b
\aoH HÍl1 number

Ilntt

6.6

7.2

7.8

8.4

9.0

50.2

80. 4

109. 0

526.0

c
NI

1.65

2.47

2.68

3.48
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Fígure: 27 Effects of pH on NADH inhibítion of AcineËobacter anitratum
citrate synËhase. The concentratíons of acetyl-coA, oAA and
DTNB were same as those of standard assay mixturei and NADH

concenËrations were varied. The exacÈ concentration of NAÐH

ri; O:T"mined specrrophoÈomerrically Or O¡¿O usíng E^= 6220
M 'em-'. All the solutions except DTNB were made fresh just
before the analyses. Enzyme assays were performed in either
0.20 M Tris-HC1 buffer (pH 7.2, 7.g, g.4 and 9.0) or sodi,m
phosphate (pH 6.6). rn a[ cases, citrate synthase was
added at the end to start the reaction. vi represent the
activity of the enz)¡xne in Ëhe presence of NAI)H (allosteric
ínhibitor); vo is the aetivity in the absence of inhibitor
and Vi- ís the activÍty in the presence of infinite concent-
rarion of inhibitor. rnserts show the Hill p10ts.
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at hÍgher pllts. Th" **on, value increases with the increase .n pH.

No NA-DH intr:ibition is observed at pH 9.0. There is a steady increase in
the Hill number from r.65 to 3.4g as the pH is raised from 6.6 to g.4,

índicating that pH has an effect on cooperative Ínteractions (Tabl-e 11).
Although no detaÍled model can be made from the above information,

the resu]ts can be explained qualitativery i-n terms of a shift in
R <-+ T equilibrium of the kÍnd proposed by Monod et a1. (1965). Assuming

that I'IADH has a preferential affinity for the T state of the enzytne, it
may be proposed that the T state predominates at pH 6.6. As the pH is
increased, the enzllne conformation changes so as to convert the enzyrne

to the R state; this would explain the sigrnoÍd saturatj-on curves obtained
at higher pH values vr-ith the allosteric inhibitor NADH.

The protonation of an acid dissocíable group in the enz)¡rne may

also play a rol-e in affectíng the K*ao" values for this enz)rme, similar
to the one observed for E. coli cítrate synthase, but it is difficult
to separate the possible pH effect" or \¡lH and the allosteric equilibrium.

(iv) Pseudomonas aeruginosa cÍtrate synthase:

P' aeruginosa cÍtrate synthase has been purified to a specific activ-
ity of 31.1 u/mg (Table 5). The recovery of enzyme preparatÍon is very
1ow, as only 1 mg of purÍfied enz)¡me has been obtaíned from 145 gms of
wet ce11s (the yierd is only 4% as compared to 45'Z for E. coli enzyme).

The explanation for 1ow recovery may be the instabilíty of the enz)¡me under
the purification conditions used in the present study. rn additÍon to low
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TABLE 2 12

Amíno acid coraposition of Pseudomonas aeruginosa citrate synthase

Amino Acid
Average or

Extrapolated
Values (nrnol)

Moles per

47,000 g

Neare st
Integer

Asx D&
Thr T

Ser S

Glx E&
Pro P

G1y c

A1a A

Val V

Met M

I1e I
Leu L

Tyr Y

Phe F

His H

Lys K

Arg R

Trp W

r/2- c
cys

Total

6r.7 2

32.424

32.484

66.46

30.39

54 .46

78.77

53.56

22.97

4r. o2b

5s. 39

16.86

24.09

20.7 7

42.37

30. 67

NDC

NDC

38.26

20.10

20. 01

4r.20

18. 84

33.7 6

48. 83

32.20

L4 .24

25.43

34.24

10 .45

l.4.93

12.88

26.27

19. 01

38

20

20

4L

19

34

49

32

I4
25

34

11

15

13

26

I9

- (3)

- (7)

420

aFir st-order
hydrolysis
tryptophan

extrapolation to zero

time. "It i" assumed

and seven half-cystine

hydrolysis time.
that the subunit
resi.dues.

burlrr. from 72 h

contains three
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recovery, the purified enzyue rrras desensitized to NADH inhibítion, although

it shor,red two f o1d activation with 0.1 M KCI in the standard assay míxture.

Evidently, a better purification procedure is required to isolate a higher

quantity of the enzyme, which also retains NADH sensitivity.

SDS-polyacrylamíde ge1 electrophoresis of the above enz)nne preparat-

ion ís shown in Figure 26. The enzlnne migrates as a single ur,ajor protein

band with an apparent molecular weight of 47,000 g/mole. The maÈerial

used for electrophoresis is 10 tiues less for P. aeruginosa cítrate

synEhase, Èhan for the samples in the other tracks of the gel. This is

why even the najor band is very light in case of P. aeruginosa enz¡nne,

and it is not possible to observe contaminating bands. The results of the

amino acid composíËion are presented in Table 12.

Comparison of Molecular Properties of CitraËe Synthase

The NA)H-sensit.ive group of citrate synthases are divided into two

groups on Ëhe basis of response to Atr"lP. In one such group the inhibition

by NADH is relíeved by.Atr'fP, whereas in the other, Al'fP produces no effect;

the former group includes the enzyme from Gram-negative aerobic organisms

and the latter group enzymes are from Grarn-negatíve facultaÈive bacteria

(Danson and Weitzmen, L975). These tr^ro types of citrate synthases from

Grem-negative organisms show differences ín their kinetic behaviour. The

enzyme from facultative anaerobes exhibíts hyperbolic dependence of NADH,

whereas eiÈher sigmoidal or hyperbolíc saturation curves are obtained

for different citrate synthases of aerobic bacteria; the 1atÈer group

also shows sigmoidal dependence of reactivat.ion by AMP (I^Ieitzrnan, 1967;
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Kleber & Tauchert, L974; Higa et al.,1978; Morse & Duckworth, 1990).

I^Iith the enzyme from facultative anaerobe (E. coli) inhibiti'on by NADH

is competitive with respect to acetyl-CoA, while both cornpetitive an¿

non-competítive inhibítion have been observed with various citrate

synthases from. aerobíc bacteria (Morse and Duckworth, 1980). The

1atÈer group shows hyperbolic saturation with the substrate acetyl-CoA

whereas the former group shows sigmoidal saturation (Faloona & Srere,

L969; Liright and sanwal, r97r; Johnson & Hanson, L974; Morse & Duckworth,

1980). rt is thus obvious that different citrate synthases display

characteristics of both 'R' and tTt state according to the allosteric

model of Monod et al. (1965). Thus, the differences among rhese

enzymes in the allosteric kinetics may originate mainly because of

dífferences in the posÍtions of their R + T equilibria.

Although the kínetic properties are quite different in the Èwo

groups of Gram-negative bacterial enzymes, Ëhere are clear similarities

in their molecular feaËures. Indeed, molecular sÍmilarities have been

pointed out between NADH-sensÍtive ("1arge" type) and NADH-insensitive

('rsna11" type) citrate synthases (I^leitzman & Danson, L975; Morse &

Duckworth, 1980; Ner et al., 1983; Bhayana & Duckworrh, 1984).

Figure 26 shows the SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of citrate

synthases from bacteríal and eukaryotic sources. Evidently, all citrate

synthases in Figure 26have subunit molecular weight close to 47,000

g/u¡ole. This close si¡nilarit.y in subunit size may be accompanied

by more extensive molecular similarities as stated above, perhaps
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extending to significant amino acid sequence homol ogy. r have investigated
this issue by comparing some molecular features of citrate synthases

from the different organisns.

(i) Amj-no acid composition:

The amino acid composÍtions of three bacterial and three eukaryotic
citrate synthases are given in Table13. one way Ëo compare amino acid
compositiors of equal or near equal lengths of proËeins, ís by determining

the "difference total't (DT) values as described by cornish-Bowden (rg7g).

By using an empirical relationship, the DT values can be used to predict
the sequence homology between türo proteins. Morse & Duckworth (19g0)

predícted a 92% sequence homology between E. coli and A. anÍÈratum citrate
synthases, using for E. co1í enzyrne the composítion data of Tong & Duckworth

(7975). A sequence homology of 55.6"Á can be now predicted, using the

composÍtion values frorn Table 13 . tr'rom the composition of p. aeruginosa

another Gram-negative sÈrict aerobe, a sequence homology of 76iZ witÌ-
E. col-i and 75% w1th A. anitratum enz)rme, can be predicted. A higher
degree of sequence homology (roore than 502) ís predicted among eukaryotic

citrate synthases.

The compositions of E. colÍ and pig heart citrate synthases are

exact' since Èheir complete amino acid sequences are knov¡n. The comparison

of their compositions by cornish-Bor¿den method predicted oz homorogy,

whereas 27% identities have actually been located by alignment, although

a few deletions and insertions are introduced (Bhayana & Duckworth, 19g4).

rt is evídent from the above composítion calculaËÍons that bacterial



TABLE 13

AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF VARIOUS CITRATE SYNTHASES

AMINO
ACID

ESCHERTCHIA
COLI

ACTNETOBAC?ERA
ANITRATUM

PSEUDOMONAg

AERUGINOSA
PIGb
HEART

CHICKEIf
HEART

PIGEOI{C
BREAST
MUSCLE

Asp

Thr

Ser

Glu

Pro

G1v

Ala

Va1

MeË

Iso

Leu

Tyr

Phe

Hís

Lys

Arg

Trp

cys

Total

44

2B

25

34

19

28

37

I9
1B

28

35

16

23

15

23

24

J

7

426

43

25

19

40

23

31

44

28

10

25

36

77

1B

T2

24

20

5

5

42s

38

20

20

47

19

34

49

32

I4

25

34

11

15

13

26

l9
ND(3)

ND(7 )

420

39

23

29

47

22

33

33

28

l5
19

53

19

L2

I4

25

79

9

4

437

39

2T

31

45

23

40

3B

2B

13

16

53

I7
T2

13

24

20

11

5

449

35

20

24

34

2l!

35

JJ

32

T6

20

59

I7
14

13

25

20

B

74

4 /+3

"Ftot Table 10 & Table 12 . bF o* Bloxha¡¡ er al., (1982) "F.o* Be11(19g3).
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citrate synthases are more closely related to one another

enzyme from eukaryotes, but the accuracy of this rnethod is

than to the

questionable.

(íi) N-terminal sequences:

The N-terminal sequences of three bacterial and three eukaryotic

cÍtrate synthases are aligned in such a r.ray so as to obtain maxímum

honology (Figure 28). It is observed that there ís considerable homology

among Gram-negative ciËrate synthases, assuming that E. coli and

P. aeruginosa enz)¡me start at the same place whereas A. anitratum enzFtre

has an extension of three residues at the N-terminus. Simí1ar1y, eukaryotic

citrate synthases have a high degree of sequence homology ¿uqong Ëheir N-

terminal- sequences. 0f the t6 N-terminal amino acids determined for À.

anitratrun 5 are ídentical in eukaryotic citrate synthases. On the other

hand, only 2 residues from E. coli and P. aerugínosa citrate synthases

are the s¡me ín eukaryotic enz)mes. This observation reveals an

intermedíate positíon for A. anitraturn enzyme, between eukaryotic and

Èhe other Grarn-negative bacterial ciËrate synthases.

(iii) Irununological cross reactívíty:

The Ouchterlony double diffusion method v¡as used to tesË the cross

reactiviËy of citrate synthases from p. aeruginosa, pig heart and pigeon

breast muscle with anti-E. coli citrate synthase. As shor,¡n in Figure 29,

P. aeruginosa citrate synthase forms a precipitin line and a spur

is clearly visíble on the E. coli citrate synthase side. This



Fl-gure: 28 N-Þrminal sequences of cítrate synthases from prokarotic and eukaryotfc
sources. Stngle letter codes for amino aclds are used. Gaps have been

introduced to íncrease sequence homology.

The amino-terminal sequences of citrate synthases from E. coli,
P. aeruglnosa and A. anitratum were determlned by automated

Edman degradatlon in Beck¡nan B90C Sequencer usÍng 0.1 M Quadrol progr¿rm

(# 030176).

" fro* Bloxharn et al. (1983).

b fror Beeck¡nans et al. (1983).

" fror Bell (1983).
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Figure: 29
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The Ouchterlony double diffusion analysis to determine
ir¡rnunol0gica1 cross-ïeactivity between citrate synthases.
tAbr well contained g pL of undiluted anti-E. coli citrate
slmthase ant.isertunr âÐd other wells contained B uL of one
of the following antigen:

(1) Plasrnid-borne E. co1í cirrare synrhase (75 uglml-).
(2) Chromosør¡al E. coli citrare synrhase (75 pg/ml).
(3) Pig heart cirrare synrhase (400 uelnt)
(4) lgggglgg".g aerugínosa citrare synrhase

(500 uelnl)
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test reveals partial antígenic identity between E. colí and P. aeruginosa

citrate synËhases. The same t)æe of pattern has previously been observed

for A. anitratum enzyme when it l¡ras tested for cïoss reactivÍty with

anti- E. coli citrate synthase (Morse and Duckworth, 1980). No preeípitin

bands were observed r¿hen anti- E. colí vras tested with either of pig

heart or pigeon breast muscle citrate synthases.

It may be concluded from the above observation that some of the

antigenic determinants on the E. coli enzyrne are sj:nilar to those of

A. anitratum and P. aeruginosa citrate slmthases. Thus it seems that t.he

outer surface of cit.rate synthase molecule is structurally conserved, at

least Ín part, in these three Gram-negative bacterial_ sources.



DISCT]SSION
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The first successful atterupt to determine the complete primary

structure of a polypeptide was made by sanger on the hormone insulin,
as a result of r¿hích he received the Nobel prize in 1957. since then
an increasing number of protein sequences have appeared in the literature.
walsh et a1. (1981) made a statistical analysis of the proteins which

had been sequenced between the years 1950 and Lg7B. They showed.

that the number of sequenced proteins has dramatically increased due

to automated methodologies. Ilowever, g5"/" of the proteÍns for r,¡hich the
complete sequence is available, are below the subunit molecular weight
of 40,000 g/mole and very few proteins with higher molecular weight

have been sequenced. one of the reasons for this drop in the number

of sequenced proteins in the high molecular weight range Ís the
requirement of more sophisticated strategíes than those needed for
smaller proteins.

The present projecË is involved with sequencing of E.

synthase with subunit molecular weight of h7,930 g/no1e.

problems $¡ere encountered during the course of sequencÍng,

the rnajor ones are discussed below.

coli cítrate

Several

of which

(i) Cleavage reactions:

Tryptic cleavage of the citraconylated cítrate synthase proceeded

exactly as expected. Ar-1 0f the peptides isolated from thís tryptic
digest cont.ained single arginines except TC-22 which had two arginines
as it contaíned a tryptic resistant Arg-pro bond. rn addition,
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chymotryptic-like activity caused further cleavage of two peptides

TC-10 and TC-l1 (see Results). This type of cleavage has been noticed

before in tryptic digests and is described as due to the contamination

by chymotrypsin (Rovery 7967; smyth, 1967). rt has been reported that
this ch1'rnotryptic-like activíty is usually dirninished but not completely

removed by treatment with chymotrypsin inhÍbitors such as L-(1-tosylamide

-2-phenyl) ethyl chloromethyl ketone (TPCK). Keil-Dlouha er a1. (Ig7I)
have suggested that survíving chymotryptic-like activity in connnercially

available TPCK Ëreated trypsin (used in the present study) is due to the
presence of pseudo (v) -trypsin, which is produced by autolysis of o-
trypsin during prolonged incubation.

Cleavage with CNBr reagent was selectíve and trouble free. A mixture
of homoserine and homoserine lactone is prcduced from the original
methionine residue (Gross, 1967); this heterogeneity may be the reason

for doublet peaks for a single peptíde as co¡rmonty observed. on HpLC.

No attempt \.'as made in this study to avoid thís complexity.

Hydroxylamine creavage, which should have proceeded smoothly

because of the presence of only a single susceptible Asn-Gly linkage,
actually produced a rather complex míxture. This complexíty must have

been because of non-specific cleavages which have been found to occur

at Asn-Leu and Asn-Ala (Bornsteín 1970; steinman et a1. rg74). To reduce

this complexity, the reaction was performed on CN-l peptide (112 resid.ues),

but disappoíntingly the cleavage did not occur, although other peptÍdes

generated by cNBr reaction have been shov¡n to be cleaved with
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hydroxylamine (Bornstein, 1970).

The o-iodosobenzoic acid reactíon also produced a complex mixture
as r{as expected because of the presence of 3 tryptophans. MethÍonine

\'/as converted to methioníne sulfone and tyrosi_ne was completely

destroyed in the peptide Í', spite of taking precautionary measures to
prevent oxidation (Mahoney & Hermodson, 7g7g; Mahoney et al.1gg1)

(Íi) Peptide isolarion:

rn this section, the initÍar problem hTas the tendency of many

peptÍdes to associate with other peptides and become insoluble Ín
volatile solvents. This tendency to form aggregaËes, especially by

larger peptides, is not surprising in víet¡ of the nr¡nber and distribution
of hydrophobic resi-dues in many parts of the protein. Thís problem was

experienced at the very first purification step, the ge1 filtration, when

most of the decitraconylated arginine peptj-des eluted in two broad peaks

in 407" formic acid (not shor+n). Further attempts to fractionate these

aggregated mixtures by ge1 filtratÍon, ion exchange chrornatography or
paper electrophoresis were futíle. The use of denaturing solvents such

as urea and Gdn-HCl was almost always avoided (except that peptides.were

dissolved in 6M Gdn-HCl before loading on a reverse phase HpLC colurnn)

because of difficulties in desalting peptides later by ge1 filtrati_on.
Therefore' to escape from the problem of aggregation, the peptides were

lef t in the citraconylated state. A citraconylated group at the .-M2
group of lysine results in a change in charge from *l to -1 at neutral
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pH and electrostatic repulsion between the cr¡-carboxyl of the citraconyl

grouP and carboxyl groups from the polypeptide exerts a solubilízing effect.
one limitation of this procedure is that buffers of alkaline pH are

required throughout the chrornatographic fractionation procedure because

the citraconyl group is removed in the acidic pH range. Arrnonium

bicarbonate buffer \¡/as routinely used for fractionation of citraconyt-

ated peptides by gel filtration and ion exchange chromatography. This

buffer system has the advanËage thaË it does not absorb 1¡V 1ight, so that
the peptídes are easily detected by takíng absorbance readings at 230 nm.

However, care had to be taken to lyophilize the peptides inrnediately

because they tend to be hydrolyzed if stored for a long time in this

buffer solution.

The second major problem r¡as in purifying each component of the

peptíde mixture to homogeneíty. Although, initial fractionation of the

argínine peptides on sephadex G-50 provided appropriate pools on the

basis of molecular size, ion exchange chromatographic procedures vrere

unable to purify any of the larger peptides completely. rn the case of

smaller arginine (TC) peptides rittle success vras achieved by using

polystyrene ion exchangers (Dowex 5o-x2 and Dowex L-x2). The procedure

for analyz|ng f.tactions collected from these ion exchange columns by

ninhydrin analysis after alkaline hydrolysis, r^râs also cumbersome.

Yet another difficulty with the Dowex coh¡nns ¡,ras the 1ow recovery of
peptides - in the range of 30y" to 607". A few of the smaller peptides

(Tc-4, TC-5, TC-8, TC-12 and rc-17) were aetually compretely losr on
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these coh:mns.

High voltage PaPer electrophoresis of the mixture of sma]ler

pepËides was not as easy as would be expected from the results observed

in other systems (perham, L}TB). Also, the recovery of the peptides from

the paper was low- approxímatelry 20"/".

HÍgh pressure 1íquid chromatography proved superb for purifying
various peptide mi-xtures. As can be seen in the Results sectíon, the
final purification of most of the peptídes was obtained by using this
technique' The problem encountered with thís procedure were much less
as cor'pared to other methods descríbed above. The following minor

troublesome aspects r{ere experÍenced with HPLC.

(i) The firsr peak Ín the elution profíle.^7as due to Gdn-HCl (when

samples were dissolved in 6 M Gdn-HCl) and must have contained polar
peptides which díd not bind to the column. These short polar peptides

went undetected due to the difficulties in separating then by ge1

filtration. As a result of this problem, a few snarler peptides, TC-g,

TC-12, CN-3, CN-5, cN-16 and CN-18 r/ere never identified by HpLC procedures

(Fígure 19 and 21).

(il) rne larger peptides vTere recovered in lower yield than the smal_ler

peptides' rn the propanol-1 gradient system the yield was better for larger
peptides but on the other hand resolution of srnaller peptj.des \¡ras sometimes

poor Ín thís systern. This was not the case alr the ti.me, as peaks r^¡hich

h?ere poorly resolved in the propanol-2 system were nícely separated in
the propanol-l system, for example CN-9 and CN_13.
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(iii) I^Iel 1 separated pairs of peaks, of almost equal size, which

exhibíted the same sequence, r¡¡ere cormlonly seen in HPLC elution profile.

Although the reason for this type of behaviour has not been explained

1t is possible that HPLC may easily dÍstinguish the alterations caused

by oxidation or deamidation of an amino acid in the parent peptide.

(iv) It is difficult to know if all of the peptides are eluted from the

column unless the exact number of peptides in the mixture is known.

(v) rn order to protect the column from plugging, very clean samples

v/ere required. Also, HPLC grade solvents vrere needed, in order to obtain

a stable baseline at high sensitivity detection.

(iii) Automated sequencing:

Several problerns l¡/ere encountered during amino acid sequencing of

peptides/proteins in the Beckman 890 c spinning cup sequencer. Most of

these were routine problems and have been discussed Ín several review

articles (Niall, 1977; Llaterfield & Bridgen, r975; walsh er a1. 1981).

one problem r+hích was quíte annoying, was the high carry over of arnÍno

acids from one step into subsequent steps (Figure 25 ) . In the fírst few

cycles of degradation the carry over r{as 1ow but ít increased constantly

as Èhe degradation proceeded. Moreover, in a few instances the degradatÍon

!'7ent out of phase by one complete cycle towards the end of the peptide

sequence. This carry over problem is contrnon with spinning cup Sequencers,

and ít cannot be removed, although it can be reduced. rt ís believed
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that incomplete coupling and/or cleavage, and technical problems with the

vacuum system in the Sequencer, are the root causes of high carry over

(Waterfíeld & Brídgen, I975).

Proof of Escheríchia Coli CiÈrate Synthase Amíno Acid Sequence :

The complete ¡m'ino acid sequence of E. colí citrate synthase is

shown ín Tigure 30. The sequence is deduced by the isolation and sequencj

of 19 arginíne (TC) peptides which are aligned by overlapping peptides

generated from CNBr, hydroxylamlne and q-iodosobenzoic acj,d cleavage.

At certain places in the sequence the overlaps are obtained from t.he

sequence of fragments generated by subtilisín partial proteolysís (Be11

et a1. 1983) and from the base sequence of gltA , the gene for citrate

synthase (Ner et a1., 1983). Most of the overlaps fron protein chemist.ry

are establíshed by two or more residues. Tor the sake of convenience the

proof of the sequence can be summarized into four sections:

Residues 1-109

The arníno terminal sequence of the intact protein (Duckworth & 8e11,

1982) allor.¡ed the initiation codon in the gene to be recognized, and two

laboratories have reporrted the same DNA sequence up to the codon for

1eu-90 (Ner et a1. 1983; Hu11 et al. 1983). PepËides TC-1, -2 and -3

are placed in order by reference to the DNA sequence. A smqll piece (94-

100) is placed by sequencing a fragment generated by hydroxylamine

cleavage. I have made a few attempts to extend this sequence beyond



Fígure:X Proof of Escherichia coli citrate slmthase amino acid sequence. The numerals

after argínine and methionine residues refer to the order of TC and CN peptides

respectively, in the polypeptide chaín starting from the N-terminal end. The

length of the peptíde sequenced is indicated; 

-TC 

peptidêsr 

-CN 

peptides

hydroxylamine f ragment.

-- o-iodosobenzoíc acid cleaved peptide, -re- subtllisín fragments, .oo.
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residue 100. In the first attempt, the lntact protein r¡as cleaved with

hydroxylamine and the mixture wErs sequenced. The Ínformation obtained

from this sequence was good only up to residue 100. rn the second

attempt the peptide CN-1 r¡ras treated with hydroxylamine. No cleavage

r¿as detected by HPLC 1n t$ro separate attempts. rn the third att,empt,

peptide CN-l was cleaved at lysine by the enz)¡me endoproteinase Lys-C and

the producËs !¡ere isolated. From the composítion (not given) overlapping

peptides 22-37 and 56-104 were idenrified indicaring that the Lys(94)-

Pro(95) bond was not cleaved probably because ít is resístant to hydrolysis

by this enzyme as it is to trypsin. The short peptide (105-109) vras not

isolated; this means the results presented ín this thesís do not confirm

the sequence of residues 101-108 as derived from the DNA, although

compositions of TC-3 and cN-l are consistent with t.his sequence.

It is obvious from the above díscussion, that the sequence of residues

101 to 108 would be difficult to obtain unless peptide TC-3 ¡^ras sequenced

through its C-terminus. One way to obtain the sequence of resídues 105

to 109 would be to cleave TC-3 r,rith trypsín and sequence the whole digest..

Only two sequences' one startÍng at position 70 and anoÈher at position

105, would appear. The sequence of residues 101-104 would not be obtained,

however, except by a long degradation.

. Yet anoÈher llay to obÈain Èhe missing sequence (101-108) would be by

effecting furÈher cleavage of the peptíde cN-l at cysteines 52 and g6,

and then isolatíng peptide 87-rLz. This cleavage could be achieved by

nodificatíon of the cysteine to S-(2 arnino ethyl) cysteine, whích mimics



lysine and should be a target

If the lysine resfdues tn CN-l

r¡ould occur only at Cys-52 and

Resídues 110-219

20r

for the enzyme endoprotelnase "Lys-C".

were prevJ.ousJy blocked, the cleavage

Cys-86.

conEínuous sequence informatíon all the way through this regíon

rras obtained as far as Glu-216. since a short peptide Tc-r2, which

comprises residues 2L8-227 in the full sequence, !Ías not ísolated; there

is no evidence from proteín chemistry Ëhat peptíde cN-10 follows cN-9

directly. For what it is worth, the ccmposiËíons of TC-II and cN-9 are

in complete agreement with the sequence 2I7-2L9, inferred from the DNA.

rsolation of the chyrotryptic peptide 2L0-249 would seem Èo be a good

way to elucidate this nissing sequence.

Residues 220-299

The sequence of these residues may be asspmbled from the relevanÈ

peptides with no anbiguities. since the sequence of peptide cN-ll r,ras

not obtaíned beyond Lys-294, there is no proof from this work that TC-17

follows directly upon TC-16. The Ísolation and characterízation of a

endoproteinase "Lys-c" peptide (295-309) would evidently prove this

sequence. In an attempt to isolate Ëhis peptíde, the endoproteinase

"Lys-Cil digest of citraËe synthase r¡ras fractionated in a single step by

reverse phase HPLC. unfortunately, the desíred peptide (295-309) could

not be identÍfied by conpositÍon analysis of the collected fractions.

Apparently, other purification procedures would be needed to isolate this
pepÈide.
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Residues 300-426

This stretch is mostly proved by relevant arginine and methionine

peptides. To prove the stretch bet¡"¡een 364 and 387, it is necessary

to use the sequence of the c-terminal tryptic peptide from TC-20, and

the N-termi-nal sequence of the subtí1isin partial proteolysis fragmenË,

commencing at Lys-356 (8e11 er ar. r9B3). proof of the sequence of

residues 396-404 is provided by the peptÍde isolated after oxid.aÈive

cleavage at Trp-395. The carboxy-terminus sequence is provided by

kÍnetic studies using carboxypeptidase A and B.

ComPositj-on and Subunit Molecular l,Ieight of Escherichia coli Citrate
Synthase.

The overall compositÍon of the protein, as derived

complete sequence, agrees quite well with the amino acid

shovm in Table l-4. The values observed for most of the

residues are wÍthín the accuracy 1iïLit of the analysis

a few exceptions require further conoments.

Serine is an unsËable ami_no acíd under the acid

ions and therefore i,Ës correct value is calculated by

extrapolatÍon to zero hydrolysis time. Surprisingly,

correction the value for seríne residues r¡ras ]-:ow (22)

analysis as compared to sequence(25).

from the

analysis as

amino acid

method; however,

hydrolysis condir-

fírst order

even after

from composition

The sulfur containing amino acids (methionine and cysteine) are

susceptible to oxidation during the course of acid hydrolysis in 6 M HCl



A¡nino acid Composition

A1a

Arg

Asn

Asp

cys

G1n

Glu

G1v

His

I1e

Leu

Lys

Met

Phe

Pro

Ser

Thr

Trp

Tyr

Va1

35.2

24.0

44.3

7 .40

31. 6

28.9

15. 5

27.r
36. 1

23.0

15.9

2t.7
l.9.6

2r.9
27 .5

3.20

16.1

20. I

(37)

(24)

I 
(16)

Itzsl
(7)

l<ur
lczol
(28)

(1s)

( 28)

( 3s)

(23)

(18 )

(23)

(1e )

(2s)
( 28)

(3)

(r6)
(re)
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TABLE T4

AMINO ACID COMPOSITION OF E. COil CITRATE SYNTHASE.A

a^*Composition is from Duckworth & Bel1 (1982); values

from amino acid sequence. Total number of resídues

subunit molecular weight is 47,930 g/mo1.

in parentheses .are
are I+26 and the
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Frequently, methionines are protected by using oxygen scavengers such

as merceptoethanol or thíodiglycol in the acid (6 M Hcl). since no

such special protection was provided for methionine in the analysis

performed by Duckworth and Be11 (1982), 1ow values of methionine rnighr

be expected from their results. Cysteíne and cystine must be converted

Èo a more stable derivatíve, cysteic acid, prior to hydrolysis. As

shown in Table 14, Èhe values obtained for eysteÍne (l/2 cystine) are

completely consistent vrith sequence results.

since tryptophan is labile during the standard hydrolysis with

HC1, íts quantitation is usually performed by spectrophotometric

measurements by the method of Edelhoch (1967). Evidently, the values

determined by this procedure are correct as determined frorn the complete

sequence (Table 14 ).

A subunít molecular weight or h7,930 g/mole is calculated

the complete sequence of E. coli citrate synthase. This value

very well with 47,000 g/mole obtaíned from sDS-polyacrylamide

elecËrophoresis (Figure 26 , and Tong & Duckworth, rg75).

from

compares

ge1

SiruilarÍties and Differences Between Allosteric and Non-allosterÍc

Citrate Synthase.

As explained in the rntroduction, there are tr¡ro major groups of

citrate synthases, the ttlargett and the rtsma11". The ttlargert ciÈrate

synthases are allosteric enz)¡mes and are hexameric in strucÈure (Tong and

Duckworth, 1975; Morse and Duckworth, 1980). On the other hand the',snâ11,r
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ciÈrate synthases are non-allosteric and consist of Ëwo identical

subunits (l^Ieitzman, 1981). rt is possible that the polyrneric state

of the enz)¡me accounts for the allosteric properties of the "large"

citrate slmthases, a statenent which i-s consisËent with the allosteríc

model- of Monod er a1. (1965).

fn favor of the above hypothesis evidence has been presented to

show Èhat "small" citrate s;.nthases can be derived from the ttlarge"

enzyme. Higa et al. (1978) showed the presence of both the "small"

(CS-I) and the "large" (CS-II) citrate synthase in a marine pseudomonas.

CS-II r¿as the native form of the enzyme Ëhat exhibited character.istícs

of an allosteric enzyme such as inhibÍtion by NADH, insensítivity to

ATP' and reversal of NADH inhibition by Allp. However, cs-r had

characteristics of non-allosteric citrate synthase such that it r¿as

inhibited by ATP and was insensitíve to NA-DH. The authors also demonsË-

rated the dissociation of cS-rr into cs-r in the presence of 2.0 r¡l'I

phosphate and the reassociation of CS-I to the higher molecular weíght

form upon removal of phosphate. Thís finding thaÈ Ëhe two forms of the

enzymes are ínterconvertible led Higa et a1. (1978) to suggest that allo-

steric properties are closely related to the state of aggregation of

the enzyme.

More evÍdence in favor of the above hypothesis $ras presented by

Danson et al. (1979). They described the isolation and characterization of

a mutant of E. coli v¡hich produces a varient form of citrate synthase that

resembles the "small" non-allosteric enz)me. rt was demonstrated by

gene Eapping studies Èhat the mutation reading Èo smal1 cítraÈe sl"nthase
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is located in the sane gene as that producing the "large" enzyme in

the original wild type organisn. It r¡as suggested from their findings

Ehat regulatory properties of the "large" citrate synthase are

crucially dependent on its quaternary structure.

The best studied example of non-allosteric citrate synthase ís

that from pig heart. The enzyme has two identical subuníts of 48,969

g/mole; its complete amino acid sequence (437 residues) and three

dimensional structure are knovm (Bloxhan et al. 1981, 1982; Renington

et a1. l9B2>. E. coli citraËe synthase, the most widely studied example

from the allosteríc group consist.s of a single type of subunit of

molecular weight 47,930 g/mole (Ner et al.1983; Tong and Duckr^rorth, L975)

The hypothesis has been advanced thaÈ the E. coli and píg heart

enzymes consist of sirnilar kinds of subunits, whose tertiary structures

are basically the same (Morse and Duckworth, 1980; Be11 et a1. 1983).

The existence of tTt or inacËive state in E. coli enzyme ¡^rould then be

caused by additional subunit interactions present ín this enz)¡me as

compared to that in pig heart enzyme. In favor of thís notíon evidence

has been presented frorn partial proteolysis studies that the major

subtilisin cleavage site is homologous in the two enzlmes (8e11 et a1.

1983; Bloxham et al.1980). The complete amino acid sequence of E. coli

cÍtrate synthase (Bhayana and Duckworth, 1984; Ner et al.1983) as

presented ín this thesis, now allows me to investigaËe further the

similarities and dífferences r¿íth the pig heart enzyme.
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(i) Scsr¡cnce Homolosy:

The compositíons of E. coli and pig heart ciËrate synthase are

basically the same. Àlthough large differences are apparent for

individual- amino acids, if sirnilar residues are taken in groups the

sums are equivalent. Thus Asp, Asn, G1u and G1n sum to 78 and 80; Ala

Gly and Pro 80 and 84; Cys, Ser and Thr 60 and 56; Tyr, phe and Trp

42 and 40:' Lys, Arg and His 62 and 58; I1e, 1eu, Va1 and Met, 115 and

110; in E. coli and pig heart respeetÍvely. In spite of these similarities

in composítion, no sequence homolo gy (07") is predicted from the Cornish-

Bowden procedure (1978). significant homology is observed,however, by

alignment of the tvro sequences. As shov¡n ín the honology diagram (Fig.31)

16 insertions and 30 deletions have been introduced in the pig heart

sequence to maximize Èhe hornology. 0f the total 437 amino acids in pig

heart sequence 391 have counterparts in E. coli enzyme; 717 of. these are

identical and B5 are conservatively replaced. A conservative replacement

is identified when the replaceuent is by another amino acid in the same

group; the groups are: Ser, Thr, Pro, AIa, Cys and G1y; Asn, Asp, G1u and

Gln; His, Arg and Lys; Met, Ile, Leu and Va1; phe, Tyr and Trp.

It is evident from Fi-gure 3l that homologtus residues are distríbuted

throughout the sequence and are not completely localized. However, it

may not be deníed that homology is less in the amino terminal regÍon (1-

58) than in the rest of the sequence.

The crystal structure of pig heart citrate synthase (Rernington et al.

1982) predicts that Asp-375, Hís-274 and His-320 are the residues mosr



Fígure:31 Alignment of aml-no acid sequence of pig heart (top) and Escherlchla colí
(bottom) cftrate synthases. Gaps have been introduced in both sequences

to maxímlze homologies, and are shown by dashes with ín the sequence.

Boxes with solid line are drawn around identities and boxes with broken
lines represent conservative replacements. Black dots ( O ) have been

placed above resídues ínvolved ín catalysis or substrate binding, according
to Remíngton et aL.(1982). Resídues marked (g) ín the plg heart sequence,

according to the same authors, provide peptíde backbone atoms but not side
chaíns to the CoA bínding síte. Solid llnes over the píg heart sequence

represent helícal regíons. The residues predicted to be ínvolved in subunit-
subunit contact region ín pig heart enz¡,Tne, are shov¡n by solid lines (-)
between the two sequences.
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probably involved in catalysis. His-274 is in a positíon to abstract a

proton from the acetyl-CoA, His-320 could donate a proton to the carbonyl

group of oxaloacetate' and Asp-375 could be involved in releasing citrate

from citryl-coA either by transesterification or by forming a mixed

anhydride. Clear1y, equivalent residues are present in E. coli sequence

and are found as Asp-362, His-264 and His-305. The srrong homology

exhibited in residues i-nvolved in catalysís, reflects the point that both

enzymes catalyze the same reaction and probably have simllar tertÍary

structures in Èhe active site regíon.

From the crystal structure.of pig heart citrate sy"nthase .the resj-dues

i-nvolved in cltrate and CoA binding have been identified (Rernington et al.,

I9B2); these residues are indÍcated in Figure 31. Interestingly, there

is strong homology for these residues in E. S_g]i enzyme. Of Ëhe 21 residues

indÍcated 74 are identícal in E. coli and 4 are conservatively replaced.

Residues 314 to 320 in pig heart sequence are \rrapped around the adenÍne

ring of CoA and forrn hydrogen bonds with the peptÍdy1 backbone rather

than amino acid síde chains (Remingt.on eË al., r9B2). A reasonable

homology can be seen along this region in the E. coli enz¡¡me, índicating

that the same basic stïucËure is conserved.

Arginine-46 is responsible for makíng an ionic interaetíon r¿Íth

5'-diphosphate of CoA in heart ci-trate synthase (Rernington et al., 11gB2),

and Èhere seems to be no equivalent homologous residue in the sequence

of the E. coli enz)¡me. It has been suggested that the loss of thÍs ionic

interaction in E. coli enz)¡me explains the fact that this enzyme has
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lower affiníty for acetyl-CoA than pig heart enzyme does (Ner et al., 1983).

This seems to be a reasonable interpretatÍon from Ëhe homology diagram

in FÍgure 31, but another possibility is that A19-46 may correspond to

E. coli Lys-37 if a further gap is introduced into the E. coli sequence

corresponding to the residues 25 to 32 of pig heart. It shoul-d be noted

that the alignment shown in Figure 31 has been made so as to obtain

maximum homology; single residue deletions or insertions have been used

aË several places, which rnay be questionable.

Another point of interest is to locate the conserved areas ín the

tertiary structure of heart citrate synthase. It is reasonable to believe

that homologous areas would have similar functions in the two enz)¡mes, and

that nonconserved areas are assocíated wíth functional differences between

the two enz)¡mes. Accordingly, the allosterÍc NADH-binding site and the

additional subunit contacts in E. coli cítrate synthase are anticipated

to be in the areas of mÍnÍmum homology. In FÍgure 31, the areas with more

than 60% homologous residues (Ínc1udíng conservative replacements) include

pig heart helices G, II, P and R; slightly less conservative (between 502

to 60% homology) are helices I, J, K, L, N and S. 0f these, helices

P, R and N are parts of the active site and G, M and L are involved

in dimeric contacts, whereas S and I form the core structure of

dimeric particle. This striking homology ín the active site and subunit

contact surface and the core areas, suggests that the tertiary structures

of subunits of the prokaryotic and eukaryotic citrate synthase are

very similar. This conclusion, that the basic dj-meric structure
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of pig heart cl-trate synthase is conserved in the E.

not surprising since dimers of the laÈter enzyrue have

native conditions and also under rnildly denaturating

Duckworth, 7975)

coli enzyue is

been observed under

conditions (Tong and

of símílariËies

coli and pig

Although the preceding discussíon stresses the areas

there are also regions r¿it.h critical differences beÈween E.

heart enzlme. One of the areas of mínj:num homology is the C he1ix,

where only 257" of the residues are homologous. Other regions of minímum

homology include helices E, F, Q and T wíth 35%' while D helix

exhibits 427" homoTogy. Any of these regions may participate in dimer-

dimer contacts (assr:ming that Ëhe dímer is sti11 the basic unit in

E. coli enzyrne) or in forming the allosteric site whích is present in

E. co1í but absent in pig hearÈ enzyme.

Remington et a1. (1982) have presented the list of residues which

are involved in the subuniË contacËs in Ëhe pig heart dímer. Residues

which participate in hydrogen bonds and salt bridges between subunits have

also been identified. The extent of homology at these resídues with the

corresponding E. coli positions is also shor^m in Figure 31 . Of the 84

residues indicated only 18 are identical and 15 are conservatively replaced.

The homologous conËact region residues are concentrated ín G helix and

ST loop (6/8, i.e 6 out of 8 for both), whereas in helices F (2/5),

L (2/7), 14 (3/7>, B (2/7) and T (2/6), most contact residues are obviously

not conserved. This observation brings out the point that although the

basic structure seems to be the same ín the dimeric conËact region (as
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observed from strong general horuology in this area), there are striking

differences in the actual intersubunit interactions made within the

dimers of the t\,¡o enz)'rnes.

(ii) Antigenic determinants

Bloxham et a1. (1980) have performed some inrnunological studies

to locate the main antigenic determinant site on pig heart citrate synthase

They reported that the 36 K fragment generated from the partial proteolysís

of citrate synthase with trypsin was unreactive towards antísera raised

against native enzyme, as studied by Ouchterlony double diffusion

analysis and quanËitative i.rununoprecipitation. On the other hand the

míxture of 37 K and 10 K fragrnents generated by subtilisin partial

proteolysis \¡ras as reactíve towards antisera as tor^rards native citrate

synthase. It is concluded from thís study that the major antigeníc site

is located on the 10 K fragrnent or on Ëhe portion present in the 37 K

but not in the 36 K fragment.

A method is now available to predict the location of antígenic

determinants from the complete amíno acid sequence of a protein (Hopp and

!'loods, 1981). This method is based on locating the point of the greatest

hydrophílicity ín a protein, which is predicted to be the anËigenic

determinant. To accomplish this, a hydrophilic value (a numerical value)

is assigned to each amino acid, Ehen these values are averaged in groups

of six residues dor¿n the length of polypeptide chain. This predÍction

rnethod is reported to be 100% correct for predicting a single important

anËigenic determinant (Hopp and Woods, 1981). The second and third most



Figure: 32 Hydrophiliclty/Hydrophobicíty profí1es for
pig heart (broken line) citrate synthases.
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hydrophilic points did not prove relíable for predicËing other

antigenic determlnants on the proÈein.

The hexapeptide profile for píg heart citrate synthase is shown

in Figure 32 , where the point of highest hydrophilicíty Ís at position

298. This position represents the average value for the hexapeptide

e33%r"-l,ys-Leu-Arg-4"p303, which rhus is predicted ro consrirure rhe

antigenic site. rnterestingly, this hexapeptíde is located in the tot

helix r¿hich m¡kes the outermost boundary of the snal1 domain (see FÍg.

10 of Remington eË al., L982) and Èhat exposed sequence is the place

one would expect an antj.genic site Ëo be. This locaËion ís also

consistent vdth the results of Bloxham et a1. (1981) as the 37 K

fragment (amíno terminal 321 residues, Bloxham et al., 1982) which

contains the proposed ant.igenic site was indeed reactive towards

antisera. The site was probably destroyed by trypsin in the 36 K

fragment., explaining the loss of immunological reactivity in this

fragment. The hexapeptide has two potenËia1 sítes for tryptic cleavage.

l,rrhen sinilar predicËions of an antigeníc site are performed on

E. colí citrate synthase (Figure 32), the site of maximum hydrophilicity

is located at posítion 289, whích means that Èhe hexapeptid. 289etg-Arg-

2qltAla-Lys-Asp-Lys-'- ís predicted to be an antigeníc siËe. rnterestingly,

this sequence is homologous with the proposed antigenic sÍÈe in pig

heart citrate synthase as can be seen ín the homology diagram (Fig. 3l-).

Antibodies to E. coli citrate synthase have been for-rrd to be ccrnp-

1ete1y r¡nreacÈive towards pig heart enzpe (Figure 29). This situation ís
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consisÈent with the fact that there is no actual sequence homology

between the t¡^¡o enzymes at their predicted anEigenic sites.

(iii) Secondary structure predictions:

In this secEion, the secondary structure

is predícted from the sequence by two methods,

(1978) and Chou and f'asnan (1978).

of E. coli citrate

those

synthase
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of Garnier eË al.,

The method of Garnier has been chosen because it ís completely

computerized and is based on a setofunambiguous rules. Four state

assessments are rnade in r¿hich each residue is assigned one conformational

statei the four possibílities are o -helix, ß-sheet, random coil and turn.

Kabsch and Sander (1983) reported that 567" of residue states are predicted

correctly by this method usíng a three state definition ( o,B, turn/random

coil). The secondary structure of E. coli citrate synthase predicted

by using Garnierts method ís shov¡n in Fig.33A. The residues are aligned

with the pig heart sequence accordÍng to the sequence homology diagram

(Fig.31) and the predicted structure of the E. co1í enzyme ís compared

t¿ith the known structure of the pig heart enzyme as determined by X-ray

crystallographic studies (Reníngton et al. 1982). These predictions

indicate large dif ferences between the tr./o enzyrtes especially for

helices B, C, D, H, J, L, R and T which are not found in the E. coli

prediction, while helices E, M and S are rather poorly predicted for E.

co1Í by the Garnier method. The correspondence beËween the tr,ro enzymes

is not very convincing in spite of the fact Èhat the sequences have been
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aligned in such a $¡ay as to obtain maxiJû rñ horaology. These observatÍons

Prompted me to investigate the efficiency of Èhis method in predictÍng

the known structure of pig heart cÍtrate synthase. surprlsíngly, only

427" of the residues are correctly predicted and the degree of success

for the helical portion is even less, oniry 37% by the method of Garnier

et a1. (1978) as shovrn in Tigure 338. Thus, íf the knov¿n sÈructure is
predícted rather poorly, no more success vrould be anticipated for an

unknotrrn structure.

The chou and Fasman (1978) method for predicring the secondary

structure of a protein utilizes the conformational parameters ps and pg.

These parameters represent helíx (pq ) and gsheet (pg) potentials of
amino acids; their values have been determined by statístical analysis

of. 29 proteins wiËh knor^m conformations. The method utÍ1Ízes empirÍca1

rules for predicting the he1íca1, sheet, tuïn and coil regions in proteins.

In an early report ' an accuracy of 77% was reported for the three state

conformations, helix, g-sheet and coil (chou and Fasman, rg74). r used

this method first to predict the secondary structure of pig heart enzF¡e.

I"Ihen the results were compared with the knor"m X-ray sÈrucÈure, 6g.47" of.

the resídues in helical regions are correctly predicted. Most of the

helices found by X-ray studies of pig heart enz)me were located in thÍs
predicti-on, except helix F which was not predicted and helices L, M and

O which rrrere poorly predicted.

The secondary strucÈure of E.

by Chou and Fasman rules (Chou and

coli citrate synthase was al-so predicted

quite obvious fromFasrnan ,1978). It is



Figure 33 A. The predictlon of secondary structure of Escherfchla colí cl-trate synthase
byGhouandTasman(1978)andGarnleret@inrowIIand
III respectlvely. In row I, the secondary structure as determl-ned from
from crystallographfc studies is shown(Rernington et al., L982). The
1ay out of Èhe residues is accordlng to hornology diagram (Flgure 31 ) ;
the boÈtom scale represents posítion of E. colí residues, whil-e the
scale on top shows the position of pig heart enzyme residues.

The secondary structure of pig heart cftrate synthase. Row I shows the
structure accordíng to crystallographlc studíes (Rernlngton et al., L982)
and II & III depl-ct the structure as predl-cted by Chou and I'asman (1978)
and Garnler et al. (1978). The scale is according to plg heart pmino acÍd
sequence (nfoxnaro eÈ al-., 1981).

r Gaps l-n the sequence (Ftgure31),: Helix, Ñ ß-sheet
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Figure 334 that there are striking sirnilarities betr¿een the predícted

structure of thís enzyme and the x-ray strucure of píg heart enzyme.

The resulÈs predict that helix A is split into three sma1l helices in

E. coli citrate synthase; alternatively, it is possible that A is a

single bent helix as in pig heart enzyme. The predicted helices r and

S in E. coli have strong internal helical breakers, proline and glycine

respectively, and thus they uay be bent and resemble the corresponding

helices in pig heart. Both of Ëhese helíces are importanË features of

the píg heart enz)rme structure since they form the core stïucture

of the dimer (Remington et al. 1982). In addítion, helices B, E, F, K,

M, N, 0, P, Q and T are predicted Èo be almost idenËical in the two

enzymes.

Apart from large sirnilarities, a few apparent. differences appear ín

Ehe predictions. Thus, the ß-sheet Ín pig heart enzyme is replaced by

a helical structure in E. eol1 enzyrue; the c he1íx is longer; the G and

R helices are poorly dêfined and the D, H, J and L helices are noË

predícted at all.

In a recent analysis, the Chou and Fasman method has been corupletely

compuËerized so as to avoíd arnbíguíties arising because of bias in hand

analysis (Nishikawa, 1983). An overall success rate of 582 has been found

by the computer based method, which is comparable to that of oËher

methods.
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LocaËion of The Extra Subunít Contact Surface in E. coli Citrate Synthase:

E. coli citrate synÈhase ís an hexameric enzpe (Tong and Duckworth,

1975) as compared to the pig heart enzyme which is dimeric. It has already

been suggested above from the sequence homology and secondary sÈructure

prediction studies that the dimeric strucËure ís basically the same in the

tr'/o enzymes, although the residues involved in subunit-subunit interactions

are different. In addition to the subunit contact surfaces within dimers,

the E. coli enzlrne musË have a second contact surface, presultì¿tbly between

dímers, to form the poll.rneric structure. One would expect these new

contact surfaces to be hydrophobic. Therefore, I have attempted to locate

areas of increased hydrophobícity in the E. coli citrate synthase

sequence ín comparison to heart enzJ¡me. Hydrophilicíty/hydrophobicity

profiles for pig heart and E. co1í citrate synthases are superimposed

according to the sequence hornology diagram, to idenLify the areas of

íncreased hydrophobicity. The observations are discussed assuming that

the tertiary st.ructures of the tvro enz)rmes are similar and also making

t.he rather large assumption that the sequence alignment shov¡n in Figure

31, is valid.

As shov¡n in Figure 32, the areas of hígher hydrophobicity in the

E. coli sequence include helices B, C, G (C-terminal portion), I (C-terrninal

porÈion), J, and N (C-terminal portion). Of these, B, I, G and N are

involved in inaking the subunit contact surface r¿ithin the dimer and thus

are exPected to be hydrophobic. Therefore, the C and J helices have the

potential of being involved in dirner-dimer contacÈ surfaces. The

D he1ix, which is hydrophobic in both enz]rmes, appeaïs to be slÍghtly
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buried (see Figure 10 of Remington et al. , 1982). Sj-nce residues

corresponding to the CD loop are missing in the E. coli enzyme sequence,

it is possible that. the D helix is closer to the C helix in this erLzrye

and a 1itt1e above it, and that it becomes more accessíb1e for rnaking

a new contact surface in this enzyme. rt is quite probable that the

areas surrounding the C, J, and D helices are different in E. co1i,

suggestíng that these are likely to be invol-ved in different functions

in the allosteric citrate synthase.

Possible Location of Al-l-osteric Site:

Chemical modifications of E. coli citrate synthase have been

performed to determine the residues involved in allosteric and catalytic

actÍ-vity (Danson & tr^/eitzrnan, L973; Talgoy et al., L979; I,Jright &

Sanwal, l97L). There is general agreement over the finding that

modification wíth the sulfhydryl reagent DTNB, to the extent of one

TNB released, causes desensitizatíon of the enz]¡rue to NA_DII without

substantial loss of actívity. However, there are confl-ictíng reports

about the extent of activity loss upon DTNB modification (Talgoy, rg79).

The DTNB modified enz)¡me sporitaneously releases TIIB by reaction with

another protein sulfhydryl group to form an intrasubunít disulfide

(Talgoy eË al. , 1979).

Modification of E. coli citrate synthase with another sulfhydryl

and NADH

reagent reacËs

reagent, PDS, Ís associaÈed with eomplete loss of activity

binding (I^lright & Sanwal, L97L; Talgoy eÈ a1.,I979). The
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ltith two sulfhydryl groups per subuníË at different rates. The more

reactive SH is associated with inactivation and with spontaneous

release of PT from the modified protein, again to form an int.rasubunit

disulfide (Talgoy et al., 1979). The effect of rnodifying the second

cysteine with PDS could not be determined since the modification of the

first cysteine caused complete inactivation and almost 897" Ioss of NADH

binding sítes (Talgoy et a1., L979) .

Some evidence has been presented indícating that DTNB and PDS react

\,rith different cysteines whÍle other evídence suggests that both reagents

react with the same cysteíne (Talgoy et a1., L979). The true relationship

between DTNB and PDS reactíve cysteines is thus uncertain.

There are two possible ways by which DTNB could inhibit NADH

binding. One is that the DTNB nodificatíon may physically prevent NADH

binding and the second possibility is that the modification rnay result

in a conformational shift in the enzyme so that NADH cannot bind. Talgoy

et al. (I979)have favored the first explanation for tvro reasons: (i) NADH

(allosteric inhibitor) and a nr¡mber of adenylic acid derivatives (slíght

activators), which are believed to bind at the a11osÈeric site, have all

been shown to prevent the DTNB reactíon (Talgoy & Duckworth, 1979); (ii)

both acetyl-CoA and KCl saturate the DTNB nodífied enzyme in a cooperative raay

as they do the naÈive enz¡¡me, indicatir¡g that the modifÍcation leaves the

enzyme still in the T state and does not cause a conformational change.

Froru the preceding discussion, it is reasonable to belíeve that at

least one cysteine is located in or near Èhe allosÈeric site. Therefore,
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Figure: 34 Positions of cysteine residues of E. colí citrate synthase

in Ëhe tertíary structure of pig heart enzlrne. The

approximate position of the cysteine q-carbon (*) is

indicated with reference to homology diagram (Figure 31)

The residues are represented with E. coli citrate synthase

numbers.
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to guess the possible locatÍon of allosteric site it becomes necessary

first to predict Èhe locations of cysteine residues in the tertiary

structure of the subunit. Figure 34 shows the positions of cysteines in

the E. coli enzyme subunit, assuming that its folding resembles that of

píg heart subunit. Pairs of cysteines which appear to have potential

of forming dísulfides are Cys-135 and Cys-251; Cys-206 and Cys-322;

Cys-52 and Cys-251 or Cys-135; and Cys-135 and Cys-175. The pairs

135 & 251 and 52 e 25L or 135, are in a regÍon predicted Ëo be involved

in dimeric subunit contacts, while 135 & I75 are in the core area of the

contacts within the dimers. It seems unlikely that any of t.hese are

accessible to DTNB or PDS. Cysteine-206 and Cysteíne*322 are in helices

K and P respectively, and both of these are exposed on the surface of the

subunit. The P helix also contributes residues to the active site;

Arg-329 and Asp-327 (pig heart sequence) in this helíx are invloved in

citrate bindíng. It is possible that Cys-206 and Cys-322 are located in

or near the allosteríc site. This possibility is further strengthened by

the finding that there are substantial- differences between the allosteric

and non-allosteric subunít along this region. Aecording to the sequence

alignement (Figure 31) the presumed K helix and P hetix in E. coli subunit

show extensions of 7 and 3 resídues respectively. The insertion of these

residues into the K and P helices in the E. coli citrate synÈhase subunit

should produce significant structural differences from pig heart enzyme,

perhaps creating an allosteric site.

The second najor difference between E. coli and pig heart enzyme is
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along the ß-sheet regíon (corresponding to the resídues 56 to 69 of píg

regionheart). ß-sheet l¡ras not predicted at all for E. co1í in this

by the Chou and Fasman met,hod, while it was poorly predicted by the

Garnierrs method (Figure33A). The Èhird dífference in E. coli enzyrne

subunit, again from the sequence alÍ.gnment, is that the CD loop is

apparenËly missing, a feature which may bring about tremendous changes

in the tertíary sÈructure along this region.

The above differnces between the E. coli and pig heart citrate

synthase subunit are all clustered in one part of the subunit (Fig. 34)

close to the K and P helices. A part of this region has already

been suggested to be involved in forming dirner-dimer contact.s, since

it is more hydrophobic than the corresponding pig heart region, but

this added hydrophobicity rnight also be needed for NADH binding.

Although the above findings ídentify a region which is sËructur-

a1ly dífferent in E. coli and which has the potential of being involved

in allosteric site, it should be noted that Èhese conclusíons are based

on rat.her large assumptions. The true picÈure should become clearer

upon isolation and characterization of peptides containing DTNB or

PDS reactive eysteines. The X-ray crvstallographic studies, of course,

should reveal the exact location of allosteric site.

The biruanes, another group of sulfhydryl reagents, react irrever-

sibly vrith cysteines and the reaction products are fluorescent (Kosower

et a1. , 1979). These reagents have been shown to affect the allosteric

and catalytical properties of E. coli citrate synthase (Be1l, 1983).
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been found that the modification v¡ith

extent of close to one sulfhydryl group

mono-

per

complete loss of sensitivíty to NADH, but partial

loss in actiwity, an effect which is sirnilar to DTNB reacËion

(Duckworth, unpublished). The reactivity of this uodified enzyme

was reduced by about one equivalent towards DTNB and about 0.7

equivalent tor¡ards 4-4' PDS. Experiments are in progress in our

laboratory to isolate and identífy peptides containing bimane

reactive cysteine(s).
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